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Dailey, ot T'liukhaunock, Ba., was
a
with A-Ilima and Bronchitis,
•ii time the best ph\ sieians could give
Her lib! \va* despaired of, until in last
procured a Bottle of I)r. King’s N. w
when immediate relief was felt, and i»v

fora short Lime *he was cmn
tong its
.ued, gaining in flesh 50 lbs. in a few
F ive Trial Bottles of this certain cure of
..land Lung Diseases at Richard II. Moody’s
■'t ore.
Large Bottles 50c. and $ 1.00.
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■
■

t*

Drug

I lie V V. Mail says that the ambition of the averfashionable woman of the period is to flirt
some other fa*hionable woman’s litis hand.

age

with

These are Solid Karls.
I In- best blood purifier and system regulator ever
pt.ovd within Mn* reach of suffering humanity, trui.
Llectric Bitters. Inactivity of the* Liver, Bilu-ness, Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys,
or any disease of the urinary organs, or whoever
r. quires an
appetizer, tonic or mild stimulant, w ill
tv* find Electric Bitters the best and only certain cure known. They act surely and quickly,
every bottle guaranteed to give entire satisfaction
or money refunded.
Sold at fifty cents a bottle by
Richard H. Moody.
■

A pistol ball In motion was photographed the
other dav, and the artist who accomplished the feat
is now prepared to take children’s pictures regu-

larly.
The motto of t he proprietors of Dr. Henry Bax’.* Mandrake Bitters, is, “the greatest good to the
greatest number,” and so sell a large bottle of a
valuable remedy for the small price of 25 cents, and
warrant every bottle to give satisfaction or
money
refunded.
tei
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the best exhibit oi' all kinds ol domestic
articles both useful and ornamental, in-
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preserves, pickles, bread, etc., 1st >d.A.nn.
dnd >12.0(1.
For the best sy stem of farm accounts,
1st $15.00. "ml $10.(Ml, Oil $5.00.
For ttie best system of farm improveI $5.00.
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lourstep, no one was

sight.
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tie-young lady who

It

whistling,

was

1 tit.
epei .1 r took the liberty of expi essing ins astonisbineiit to her.
“Mi c y*'ii wliislliiig r lie imptired of
tin young inu.-it-iiiaker.
I'lie young iady siniled, turned three
■ tlllieiill cornel/ in the
tune, worked in a
Ueiunlo. !i ill a dozen bird like trills,
-topped and answered :
A es.
Why T
■

so

beautifu

and--—"
■Weil. 1 think 1 ought to." she interI'.e been taking lessons long
rupt e<
ii'-agli. a;al uiy mouth has grown liveeightlts of an inch smaller, since I began
t'-

practice regularly.’’

■■You tin i- le: sons, and your inonth has
grown smaller.'" echoed the repot ter.
‘Acs: you needn’t look as if 1 was
< >f course I take lest< ling you a story.
sons
I nts of gn Iswhistle now, because
ids so fashionable.
W ho is tiie Frnfessor !"
A colored man, who used to wait on
us at Long Branch.”
•■Where i- his ('onservtitory
if. In comes to our houses twice a
ek.
His name is .John Wise, but he
_,s it's .lames Francis Cecil Clay A e-cot psbirc, junior to .John Wise, of
.c

lie is

a

wonderful musician/'
I hen whistling will make the mouth
small ?"
A girl that
“Why, of course it will
has a tour-inch mouth can reduce it to
three inches. Iiv a regular coarse of study.
Besides, the puckering of the lips makes

them fuller,

and

gives them

a

nicer

color.”

Lerwick,
completed my journey -with my
boxes -next day in an open boat. It was
a
very cold morning, with a gray, cold,
choppy sea on. the spray from which
dashed over the boat, wetting me thoroughly, and making me fell pinched,
blear-eyed and miserable.
An opening in a wall of rock, took us
at length into a long, winding tiord, or
The steamboat landed me at

and

!

1

of the sea, with green, hare fields
every side, and wild, weird like sheep
that gazed on us for a moment, then
lib a tod and tied. Wight at the end of this
roei-; stood my li iend’s house, ei.iiifortahh
and solid-looking, but unsheltered liy a
single tree.
“1 shan't stay long here,” 1 said to myself as 1 landed.
\n hour or two afterward I had changI was seated in a
ed my mind entirely.
(
liarmiugl.V and eozily fill nislicd draw ingThe w indows looked out
l'ooiu upstairs.
to and away across the broad At lull tic.
How very strange it was; for the loch
that had led me to the front of the house,
and the waters of which rippled up to the
edge of the lawn, w as part of the Herman
Ocean, and here at the hack, and not a
stone's throw distant, was the Atlantic.!
beside the lire, in ail easy chair, sat my
gray-haired relation and host, and, not
tar otf, his wife
Presently Honsin Mag
gie entered, smiling to me as sile did so:

over

her left hand lingered for a moment on
her father's gray locks, then she sat down
unhidden, to the piano. On the strength
of my blood-relationship, distant though
it was, for we were really only third or
lourtb cousins, I was made a member of
this family from the lirsr, and Maggie
1 was not entreated me as a brother.
tirely pleased with the latter arrangement, because many days had not passed
ere 1 concluded it would lie a pleasant
pastime for me to make love to Cousin

Maggie.

but weeks went by, and my love-making w as still postponed ; it became a sine
ilir kind of a probability.
Maggie was
constantly with me when out of doorsmy companion in my lishing and shooting
trips, bat she carried not only a rod.
but even a rifle, herself; she could give
lessons in casting the My and did: she
often shot dead the, seals that I had
merely wounded, and her prowess in row
ing astonished me, and her daring in venturing so very far out to sea in our broad,
open boat, often made me tremble for

safety.
One day Maggie and I were together
in a cave close by the ocean—a favorite

our

Our
haunt of ours on hot afternoons.
boat was drawn up close by. The day
was bright, and the sea calm, its tiny
wavelets making drowsy, dreamy music
oil the yellow sands. She had been reading aloud, and I was gazing at her face.

lessons to beginners ?”
■•Well, be doesn't allow new pupils to
sound a note until they have become perleet in the control of their mouths.
Ho
illustrates silently with 11is lips how they
should in* drawn up, and the students
watch him, and endeavor to imitate him.
>h ! we are going to have a concert this
spring, and then you may sec and hear
for yourself."

I’m

“I

ful,”

begin

to think you are very beauti-

I said.

She looked down at me where 1 lay,
with those innocent eyes of hers, that always looked into mine as frankly as a little child's would.
“I'm not sure,” 1 continued, “that I
shan’t commence making love to you,
W hat
and perhaps I might marry you.
would you think of that?"
“Love?” she laughed, as musically as
a sea-nymph.
“Love betwixt a cousin
and a cousiu ? Preposterous !”
“1 dare say,” 1 resumed, pretending to
pout, “you wouldn’t marry me because

poor.”

"rooty sno repeated, loosing very in in
and earnest now, “if the man I loved
were poor, I’d carry a creel for him : I'd
gather shells for his sake ! lint 1 don't
love anybody, and don’t mean to. Come."
So that was the beginning and end of
my love-making with Maggie.
And Maggie bad said she never meant
to love any one.
Well, we can never tell
what may bo in our immediate future.

"country

week"

has

town

conditions.”

Very few of the Inmates of ttie Brooklyn penitentiary ran have ever lived fa hourdiug-houscs, for
one of their grievances that caused the late revolt
was that they didn’t have hash enough.
Kurklen's Arnica Salve,
The Best Salve in ttie world for Luts, Bruises,
Sores, Ulcers, salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
Ctiapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay
required. It Is guaranteed to give perfee.t satisfaction, or money refunded. Price '2ii cents per box.
For sale by Richard II. Moody.

relative entered my rodft. Ho looked
very serious.
“The yacht is on the 11a,” be said, sol-

emnly.
They

words to mo of fearful significance. The vaebt, i knew, must soon
break up, and nothing could save the
were

crew.

J quickly followed my relative into the
back drawing-room, where Maggie was
with hor mother. We gazed out into the

personal

the death of General Grant

are

Has the Cause of American
Betrayed ?

GRANT,

As

Blaine’s
sorrow

not

Norwegians,

oeneneem

name.
"

nut need in

ten

in

me

graunum

m

those whom Maggie’s heroism had saved
from a watery grave ?
But it nine to pass that when a few
months alterward a beautiful new yacht
came round to the fiord to take those
shipwrecked marinersuwav, Cousin Maggie went with them on a cruise. It came
to pass also that when i paid my next
\i-ir to R
in the following summer,
i found living at m\ relative’s house a
Major BrinsOT, and a Mrs. Brinster.
Mrs. Biinslei was im Cousin Maggie,
and Major Brinster was mv Cousin Maggies “fate." [From ( assell's Family

Magazine.
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would lie charitable and perhaps
partly trim to sav Chat tin intense heat
was the first cause of a shocking murder
that occurred in a crowded and stilling
It

tenement on Billerica street last

evening.

The tragedy was almost a duplicate of
the hol-uight murder on Monroe place
two weeks ago.
The victim, John Cullen, was .’id years old and lived with liis
wife and children at
Billerica street
Oilier tenements in the same building
are

occupied by

John and

Timothy Cof-

fee and their families. At about u o’clock

last evening tlm children of Cullen and
the Coifees got into a quarrel about no-

body
hardly

what.

knows

Their elders could
under the

keep their tempers

best of circumstances in the licit and illsmelling atmosphere of the tenement,
and the dispute of the children gave the
parents an added cause of discontent.
At about h.iio, so witnesses state, the
Cotlee brothers announced their intention to (lean out the Cullens. They
were in the. front room on the second
floor ai the time. A large white-hand-

led jack-knife was produced, and the
brothers shai pencil the big blade on the
edge of the sink. Then, accompanied by
Margate!. Timothy's wife, they went
down stairs.
Accounts ditfer as to
whether they were armed with any
otln r weapons. Some say that John and
Margaret each had some kind of a club.
All witnesses agree, however, that. Timothy handled the knife and lhat all three
fell upon Cullen in tile doorway at the
foot ot the stairs.
A very brief scrim
mage followed, in which all took part,
Cullen aeted upon the defensive and
gave no provocation. But he was helpless against three assailants.
Three or
four terrible blows were struck with the
knife.
One was aimed at Cullen's heart,
lint struck near the shoulder with such
force as to almost sever the left arm
from the body. Two blows at the throat
took effect. These were the fatal wounds.
The blood Mowed so freely that his assailants seem to have been satisfied with
their work and they desisted. Cullen
staggered into his kitchen on the sams
Moor, foil, and in six or seven minutee
dead.
The tight made a great commotion in
and out of the house. Patrolman llyan
ol 1 fivision •! was not very far away. Ho
soon learned of the murder, and followed
was

by Patrolman Gray lie reached the house
just before Cullen expired. The Cotfees,
after finishing the bloody work, went
back

to

their

rooms

up stairs.

’There

they locked themselves in. The officers
instantly started in search of them. Finding the door locked they burst it open.
urn

nr i.w

lurn

maun a rusii 10

escape.

Hut the officers were too quick for them
and they were soon in irons and on the
w ay to the station house.
Margaret Coffee was found to have received a severe
cut on one arm during the melee.
She
also was arrested. The action of the of-

licers in the case was prompt and intelligent. Within half an hour after the
tragedy occurred the principals and all
the witnesses were under lock and key.
Witnesses

are

almost

as

hard to get

as

manner be
section, which may
designated as a free delivery office. It has acto
introduce
the special
been
decided
cordingly
delivery system on the first of October, 1880,
at all postoffices at which it is permitted by
law. Special delivery stamps can he used only
for the purpose of securing immediate delivery
of this

of letters addressed to and received in the mails
any of the offices designated as special delivUnder no circumstances are they
in payment of postages of any desor
of
cription
any regular fee. nor can any
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at
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impossible that a career so long, so
prominent, so positive as that of General Grant.
should not have provoked strife and engendered enmity. For more than 20 years—from the
was

of .Mr. Lincoln to the close of his own
life- (Jen. Grant was the most conspicuous
in America, one to whom leaders looked
for leadership, upon whom partisans built their
hopes of victory, to whom personal friends by
tens of thousands ottered the incense of sincere
devotion. It was according to the weakness
and the strength of human nature that counter
movements should ensue, that (ieneral Grant's
primacy should be challenged, that his party
should he resisted, that his devoted friends
should be confronted by jealous men in his own
ranks, and by bitter enemies in the ranks of
his opponents.
But ail these passions and all
these resentments are burled in the grave
which today receives his remains. Contention
respecting his rank as a commander cease, as
Unionist and Confederate alike testify to his
prowess in battle and his magnanimity in peace.
Controversy over his civil administration closes,
as democrat and republican unite in pronouncing him to have been in every act and in every
aspiration an American patriot.
death
man

United States

Treasury

Statement.

Washington, Aug. 12. The statement of
the United States Treasurer shows gold, silver,
United States notes and other funds in the
Treasury as follows:
Gold coin and bullion.$248,943,000
silver dollars and bullion. 17n,»50<),C.OO
Fractional silver coin.
25,143,000
United States notes.
r>2,020,.>00
National bank notes.
2,990,900

National bank notes in process of redemption, $4,840,000; deposits with national bank

depositories, $10,676,000.

Certificates outstanding:

Gold.$124,137,000
Silver.

98,011,000

Currency. 32,980,000
The internal revenue receipts to-day were
$302,5f>7 and the customs receipts $004,400.
The national bank notes received for redemption to-day amount to $220,000.

Imposed Upon Again.
ONE OF PRESIDENT CLEVELAND’S APPOINTEES
IN JAIL FOR HORSE STEALING.

Denver, Col., Aug. 13. C. I'. Judd, who
appointed by the President on May 16th,
last, to be special agent of the National Labor

was

Bureau for Nevada and the Territories, was
brought from Alamosa, Colorado, to-day, on a
warrant charging him with horse stealing.
Judd drew up and signed a statement to-day
admitting his guilt and stating that be had
served a term in prison at Leavenworth, Kan.,
and two terms in the penitentiary in Colorado
for similar offeuces. Judd claims that his application for a government position was signed
by several well known Democrats of Colorado,
to which his appointment is accredited.
The situation in Zanzibar is said to be grave.
The Sultan, who has been ordered to Germany
to withdraw his troops, has appealed to England ir\' fFoLreticn, a
diplomatists a re discussing the questiou at issue.
A
save

effort, is being made in Canada to
Uiel’s life.

vigorous

press,

we

hear

rumors

Literature.
Aulnay Towkk. By Blanche Willis Howard. A new book by Miss Howard is a literary treat, and no where are her productions

of bar-

eagerly looked for or more thoroughly
enjoyed than in her native State of Maine,
where all feel a pride in the successes she lias
won in the field of
literature. Guenn, published last year, was the novel of that season
and placed its author in the front rank of womore

oeean

men

out

Political

and unsensational for a tale of broil and battle,
and it moves on very quietly and effectively to
the ending, which is very early seen.
The
Countess Nathalie, the heroine, is a young
French widow, residing with her uncle, the

Marquis l)e Mentaubau, in the Chateau d’ Aulnay, where the country is overrun with tin*
Germans, and it comes to pass, as a matter of
course, that

quartered

a

which there is a subtle spy in the person of
French abbe, but the reader will, perhaps,
tind that his interest will centre chiefly on the
delineation of the

j

the

various characters. The
countess herself, although outwardly cold, is
very charming and womanly, the old marquis
is exceedingly lifelike in bis weakness and arrogauce, and the abbe, though somewhat conventional in general design, is directly individualized. The bits of dialogue in the book are
capitally done, though perhaps the conversation of the lady’s maid, Munette, is a little too
tine, and the descriptive passages are excellent.
It will, no doubt, be one of the most popular
books of the summer.” Tieknor A Co., publishers, Boston.

Tiie America’s Ct r. By Capt. Boland F.
A timely book by an author who can
do justice to the subject, which is “How it (the
America’s Cup) was won in Ddl and has been
since defended.” Those who have read ( apt.
Collin’s “Old Sailors Yarns,” etc., need not be
told that he knows the ropes, learned in
twenty-live years of “tall water sailing,” with
the further qualitication of ‘-having been present at allot the races for the America’s Cup,
with the exception of the first one at Cowes,
and having witnessed nearly all of the important yachting contests in this country for
the past twenty years." The frontispiece is a
reproduction of an illustration which appeared
in Punch after the race at ( owes entitled
“Look out for Squalls,” and elsewhere there is
a cut of the cup itself. Twelve admirable illustrations in outline give the most noted American

yachts,

the various contestants for the cup,

and those who arc about to compete for it. including the new American sloops Puritan and
Priscilla and the Lnglish cutler-, Cenesia ami
Galatc.
After enumerating: sonc- of the di>-

Postmaster-

advantages under which our yachtsmen must
shlp of Ila/Jelmrst, Miss., because he. had pre- j
la! ing all these
sided at a meeting which adopted resolutions [ labor, Capt. Collin says:
approving the killing of Matthews. Yet Mr. facts into consideration, if the Cup is retained
Groome, editor id tin Vi'kxburg ( ommercial- at the cio-t of
/
the laces iu September.
Ib r.ild, expressed approval of the same deed,
editorially, commended Mr. Meade for his “yeo- | tit ini it trill h, W,‘ will JlHVC Won a glorious
man service,*' and published editorials inciting
victory." We trust ti. old sailor will prove a
a riot at
Yazoo city, which resulted in several
true prophet. Chains Scribner’s Sons, pubmurder-.. Mr. (iroome has been appointed
lishers, New York.
Postmaster at Vicksburg. If Meade \\a> objectionable why not Groome?
Pine Cones. P»y Willis Boyd Allen. This
It ix reported that the striking letter of Cleve- is the tirst volume of a series entitled Tim Pine
land rebuking some unknown person for havCoin- Stoiies, to he completed ill six volumes,
ing recommend' d an unworthy applicant for
ill which will be described the adventures, in

office, which purports to have come from
Cincinnati, does not relate to any < >hio appointment, but for some undiscovered purpose is
given to the public a> relating to an Ohio appointment. An examination of the peordx
shows that there has been no recent judicial
appointment in Ohio, and that no person from
< )hio has been
appoint' d to a T< rrilorial Judgeship. All that the White House officials will
about
the
letters is that they are genuine
xay
and relate to a Western Judge.

city and country, of half ;i dozen widcavv ike
boys and girls. In the volu.n .* Ic i >re us tliev
make a journey info the country to spend
the Christmas holidays witn their uncle Will
Percival, an annual -ttVair wi:h them, ami one
which they look forward to with, a gp-al deal
of pleasure,
t nob
Will is a famous storyteller, and the young p"opF never lose an opportunity for bringing him out. Seated during
the long evenings by the in.azo of a pirn- com
lire they listen to tales ot >ea and land, sometimes humorous, somc-tini -s pathetic, and alIn tic Mruiid
ways interesting.
volume,

Administration appears to have made a
blunder In the selection of James Whelan of
Buffalo as Consul at Fort Erie, Canada, which
forms a very pretty companion piece to the appoint meut oflveily ax Minister to Italy. Whelan
was an active Fenian, and participated in the
Fenian scheme for an invasion of Canada in
1st;*;,
lb* was at the same time engaged in selling the bonds of tlie Irish Republic. To commission him as a consul to sustain official relations with the Government which he had conspired to overthrow is almost as appropriate a
thing as it wax to send to Italy a man who had
publicly and bitterly denounced the Italian < Jovernment. Mr. Cleveland is well acquainted with
Whelan, and his blund.r can hardly have been
due to bad advice.
The

|

Peterson’s Magazine for September opens
with u very beautiful steel-engraving, from a
picture in the last Paris salon. “The Prink At
The Spring,” but contains, in addition, a mammoth colored fashion-plate, besides some fifty
other illustrations, chiefly for the fashions, the
work-table, etc., etc. The stories are remarkably good, even for Peterson. Notably among
them are: “Thimble,” “A Long Hall'-IIour,”
“The l'assway or Peril," and a powerfully
interesting novelet by Mrs. Ann S. Stephens,
the sequel to
The Motherless Girl.” That
inimitable writer, the author of “Josiah Allen's
Wife,*’ also contributes the first part of a
sketch, “How The World W as Point Up,” the
conclusion of which is to appear in the next
number, and which will be anxiously awaited.
We cannot recommend this magazine too high-

ly.
General Grant’s article on “The Siege of
Vicksburg,” in the September < t-ntury. will be
accompanied by the story of the other side as
contained in the diary of a lady who was in the
eitv during the siege. IV,sides the reproduction
of General Grant’s original “unconditional surrender” dispatch in this number, there will also
be printed a tar-simile of the dispatch to Secretary Stanton, in General Graut’s hand-writing, announcing the surrender of General
Lee’s army at Appomattox. Tin* origin:*! G
owned by General P,clean, who gives th following history of the dispatch :
“On Sunday afternoon, th
'.h>i <>f April,
lS().-», as General Grant was riding to his head-

quarters from the farm-hou-e in wtiich he had
received the surrender of Lee, it occurred
him that lie had made no report of the event to
the Government, lie halted at once and dismounted, with his staff, in a rough field, within the National lines. Sitting on a stone, he
asked for a paper. I happened to be near, and
otlered him fhy memorandum-hook, stc-h as
statl'-ofticers often carry for orders or re port <
in the field, lie laid the book on his knee and
wrote the dispatch in pencil; lie handed ii to
me and told me t*. send it to tar t»
.graph
operator. I asked him if 1 might copy the .|j>pateli for the operator and retain the original.
He assented and 1 rewrote the paper, the original of which is in the keeping of The < ntury

Magazine.”

The Centre

Collin.

and that they regard Vice Pre.-ident Hendricks
ax tlie true exponent of Democracy.
om

intensely loyal, she falls in love with one
them, and eventually marries him. This is
very bare outline of a very interesting story,

in

Points,

removed fi

number of German officers are
the chateau. Although she is at

a

a

Democrats who recently arrived at Washington from Indiana say the Democracy of that
State is generally hoxtile to Cleveland, that they
think he is endeavoring to build up a Cleveland
parly instead of a National Democratic party,

was

at

first
of

The President lias made -p>7 appointments to
post offices of which 274 were to vacancies
caused by tin; expiration of terms on resignation, and I!>2 in place of suspended officers.
There is unpleasant comment among members of the Grand Army that tin* loyalas well
ax the disloyal South was not selected
by the
President to be represented at Gen. Grant’s
Mineral among the pall bearers.

Mr. Meade

novelists. Admirably sustained throughand well nigh perfect in style, its descrip-

tive passages and studies of character were
alike Interesting. The scene of Miss Howard's
latest book, like that of Guenn, is laid on foreign soil. Aulnay Tower is a story of the
Franco-Prussian war. The critic of the Boston Budget says: “its plot i> simple, natural

nave

been frustrated and he would have been known
in history as a statesman and philanthropist who
in the cause of humanity cherished great aims
which he could not realize ami conceived gieat
ends which he could not attain—and an unsuccessful ruler whose politics distracted and dissevered
lii.s country; while (ieneral Grant
would have taken his place with that long and
always increasing array of great men who are
found wanting in the supreme hour of trial.
Hut a higher power controlled the result.
God in His gracious mercy had not raised up
these men for works which should come to
naught. In the reverent expression of Mr.
Lincoln, “no human counsel devised, nor did
any mortal hand work our these great things.’’
In their accomplishment these human agents
were sustained by more than human power,
and through them great salvation was wrought
for the land.
As long, therefore, as the American l nion shall abide, with us blessings of
law and liberty, Grant’s name shall be remembered with honor: as long as the slavery of
human beings shall be abnored and the freedom of man cherished, Grant's name shall be
recalled with gratitude; and in the cycles of
the future the story of Lincoln's life can never
be told without associating Grant in the enduring splendor of iiis own great name.
(ieneral Grant’s military supremacy was honestly earned, without factitious praise, without
He had no in Hue nee to urge
extraneous help.
his promotion, except such as was attracted bv
his own achievements; he had no potential
friends, except those whom his victories won
to his support.
He rose more rapidly than any
other military leader in history. In two and a
half years he was advanced from the command
of a single regiment to the supreme direction
of a million men. divided into many great
armies and operating over an area as large as
t he empires of Germany and Austria combined.
He exhibited extraordinary qualities in the
tield. Bravery among American officers is a
rule which lias happily had few exceptions,
but as an eminent general said, Grant possessed
a quality above bravery : he had an insensibility
to danger apparently an unconsciousness of
fear. Beside that, he possessed an evenness of
judgment, to be depended upon in sunshine and
in storm. Napoleon said, “The rarest attribute
among generals is two o’clock in the morning
courage.” “I mean” he added, “unprepared
courage, that which is necessary on an unexpected occasion and which in spite of the most
unforeseen events leaves freedom of judgment
and promptness of decision.” No better description could be given of the type of courage
winch distinguished Geneial Grant. IIis constant readiness to tight was another quality
which, according to the same great authority,
established his rank as a eommauder. “Generals,” said the exile at St. Helena, “are rarely
found eager to give battle; they choose their
positions, consider their combinations, and then
indecision begins.”
“Nothing,” added this
greatest warrior of modern times, “nothing is
so difficult as to decide.”
(ieneral Grant in his
services in the field never once exhibited indecision. and it was this quality which gave him
his crowning characteristic as a military leader; he inspired his men with a sense of their
invincibility, and they were thenceforth invincible. The career of General Grant when he
passed from military to civil administration
was marked
by bis strong qualities. IIis
presidency of eight years was filled with events
of magnitude in which, if his judgment was
sometimes questioned, his patriotism was -alHe entered upon his office
ways conceded
after the angry disturbance caused by the singular conduct of Mr. Lincoln’s successor, and
quietly enforced a policy which had been for
four years the cause of embittered disputation.
His election to the Presidency proved in one
important aspect a landmark in the history of
the country. For nearly 50 years preceding
that event there had been few Presidential
elections in which the fate of the l nion had
not in some degree been agitated, either by the
threats of political malcontents or in the apprehensions of timid patriots. That day and that
danger had passed. The Union was saved by
the victory of the army under Gmi. Grant.
No menace of its destruction has ever been
heard since Gen. Grant’s victory at the polls.
Death always holds a flag of truce over its
own.
Under that Hag friend and foe sit peacefully together, passions are stilled, benevolence
is restored, wrongs are repaired, justice is done.
It

go to

been

American mercantile mime and disaster to our
commercial interests. It is said that a
compromise lias been effected between l'ostmasier-General Vilas and the representatives
of certain steam lines by which, while Mr.
Vilas is to continue to disobey the law relative
to the $400,000 appropriation, the ship men are
to receive money out of another fund, in consideration of the cessation of all opposition to
free foreign ships, so that the American Navigation laws may be broken down at the next
session of Congress. This corrupt bargain is,
it. is said, made more binding by the stipulation that if the Free Foreign Ship hill passes
without opposition, a further sum is to he paid
to the American ship men who are parties to
the compact. Nowhere in our history is there
recorded a conspiracy more detestable, or a
treachery with less excuse. The consenting
shipowners attempt.to bargain away the maritime interests of t he whole country for a bribe
now and a
larger price when their treason
shall have bought victory to the mercenaries of
the English ship lobby at Washington. The
effort is made to carry on the transaction in the
dark. But this shall not be. If the cause of
American ships is to he betrayed, it must be
done in the light of day.
Tilt; world shall
know who the conspirators are, what are their
motives, and the amount of the bribes given
and received. In ail contracts relative to American shipping there is a silent partner whose
voice will on proper occasions make itself
heard. That silent partner is American Labor
and we are quite certain that in this matter
American Labor will not allow itself to he
cheated for the benefit of foreign capitalist
monopolies and their American hirelings. Mr.
Vilas may secure all the corrupt pledges he can
now control for a free foreign ship bill.
They
will he in vain. No free foreign ship registry
will he enacted next winter. Of that friends
and foes, conspirators and true men may rest
assured
The admission of foreign vessels to
American registration would mean the breaking
down of our coast-wise commerce as well as our
transmarine commerce. The voice of our industries will cry out against it so loudly that all
who have advocated it will be ashamed and
afraid to acknowledge their advocacy. It is
only necessary that the truth should he told,
and that it will he told very fully is a thing
about which there is not the least shadow of
doubt. We will do ail in our power toward enlightening the people and punishing those who
betray their confidence. Our demand will continue to he for ships of American materials,
built, owned and manned by Americans. W
have nothing to add or detract from our article
on Mr. Vilas’course written before the news
we referred to reached us.
'Hie question is
one of principle and of duty under the law and
no artful dodges or treasonous
compromises
can affect it.
[The American Protectionist.

con-

—

by

we

Ships

gains and attempted transactions which, if consummated, would bring disgrace upon the

“Come,'’ cried Maggie, “there is no fined to one continent. Profound admiration
time to lose. We can guide their boat to for great qualities, and still more profound
gratitude for great services, have touched the
the cave. Come, cousin!”
heart of the people with deep sympathy—in1 felt dazed, thunderstruck.
Was I to creased even to
tender emotion by the agony of
take ait active part in a forlorn hope? bis closing days and the undaunted heroism
Was Maggie- how beautiful and daring with which he morally conquered a last cruel
she looked, ow—to assume the role of a fate. The world in its hero worship, is disand practical, if not, indeed, selfish.
modern Grace Darling ? So ir appeared. criminating
Eminent qualities aud rare achievements do not
We pulled out of the liord, Maggie and
always insure lasting fame. A brilliant orator
I, and up under lee of the island : then, attracts and enchains bis hearers with his inspired and inspiring gift, but if his speech be
on rounding tlie point, we encountered
not successfully used to some great, public,
the whole force of the sea and wind.
worthy end he passes soon from popular recolThere was a glimmering light on the lection, his
ouly reward being in the titful apfor
that
and
we
wrecked yacht,
rowed, plause of his forgetting audience.
A
victorious
on
general in a war of mere ambior rather were borne along
tile gale.
No boat save a Shetland.skill' could have tion, receives the cheers of the multitude and
the ceremonial honors of his government, hut
been trusted in such a sea.
if lie bring no boon to his country his name
As we neared the Ha, steadying herself will find no abiding place in the centuries that
follow. The hero for the ages is he who
by leaning on my shoulder, Maggie stood will
lias been chief aud foremost in his day in conup anil waved the lantern, and it was anto the moral or material progress, to
tributing
swered from the. wreck. The next mo- the grandeur and
glory of the succeeding genment it seemed to me we were on the Ice
erations. Washington secured the freedom of
the
a new nation. Lincoln
colonies
and
founded
hailed
and
herself
the
side,
Maggie
ship- was the
prophet who warned the people of the
w recked
people.
evils that were undermining our free govern“We cannot conic nearer.” she cried ;
ment, and the statesman who was called to
“lower your boat and follow our light leadership in the work of their extirpation.
Grant
was the soldier who, by victory in the
closely. Take the tiller, now,” she continued. addressing me, “and steer fertile tield, gave vitality and force to the civil policies
and philanthropic measures which Lincoln delight you see on the cliff. Keep her well vised in the Cabinet for the regeneration and
up, though, or all will he lost.”
security of the republic.
The monopoly of fame by the few in this
We waited -and that with difficult}
for a few minutes, till we saw by the star- world comes from an instinct, perhaps from a
deep seated necessity, of human na1 lire. Heroes
light that the yacht's boat was lowered, cannot
be multiplied. The gods of mythology
then ami} we went.
lost their sacredness and their power by their
numbers.
The light on the clilf top moved slow
The millions pass into oblivion;
the units survive. Who aided the great
ly down the wind. 1 kept the boat’s head only
leader of Israel to conduct the chosen people
a point or two above it. and on she dashover the sands of the desert and through the
ed.
Who marched with
sea, to the promised land?
The reeks loomed black and high as Alexander from the Bosphorus to India? Who
under
commanded
the
Caisar in the
legions
we neared them, die waves breaking in
of Gaul? Who crossed the Atlantic
tenihie turmoil beneath.
Suddenly the conquest
with Columbus? Who ventured through the
light was lowered over the clitf down to winter passes of the Alps with the conqueror
of Italy?
Who fought with Wellington at
the >er} water’d edge.
Waterloo? Alas! how soon it may be asked
“Steady, now," cried my brave cousin, who
marched with Sherman from the mounand the next moment we were round tintain to the sea? Who stood with Meade on the
and
smooth
with
the
into
water,
point,
victorious field of Gettysburg? Who shared
yacht's boat close beside us. The place with Thomas iu the glories of Nashville: Who
went
with Sheridan through the trials aud triwas partly cave, partly “noss.”
We beached our boats, and here we re- umphs of the blood stained Valley? General
Grant's name will survive through the cenmained all night, and were rescued next turies because it is
indissolubly connected with
morning by a lislierman’s yawl. The the greatest military aud moral triumphs in
If the armies
} m ill's people were the Captain, his wife, the history of the United States.
and one hoy all
Hrinster of the Union had ultimately failed, the vast ami

arm

..n

•How long does it take to dock an inch
"IV an ordinary sized mouth .’’’asked the
reporter.
■•'di, I don't know," was the answer.
A girl must never slug, use large toothbrushes, or take big bites out ofapples.
Then if she piactises all the time when
she is in the house, she will probably reduce the size of her mouth in about two
yens.
VVny, I can whistle everything,
ll scientific sacred
'.-'•
music, and you see
how small my mouth is. It is ddl'erent
horn singing in a choir,
t he overture
from ‘Xuinpa' is perhaps the most diflicult
selection in my repertoire. It requires
so much active
tongue movement. But a
line whistler must have a good ear, and
good teeth that are not too widely
apart.”
ill you kindly describe the method
lliiit is employed by the Professor in

‘•Professor’’ Wise was found in an upbilliard saloon, occupied in the
sedentary employment of watching two
athletes from t'n'umbut College struggle

public sensibility

her.
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Blaine’s Eloquent Words.
night—out and across the sea. At the
moment, out there on the terrible THE FULL TEXT OF HIS ORATION ON
Ha, a blue light sprang up. revealing the
SATURDAY.
yacht, and even its people on board. She
The following is the full text of Mr.
was leaning well over to one side, her
of Grant, at Augusta:
masts gone, and the spray dashing over eulogy
The
aud

the principals in crimes among people of
Hardly bad we left the cave that day, this class and the officers were fortunate
given health and happiness and knowland put otl from the shore, ere eats’in securing all who were needed so
edge to thousMHids of city children. It is
paws began to rutile the water. They
promptly. Medical Examiner Steadman
with a game of pool.
He was a short,
came in from the West, and before we
well worth all il costs. Thanks are certook charge of the body of Cullen and it
man.
of
headdistant
with
the
had
to
gri/.zle-pated
gamboge tint,
got half-way
was taken to the Morgue.
a smooth face and
tainly due to those who planned it.
We
was
a
breeze
large lips.
blowing.
land, steady
Cullen is described as a peaceable and
But a generous thought is needed lor
“Ves, sar ; I’m Profess’ Wise," he said, had hoisted our sail, and were running
industrious man.
The Coffee brothers
with
tantalizing slowness; “an’ I'm an before it with the speed of a gull on the are said to have a bad
the farmers’ wives who give homes to
reputation. Both
instructor in de art oh moosic. Ves, sar; wing.
these poor children.
The wife of a it s
of them have served terms in the Lloflse
whistlin' wlta’ I teach to de young
Once round the point, we had a beam ol
Correction, tho police say. [Boston
clergyman in western Massachusetts, who ladies of society. Ves, sar; sum pipe like wind till we entered the fiord, then we
13th.
has been asked year alter year to find de plovar, an’ sum like de old jay bird.
bad to beat to windward all the way Journal, Aug.
homes for those poor city children, told 1 end a)’ays whistle putty tolobol smart home, by which time it was blowing quite
The Immediate Delivery System.
as a chunk of a hoy, sar, an’don tit
me that she felt "ashamed to ask the
Long a gale.
overworked farmers’ wives to add to their liraueh, wliar i spend de. summers, de
It went round more to the north about
Postmaster-General Vilas lias issued a circuother burdens the care, of several strange hotel folks dey hah me to whistle to ’em.
sunset, and then, for the first time, we lar relating to the immediate delivery system
children.” “I have two servants,” said Ves, sar; an’ de young ladies dey like to noticed a yacht of small dimensions, on
which Is to he put in operation Oct. 1st. Me
she. “The work I tiave lo do in a month lain, an' so I cum here, an’am a profess- the distant horizon.
Her intention ap“Sectionit of the Post Office Appropriah.
is not so much as these farmers’ wives do
I've twenty-free scholars, sar, all it; peared to be that of rounding the island, says:
ation Act, approved March 3d, 18S5, provides
de
ubber
ten
at
;
every day.
least, so dey say, sar,” and probably anchoring on the lee side that a
They are tired all the time.
special stamp, of the face valuation of
They have most of them no help. They and the warbler walked slowly awav. IN. of it. She was in an ugly position, how10 cents, may be issued whenever deemed adV.
do all the housework of the family, the
Herald.
ever, and we all watched her very anxivisable which, when attached to a letter, in adwashing and mending for the hired man,
ously till darkness hid her from our view. dition to the lawful
postage, the delivery of
as well as for their own men. They make
1 retired early, but sleep was out of the
Scott's Emulsion of Pure
which is to he from a free delivery office, or
the butter and cheese. They make their
and
howled
for
the
wind
Cud Liver Oil, with llypuphosphltrs,
question,
raged
at any town or village containing a population
own clothes, do ail the scrubbing and
Most l a/liable for Consumption and Debility.
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are
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sound
of
a
fell
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sus, shall lie regarded as entitling such letter to
twelve
o’clock
the
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of
cleaning,
gun
ltEED,
expected
emergenColumbus, <>., says: "1 have
immediate delivery within the carrier limits of
cies to rake hay and milk cows.”
useil your Emulsion in all cases requiring the Coil
my ears. 1 could not be mistaken, for the a free delivery
office, which may he designated
But the mother-heart in the farmer’s Liver nit amt Hyiinphnsphitcs, nni] do nut hesitate windows rattled in sharp response.
by the Postmaster-General as a special delivery
to
it
the
when
best
the
to
before
the
I sprang from my couch, and began
wife,
pronounce
yet brought
pubappealed to for
poor, pale
office, or within one mile of the post office or
city child, opens to receive it. Still, the lic especially useful in consumption amt debilitated dress, and immediately after my aged of any other office coming within the provision
in like
The children’s

end of summer fiuds her more worn and
tired for her generous deed. Now why
sliould not some return in kind he made
to women who thus give homes to such
Arnica & Oil Liniment is very healing and soothlittle onesf
The committee who have
M
“"»•
live of the Maine G. A. IL.'he'i'i^l10
charge of sending out the children should
of Gen. Grant....
Judge N. H. Hubbard, of downs’ complete the circle of their generosity by
port, was In tbta city Tuesday
H. W. LHtlefle.
preparing a "city week” for all women
wife and daughter, of Boston, and C. C.
Payson.of who give children a "country week.” This
Allston, were at Capt. Ityan’s last week ...Mbs
vould he to those women a change, an
Lucie Kyan Is la New York with Mrs. Geo. Amts
equal in value to the “country
EJycJpg,
*“«ichter.
has conk
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The soft green turf above their dust
1 nheeding blooms in verdure fair.
And all the landscape lies at rest
While sweetest Powers blossom there.
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When all the senses lie at rest
Lulled into perfect, peaceful calm.
Then comes sweet visions of the blest.
Who rest in (tod's encircling arm.

are) to whom il would be a. God send. If
their good-will cannot be reciprocated,
they should not be asked to extend it.
Lucy stone in Woman's Journal.
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When all earth’s lap is clothed in green
And birds pour forth their sweetest notes,
The landscape soft with misty sheen
And perfume subtle upward floats:
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1885.
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same

Each vear when summer blooms again.
When roses lift their slender stems,
When grasses spring beneath the rain
All nature rich with diadems;

■

.50.
the

e’opies

[For the Journal.]
My Dead.

week” lor the children. In the winter,
w hen
they have least to do, let them be
invited to the city. I’ay their railroad
fare, board, and lodging. Let them be
taken to the Museum, the Natural History Rooms, tin* Fine-Art Museum, to
the l’ublic Library, to the Athenajum, to
Hunker Hill Monument, to the Old South,
and to Fancuil Hall. They should see
Harvard College, Gore Hall, Memorial
Hail, and the Gymnasium. They should
ride up Washington Street in the evening,
when all the bright lights make it seem
a fairy
land to unaccustomed eyes, and
soon, to the various objects of interest
which would he so new and entertaining.
I lie men who for enee stay at home to
“mind tltc house” and to take the woman’s part of the work, will know much
bettei wliat that work is worth, after
having Hied it. The women will return
treshened, with a world of new ideas,
,ith food lor pleasant thought, and not
the least good perhaps, with a sense of
rest which dees not come to many farmms' wii es.
This i.guest ion was ti rat made by the
wife ofthe clergyman above mentioned.
It editors will second this plea for an outing, tor a "city week" lor the women who
cite a "country week” to children, the
idea may be acted on,
ad much good
come of it.
I
doe iitedl.v, some women who take in
il
a: ;<■
ails ha\e no iced of this courtesy which is sssed in return. Hut there

AUGUST

which will appear later,
visit “Down l!.<st"
in the summer time will be described, with
the same characters, ami in the same pleasant
old farm-house. Mr. Vilen has a peculiar gift
in writing for the young, and the Pine Cone
series will undoubtedly attain a wide popular-

ity.

D.

Lolhrop

A

Co., publishers. Boston.

Encampment,

I.

0.

0,

Centre

postoftice

was conferred upon -?7 members.
The Grand
Patriarch's address shows a prosperous year
and efficient work. Grand Scribe Cummings
reported the whole number of encampments as
4o. with a membership of 4.122. a gain of 2 encampments and 14.') membt rs. The total relief
paid for the year was £11,040. A resolution
was passed protesting against any change by
the Sovereign Grand Lodge of uniforms for encampment branches.
The following Grand Officers were elected
for the coming year; Grand Patriarch. Mil-

Higgins. Portland; High Priest, O. G.
Douglaxs, Lewiston; Senior Warden, A. F.
Richardson. Frveburg; Scribe, N. G. Cummings. Portland; Treasurer, c. B. Nash. Portland; Representative. Henry I.. Cox. Portland.
Hereafter encampments are prohibited from
appearing in public except for Odd Fellowship
purpose*. Tnc new constitution was presented
and ordered printed. The newly elected Grand
Officers were installed with the following subordinates appointed officers: Marshal, J. S.
Gilbert, Portland; Sentinel. A. H. Ilarriman,
Bridgton: Deputy Sentinel, II. A. Fuller,
ton

South Paris.

The following standing committees were appointed: On Credentials, F T. Merrill, l*. A.
Deering, W. F. Plummer; State of Order, o.

Whitten, S. W. Cook. W. II. Smith. E. W.
Morion. O. W. Bridges: Finauee. I. F. Clark,
F. E. Haskell, J. S. Giilitt; Appeal*., F. A.
Gray, A. E. Chase, R. G Dyer, S. (4. Hill, T.
While; Petitions, J. O. Bradley, A. J. Cummings. G. II. Winslow.
The
xxion then adjourned Hue die.
P*.

>:

Third Maine

Regiment Reunion.

atlair.

if

see

he

can’t

restore

his “intlooeiue" we presume. W'.* have a little
advice to give Mr. Prown b* for*- his departin'*and we sincerely hope he will act up*»u it and
not ignore it because it eonie» Irom a IVpuhiican source.
I He ralnieid dourm-i a lew day.* a:.-reported him as saying that the “only Dunton lie has
reeommeml'd tor posfma*ter is b red M. 1 Minton of Montvillc ( entre," and He 11- raid correspondent quotes him a* *av ing that “li found
on hi.* list tIn* name of F. M. Duuio-i, of Montville Centre." In lie- li*t of Postofl'meappointments secured by Mr. Brown’* influence wbi a
he caused to he published after his return from
Washington this sane- Dunton tigures as p«.-:masier at Centre Moniville.
Now the ad\i<we wish to give Mr. Brown is not t■» go to
Washington to attempt t a- qiiii himself of ail
complicity in the eiitie Liiu-oluville lm*iie
until he has inve*tigale-1 this Fred M. Dunton,
who figures oti hi* list as postma*ter a'
mire
Montville
The Pr« ss tsserls tliat hi* M
;
M. Dunton U nothing l-ul a masetdtne Mr*
Harris, that he ha* no existence eX'-ep? perhaps on He* list of M: Brown, that le- wa* never appoint! <1 postina*it
ai < eiitr*- M-»ntvil!e or
lie- poMmuMer at Ceiitranywhere else.
Montvillc to-day '*<-. F. Mot*e ami he was a j
pointed July :J:i, lss.*», \vh. r. Mr. Brown w a* m
**

Washington looking

for these

out

*'•

matter*.

e

haven’t tin slightest iloidu that Mr. Brown
recommended lum and tha; it was through hi*
iulUu-nee that Mr. Morse reeeive«l his appoiieiie-nt.

'I'lie fact is Mr.

n h.,* been mixit.a n,Moiitv ill
11*
in;
Line Lav iile. a. i
vvie-n In- inierv iew A**i*. ,nt S* .-;
;
eral Stevenson the latter will nave m
dilli-ai it
in 1-1*111 iin iiig him that ;h
*mlv po*i bh-, mVf-r recommemied a man by tin- mum- of Dun
Uni for is the om- at < idle Line- *11 ville, ami
* conn r ml- d
that the Dunton In
i* tu
Dniiton now in Portland
dl. though In- ha* g-.t tin
miihlle initial wrong on In* im. lb ccrainL
never secured tin- appointment "I anyhody
tin- name of Dunton io tin t 'cut re Montv;,
W- «!<» mat imagine 1 hat Mr. Brow n
I ii*toIli'-e.
knew that Dunton was a thi-T vvln-u In- r»nilin-ndi-d him, ami we haven’t unu-h 'lotibi ;
he really believes to-day 111:•
i..
in- has
.!
he appoint im ill of I' • «] M. luinter to iln <
i.
t re Lincoln'. iil»* post-■ iii--. ■.
p.,: In>h:**n’i.
A*
we have aha adv *.ti• l ; i•
mum of tIn- |■<.■*■ mater at Cent!' M-mt v id*- i* < L F. Moi *t uni
silt i-eeded JallH* < i 11M lit. t ll«
B'.-plI b ii e;i 11 a
ettmbent on tin- tvv«-niy-**-cond oi July. Mr.
IJ roWn is not km wing y recommending a thief,
hut lie i* eoi!vict* <l o! recommending a u m
whom It now appear* In- km-w nothing aboii'
whatever. We do not see how
; o-sihie
him to invent any explanation Ilia will n *t•»r*
iiis inllm-m-i‘, ami a person vv, hold inllm-m-e.
the hungry and thir.*iv will m \a r to -rate at
tin- bead of tin- D'-imc ratii- Slate f kiiiiii";Mr. Brown mi .In a* wall resign.
I'-i1 and

<

'eiitr*

■

*•

■

Press.

NOTES.

Fuglisli edition of Mi-s Cleveland's work
is announced.

F.

At the Grand Encampment of Odd Fellows’
annual se»i<>u in Portland, Aug. 12, Grand
Patriarch Gray presiding, there was a large attendance. The Grand Encampment degree

P. 0.

The Hon. s. s. Prown,chairman of the I>rnioeratie State Uoinmittee. informs the lV-ton
Herald correspondent that he V going to
Washington to inquire in:*- this Liin-oinvilh

Gathering*

An

Grand

Lincolnville,

MOKE ]SM NPKUIXG.

The Popular Science N w-, Boston, i- n e\cellent publication of practical value to everyt

body.
Mr.

Willis Bovd

Allen, author of “Pirn
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Suilman
B. Alien, of this State.

Com

>," is

a

Brown, Thurston A Co., Portland, will issue
in December Hon. Win. (loold’s new book entitled “Portland in the Past, with historical
notes of old Falmouth." The Moss engraving
New York will furnish the illuscompany «
trations.
The August number of the Ladic- I'ioral
Cabinet opens with an illustrated poem
W ater--Lilies—and this i> followed by the usual

variety, including many illustrations, concerning floriculture and household mutters, a story,
This is a magpoems and literarv miscellany.
azine we ui conscientiously commend to our
lady readers. Ladies Floral Cabinet < o.. 22
\ esey .‘street. New

York.

The August number of Wide Awak** does
not belie its name or fail behind ii< predecessors in attractiveness.
Marian Douglas.- roiitributes one oi her eharaeteri-tic pm m*. “The

Talking

row," ll» girls have a cliarmitig
story in “The Gypsy's Prophecy" and the
hoys will «lt light in the thrilling talc of an
escape from a wild horse. The serial- are all
continued and a more charming -ct of continued -to: dr- ii would he dillictilt to tint I. The
(

iiautautpia Readings, the Si arch Questions,
“Temperance Teaching-” are each good a d
<

i»i:.\ioci;\rs

in

of the Faithful.

cot m ii.
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A Wrlervipe dispaVh of tin I'J*
*•:\
I
I>emoeratic .state Commit
me!
K!m
<
wood 1 lot.-I, wit!; I bm. S. s. B -nv n, hairm ui.
to consider the best
interests of IIIparly.
The stupid and cowardly attack made on Hr
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The eleventh annual reunion of the Third
every page has something of interest for its
Maine Regiment Association was held in G. A. ! readers. D.
I.othrop A Co., publishers. BosR. Hall. Hallowell, Aug. 1*2. About ion mem- ton.
bers were present, including Col. IEG. Staples
The August number of the Bay State Monthand Col. M. B. Eakojnan. An executive comj
Fish and Fisiilm;. The Bo-ton li.r.ddrmittee was chosen and the following officers j ly i- the tir.-t under a new management, it is
were chosen : President, John S. Wiggin : Viceports the capture of a Iob-ter of a bright mul in'
now published by tin* Bay State
< omMonthly
Presidents, GorhamS. Johnson, Aurry Penniblue color.Ouib* a bu-iiiess i- done aloim ! h
pany. The magazine is greatly improved in
Edward Nye;
mati, 1>. Savage; Secretary,
Corresponding Secretary, Lewis J. Selbing; every respect. The froutispiecr i- a tine steel Keumbee and Ponohse-.i rivers --hipping <•< i-i"
Treasurer. Georges. Fuller; Chaplain, E. W.
the Boston market.lie- Fast port s-ntinel
of John A. Andrew, the
Preble. l)r. J. R>. A. Hawes and Mark John- engraved portrait
says: It looks now as though tin* sardine hu-iwar Governor of
Massachusetts, and this is
son, Esq., were elected honorary m<*mbers of
nes- stood more than an wn ehanec of being a
the Association. It was voted that the next refollowed by a sketch of bis life. Gov. Andrew
union will be held in Gardiner. A committee
was a native of Maine.
There is an illustrated failure this year.Black ba-s are taking grasswas chosen to select a new badge for the AssoI do le
article on the city of Worcester and another hoppers freely at 1'obbn-serontee
ciation. The Association, headed by the baud,
paraded the streets of Hallowed, a brief halt j illustrated article entitled “Ten Davs in Nan- Isaac Douglass, of 11 arpswvli. a man 7J years
being made at the Soldiers* Monument. In the
tucket.” George Lowell Austin contributes a old. last week caught a big halibut wrigniug
evening a banquet was served in Wilson Hall
paper on Abraham Lincoln, the serial. Eliza- 174 pounds, just outside Halfway B «ek lightJohn
P.
Hubbard Relief Corps, .‘>00 persons
by
participating. The ball was handsomely decor- beth, is continued, and then* is much other liouse. This is the -eeond large halibut lit liaated. 'he names of the battles participated in
matter of interest.
Buy State Monthly Co.,-HI eaugiit thi- season, and each ti-li brought him
by the gallant Regiment being conspicuous on j Milk
from $7 to $s.
street. Boston.
the galleries. E. \. Whit-chouse, Esq., of Allj
gusta, officiated as toastmaster.
The announcements of Messrs. Tieknor A Co.
Nkw si*\r i-:n Nulls. On tin first of SepTI10
Pardon of Mullen. for this fall include “Life ami Letters of Henry tember next, Dr. II. C. Vaughn will retire
Wadsworth Longfellow,” edited by Rev. Samfrom the editorial chair of the
Fil-worlh
The pardon of the Police Lieutenant Mullen
uel Longfellow; “The Rise of Silas Lapham,"
American and will he -u.v<-» d< d b> I. < ( hilof Cincinnati fs tiie act of President Cleveland,
by Mr. Howells; “The Bostonians,” by Henry cott, F-<j., of that city. Mr. 1 hileott has Ir.d
which shows, perhaps, more than any other
James; “Social Silhouettes,” by Edgar Fawcett; some journalistic expi rieiu-e and i- sain to be a
that he is dominated by political influence*. A
“Japanese Homes and their Surroundings,” by very capable man-Tin Portland
prominent Ohio Republican Congressman says
Sunday
that the pardon of Mullen was recommended
Professor Morse of Salem, illustrated with
limes has entered upon its eleventh volume
neither by the Judge who tried him, the jury
original drawings by the author; a student's and enjoys a well earned prosperity, which we
which convicted him nor the District Attorney
editiou of Tennyson, edited, with notes and inwho prosecuted him, and that the sole request
trust may long continue-The Sone rsct liecame from the working politicians.
This same
troduction, by W. J. Bolfc, entitled “The j porter is soon to he enlarged and otherwise
gentlemen adds that Mullen was tired of being Young People’s Tennyson;" and lust, but not
j Improved.
in jail: that he threatened to talk, and that he
least, Byron's “Child** Harold,” which will he ;
could make disclosures which would cause fifty
issued uniform with “The Lady of the Lake” ;
Democratic politicians to escape to Canada'.
An appropriation of $100,000 was made at
The petition for the release of Mullen is ami the other illustrated
poems published by the last session of Congress for the transportaGov.
signed by
tion of about $40,000,000 in gold coin from the
Hoadly. [Washington Special James R. Osgood A Co.
to Poston Journal.

Extraordinary

sub-treasury

The numbers of The Living Age for August
The Secretary of the Navy received at his ^
1st and 8th contain Sir William Napier, Nahome in New York, on Wednesday afternoon,
Aug. 12, the assignees of John Roach & Son, tional; Mr. J. R. Lowell, and Jamal GovernGeorge H. Weed and George W. (Juinlaud, ment and Ireland, Fortnightly: Modern Cathand their counsel, Aaron J. Yanderpool. It
olics and Scientific Freedom, Nineteenth Cenwas decided that Mr. Whitney was to take
charge of the works, plant and tools of John tury; From Montevideo to Paraguay, and A
Roach & Son, and to finish the cruisers. Mr.
Tour in the Landes, Macmillan; An
Weed is to bundle the money and make a profit ; Walking
Afghan Jailer, Leisure Hour; A Paris Suburb,
if there is any, acting virtually in the capacity
of the government’s agent. The assignees are
All the Year Round; The March of the White
to receive the full contract price for each vesMan, The Biblical Brotherhood. The Musical
sel. Tf, however, it should cost more money
Pitch Question, and Leo XL 11. as Ultramonthan the stipulated price to finish the cruisers,
the bondsmen are to hold themselves liable.
tane, Spectator; The Measure of Fidget, and
The International Sanitary Conference at
The World subscription for the pedestal of the
Rome, Nature; with instalments of “A House
Bartholdi statue in New York, is completed.
The contributions aggregate $102,000 from 1*20.- Divided Against Itself,” “Mrs. Dymond” and
000 people.
“Fortune’s Wheel” and poetry.

at

San Francisco to the sub-treas-

ury at New York, and owing to the high rates
asked by the express companies, the secretary
of the treasury decided to transfer the coin by
registered mail. So far about $10,000,000 has
been transported in this way. The money was
mailed in $100,000 packages. In view, however, of the publicity which has been given to
the method of transportation, it has beeu deemed best to suspend further shipments for the
present.
John Mahoney boards with John Fitzgerald,
and Mahoney used youug Thomas Fitzgerald’s
hair brush. Thomas knocked Mahoney down
and bit his nose off, while Thomas’ father
kicked Mahoney in the side and stomach. The
latter’s recovery is doubtful.
This occurred in North Andover, Mass.
Moral:
Do not use another person’s hair
brush.
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Frederick Robie; 10.30—Address, “Becoming
and being as means of doing,” Rev. W. A.

Matters.

GOSSIl* FROM ALL

THE TROTTING

AT

Newcoinbe; 11.00—The Question Box, Rev. S.
L. Hanscom; 11.15—Selections from the Canta-

OVER THE STATE.

of Esther. Afternoon, 1.00—Band concert;
1.30— Addresses to the children. Rev. A. F. Duunels and Rev. C. V. Hanson; 2.00—Address,
“The Formative Period,” Rev. L. L.Hanscom;
2.30— Address, “The Encouragements of the
Sabbath school teacher,” ltcv. W. O. Holman;
3.00—The Question Box, Rev. S. L. Hanscom;
3.15—Selections from the Cantata of Esther.
ta

FAIRFIELD.

The two days’ trotting at Fairfield Park was
one of the best attended and interesting ever
known there. The following is the summary :
Fairfield Park, Aug. 14th, for horses that
never trotted for money, purse $60 divided,
best 3 iu 5 to harness.
E. Burgess, East Livermore, ns. b. g.,
Primrose.S 111
Martin Estes, Canaan, ns. blk. g., Whim Eye
•tun.1 6 5 7
A. K. Yates, Yassalboro, ns. s.m., My Queen..‘i 1 2 2
A. H. Clarke, l nity, ns. blk.g, A. II.2 4 5 4
1L W 11s, Clinton, ns. b.g., Canaan Boy.5 3 6 5
.1 E. Ilanlev, Rockland, ns. b.m., Florence A.6 7 7 3
J. Kicker, Monroe, ns. g.m. Lady Wilson-7 5 4 6
V ,1. Gower, Canaan, ns. b.g Anson Bov...4 8 8
A. R. Bumps, Thorndike, ns. blk.m. Babv
Girl. ..‘.9
G.

REGATTA

1L Reynolds,
C. H. Nelson,

l'nity, n>. g.m. Kitty I’-5 3 1111
Watervillc, ns. b.m."Jersey
Lily..1 1 2 3 3 4
I. P. Woodbury, Portland, ns. bg. Hoosac3 2 1 2 2 3
L. A. Barren, Rockland, ns. b.g. Earle..0 4 3 4 4 2
Ed. Perkins, So. Norridgewoek, w.m.
5 5

5 5

ANOTHER MlRDElt

34 V 2.35 V
Time, 2 37 V 2 38. 2.39'a, 2.37*4
Protest was entered against the driver of
McLain for alleged pulling. The owner refused to allow a new driver ami withdrew.
Same day and track, 2.50 class, pur>e $150,
divided, mile beats, best 3 in 5 to harness.
J. P Woodbury, Portland, ns. blk.
g., Mischievous Jack.5
11. >. Moore, Rockland, ns. ch. g.,

Saturday, Aug.

15.
one

affections.

3

J

^

4

H. C. James, Watervillc. i,- it. in.. .Mau i
M.•.Jill
Fred Dure A >>mi. Skowhegall, b. g., liuit
ert 1*.
1 3 ft 3
A. We> l'-ioutii. ( lint- e. >.m., Pucauoutas. 4 2 2 2
J
K. Hanlev, liuckland, b. m Florence
A.3 1 4 <i
C. 11 Nelson, Wa rville, g Legal.ft ft 3 (»
Tina 2.4s, 2.43, J It'. J 13.
Sam day and track, free for all. Purse $*200.
dlvidm
die heats best *2 in 3 to harness.
1

1

ft
2

2

ft

3

3

ft

It
in

appears that

he came to town
with the maiden, but
indulge in the fiery liq-

• AM*. It A1. Li A I

I IIK SI ATI*, t OI.i.r-liK.

Tup students of the Maine State College have
elected the following ollieers for their Base
Ball Association:
President. K. K. Oones, 3r.,
'm,; Yic< President. .I. S. Williams. *S7: Sceretan. .1. M. Ayer,'Ml; Treasurer, S. F. Miller,
*SH: Collector. L. P. Tilley, ‘>5: Directors, 1. B.
Kay. 's»i, .1. H. Burleigh. '87, F. L. Small. 'SO,
A. S. Kuth. *S7.
The nine is practicing daily.
1 here will he several new players who will
greatly strengthen the team and they will enter
the > te League next season much better prepared for the work than last.

F.

Kitty p.,

GIRL.

A MILLIONAIRE'S STEAM YACHT.
Astor's fain jus sted steam ya< ht Xourmalial
called at Portland. Friday, on her way to Mt.
Desert. She is out* of the handsomest vessels
ever put alloat, is some seveu hundred tons
burden, and cost upward of a quarter of a million dollars. She has three masts and is usually
hark rigged, but at present her yards are not
alol't. Her metallic steam launch, painted snowy
white, finished in mahogany, and carpeted with
velvet, was piling back and* forth in a busy way
and excited much curiosity, the engineer propelling and guiding the craft with the uice&t accuracy.

day

I. P.
ury, P"rt!aiid, —. ':». g.. Slip1
per y 1 >ic.k...
»,
Hasting- Damarisrotia, ii>. blk. s.,
Watchmaker.
.2
ft'
<■ Monv’l, Pi 'stielii,!!
in., Surprise..?
H M. Bean, Cam’ n, ns.it.
.McLain•John si aw, Augt -la, e-. 1 1 k.
sliaw’s
Knox.
5
Time, 2.311,. 2.3ft, 2 3ft.

His

Thursday
eompani
was so injudicious as to
uid, anil becoming intoxicated, she left him. He
was observed by the police and taken to jail.
On his way ro the public hotel he was fearful lest his girl should see him under arrest,
and begged of the officer not to take hold of
him. Yesteruay morning the delinquent young
man swore that he obtained his liquor of the
clerk of a certain apothecary store, and was
discharged, when his hunt after his sweetheart
commenced. [Augusta Journal.

1

3

I

A young nan was on the streets yesterday
morning who had lost bis girl and he was
searching fat and near to lind the object of his

and track 3 minute class, purse
divided, mile heals best ;; in o to harness.

Same

$11H>.

1IE HAD LOS

Race for all pacers,
mile heats best 3 iu 5 to

1 •-.irranani, (

HA III.

Eleazer King, of Bath, died Friday morning
o’clock from the effects of injuries received
by being thrown from the rear steps of the
building known as Bee Hive.'" on Arch street,
one evening
last week, by Mrs. Mary Hall.
She was arraigned before Judge Millay and being unable to furnish bonds for appearance at
the August term of court was sent to Wiscassel. King w as about 5i) years old and leaves
several grown up children* Mrs. Hall is married and has a little girl. King made an antemortem statement Thursday night that the
woman did push him and caused his fall.

3 It) 3 111

am*ten, s.g.,Gae\medc... 1
F. L. Hastings, L).ii»iaris< «nta,g.g.,(iivv Boy.2
A. I.. Burrili, Harllnnd.g. m.,«.\ psy Hrl
4
•S. Waltham, Watcrville, l»g ILirrv H.3
Time, 2.44, 2.4c, 2.3*j.

<•. 1>

IN

4

in the *2.37 class, was
sold during
Gideon Wells, of dinton. for j-'Ctb. who immediately sold her to Ansel Tufts, of li art land, and Dr. G. H. Bailey,
of Portland, for £1100. Kitty P. is a good sized
Iron-grey, five years old, sired by Joe Irving.
This race gives her a record of *2.341.
*
li. Nelson’s famous three-year old. Nelson,
was driven an exhibition half mile in
I.HIJ.
The Knox stallion St. Elmo, was also shown
under speed.
tin winner
the race to

in*

<;i:ni:hai..

Houlton talks of the electric light.
Bar Harbor proposes to have a casino.
There are thirty prisoners in Kennebec jail.
Ellsworth ha.- voted to have a city liquor
agency.
The membership of the Maine Benefit Association
is now 525.
TIIE St MM EH RESORTS.
Willis Mitchell, jeweler, Waterville, has gone
The Kineo House s.t Moosehead Lake has \
into insolvency.
about 200 guests.
Seventy-live new dwellings have been erected
Since the introduction of electric lights at
j this seasou in Houlton.
Bar Harbor, the number of wedding engageHon. W. W. Thomas, ex-Minister to Sweden,
incuts made there has perceptibly decreased.
has arrived at Liverpool.
Mr. H. J. Kamsdell, tiie well-known WashThe deaf mutes of Maine will have a gatherington journalist and correspondent, i- at Po- ing in W aterville on the 20th and :50th of this
land Springs, and his health is improving.
month.
The English yacht Gem-sta. which is iu race
There will be another murder trial at the
for the American cup. Is at Bar Harbor, and
term of the Superior Court in Augusta,
her graceful proportions are greatly admired. coming
making the fourth in Kennebec county within
There are about two hundred Indians
at

Bar Harbor this season. They are representatives of the Passamaquoddy. Penobscot and
St. Jobu tribes.
Hon. W. B. Havford of Bangor, president of
the Green Mountain Railway Go., proposes to
build a handsome stone chalet on the summit of
Green Mountain this fall.
Campobello. near East port, has many attractions as a summer resort. Not the least of
these to some of the dudish visitors, is the Englisli Hag Hying oil the hotel.
It is reported ’hat Dr. Auliek Palmer of
Dr. Haskett Derby of BosWashington, D.
ton, and a third person, are about to lake measures to bring about the opening of a
long talked of and much needed road from Great Head
to utter Hills at Mt. Des-rt.
According to the M. C. li. li. agent at Bar
Harbor there are now more people at that resort than ever before.
While the same cannot
be said of the other Maine resorts, tt can be
said
of
Bar
Harbor
never was a more
truly
lively season than this. Maine people are be-

ginning

to go to their

own

famous resort

a

|

A

WHIRLWIND

AT

year.

The Iloulton Times tells of two farmers in
that town who have 100 tons .»f new hav
apiece,
w hich they are
ready to sell for $15 a ton.
1 he Democrat says ttint a Mormon elder has
been ho.ding forth in Norway.
Some say he
has made a few converts.
since \ aneeboro \\a- incorporated, eleven
years ago. it has nearly doubled its population.
It is yet growing.
The V entral Congregational Church of Easli»°rt i- reported to have received a legacy of
$do.H» from the late Mrs. Sarah C. L'-avitt.
1 tie ice on the Penobscot is pretty well cleaned up, says the Commercial, and lias been sold
at fairly remunerative prices.
The new monthly t<> In* published at the
Maine Mate College will be called The Cadet
and will appear the ast of the present month.
Thursday morning a ver\ heavy shower
passed over Orono. The damage is estimated
at >looo.
a bridge and other property were

destroyed.

G w. Kobie has accepted an
tend the New England Fair in
hi- >ta\ he will be the guest

more

than ever. This is due. to the fact that they
can get there with ease now by rail in a short
time, whereas before it was a long journey.

invitation to at-

Bangor. During

of Hon. Silas (

Hatch.
The present season, among all lumbermen, iby far the dullest -mnincr for lumbering experienc'd on the Penobscot for a number of

SKA.

singu’ar murine happening was related j years.
Saturday morning by the lirsi mate of the brigGoddard of Pori land >a\s that in 1871!.
antine William Mason. < apt. Ilardy of New-1 he•Judge
heard Gen. Grant
in answer to a quesburyport. Mass. Tie* William Mason was low- j tion. that be believed say
he had never spoken a
ed into Portland Harbor. Saturday, with lore- I
profane word.
mast and ropes ami -ails belonging tu it either
Miss Blanche Willis Howard must be classed
A

carried away or demolished. Part of the how
sprit laid in splinter.- on the d«-ek. The mate
said : 'Tor
y»-ars I have followed the sea.
I have sailed in all kind- <*f weather, hut 1
never experienced the like before.
Friday afternoon we wa re in-idc the l-i- of Slioais between
N<wburyport ami Portsmouth. The
wind was lair and w w ere making good headway under all -a;,. N 'thing in the aspect of
the heaven- betokene.i either dorm or -quail,
while it was c3mna'-.«?ive!\ light. I -toud ai
the w heel for a r< u mmnte- ;j?:::: r»-liev«*d by

i pun looking to tin* west win d
] observed a long, dark streak of cloud, and
not fa; from tlii- streak was the blackest cloud
I ever saw. and perfectly round. It had the
These peculiar
appearance ot a large dot.
clou Is neared us every moment. 1 felt that
something was wrong, -o 1 ran forward, and
W’a- about to -ei/
the royal halyards, when
one

of my

men.

!

among the successful

authors. 1; is stated sin1
received $4oo0 from Tieknor A Co. for her last
novel. **Aulnay Tower.”
The Central Washington Agricultural Society
will hold us Cattle Show and Fair on the
ground- of the Maehias Park Association
September 22 and 23.
The people of Aroostook arc becoming thoroughly aroused on the matter of a direct railroad. and the meeting to be held in Presque
Die August 22nd will
undoubtedly be a Mas-

meeting-.
i ll' Bradley Fertilizer company have secured

tin* exten-ive work and property at
Drake’s Dock, Grand Mauan. and will commanufacturing ti-h pomace at once. F.
M. Me Vicar of Eastport is manager for the
company.
A number of Houlton young men, who went
West to grow up with the country, have lately
tin. re < a me an almost deafeuiug roar, and yard*
returned. They arc all of the opinion that
and rigging b»! v in all directions and the bow- !
Aroostook is better than the West for youug
sprit wustl. >w n in splinters on the deck. Two i men.
men had barely time to get aft, a moment later
One of the most terrific showers known for
j
and it would have been the last of them.
Not years occurred in Oxford
county Thursday.
more than 1(K> yard- from us was a schooner!
Kain fell steadily lor 5 hours and* the thunder
but not evt n a rope ou her was harmed
It is j was almost continuous.
Props were damaged
impossible for un to name this whirlwind. It | and the roads were
badly washed.
w as * wonderful thing and seemed to strike on- !
The will of Horace Hawley, late of Portland,
ly in one place." The damage to the brigantine | leave?, to the Portland Home for
Aged Women,
Is estimated at
the Home for Aged Men, the Widow’s Wood
•Society, the Female Orphan Asylum, and the
IN SKAJU H <>1 HIS WIKK.
Maine General Hospital the sum of $1,000 each.
An astonishing degree of ignorance and reckDetective True of Hallowed has been aplessness was exhibited, Thursday, by a man
to furnish the police at the New Engwho came to Portland from one of the country pointed
land fair at Bangor. Two detectives from
towns in search of his “wife.” He went to a
New York and three from Boston will be on
Middle street store and said that he proposed the
grounds so that ample protection from
to search for her all over the city, and when
crooks will be obtained.
found to
make it warm
for all concerned.
The Biaek Diamond Granite Company of
If she refu-t d to return home he proposed to Addison
lately quarried a block of granite conInvoke the aid of the police to compel her. In
taining nearly no cubic feet, for the Mitchell
the course of his talk he admitted that he had Granite
Company of Quincy, Mass., which is
only been living with the woman, but added, to form the principal stone
in the construction
she’s my wife ail the same." He said he had of a
monument, which they are to erect
been married some years ago to another wo- in $20,000
Y.
N.
Troy,
man, but she left me and went to live with
Of the 240 churches in the State. 225 have
another man, and that divorced me of course,
houses of worship estimated in value at $1,318,and I looked around for a wife. I met this 380. The
membershipaincludes 21,080, 001 of
She'd just left her husband, whom were
woman I'm after.
added last year on confession.
who had taken another wife, thus divorcing The benevolent
contributions exceed the preher, and so me and her took one another. vious
bv
year’s
$2,525.
When asked if he was ever legally divorced
I he Womans (Juristian 1 emperance Union
from his wife, ne replied: “No, she left me
convention was in pension at Houlton,
and took another husband; that divorced me county
Thursday, and held large and enthusiastic
good and strong I guess, and if so, w hat was meetings. The temperance text-books for
the use of bothering the lawyers with the matuuder the direction of the
schools,
ter? She’s my wife, I tell ’you, the woman I National prepared
W. C. T. U., published by A. S
am after is. and I'll have her if I hang for it.”
were unanimously endorsed.
Barnes,
He was apparently a man of ordinary intelliAbout 150,000 lisii barrels are shipped from
gence, but hopelessly confused in regard to Bangor annually to Gloucester, Portland. Booththe laws governing marriages. In reply to a
and the other tithing
bay
together with
question he said he knew lots of folks’ who considerable quantities ofcentres,
stock—hoops, staves
are married the -ante as me and my wife.”
and headings. The industry employs about
one hundred men in the
city and immediate
THE CASK OF MRS. BARROWS.
vicinity, and its product provides freights for
A petition, asking for the commutation of
quite a fleet of coasters during the open season.
Mrs. Barrows’ sentence, has been circulated
The diet Iger, Thursday,scooped another old
among the ladies of Augusta and has received cannon from the bottom of the
river, reports
many signatures. One of the grounds on which the Whig. It is supposed to be one of the idenclemency is solicited is that no woman has ever tical guns which were lost overboard in the
been hanged in Maine, and that it would he baryear lTTb, when one of Commodore Satatonbarism to execute one of the weaker sex. The salPs
sloops of war was blown up. The oue
petition will probably he presented to the Gov- on the post-office approach was lost from the
ernor and Council at their next -.meeting.
An
same vessel.
effort will also he made at the next meeting u
York county farmers say that the potato
secure a commutation of sentence for Blauey.
than for
crop this year promises to he
The Kennebec Journal says: If Mrs. Barrows several seasons. The weather larger
has been wonis hung she will not be the first woman hung in
conducive to the growth of this vegederfully
Maine. Mrs. Cornish lived in York, not far table. The
early potato is of good size, very
from Mrs. Barrows’ home, and was executed
smooth, and free from that usual pestl lence
in 1044, for the murder of her husband. The the
worm.
There has been no sign of
grub
next woman to he executed was Patience
rotting. Potatoes are selling freely at a good
Sampson, an Indian woman, who was executed price.
at York in 1735 for the murder of Benjamin
Tbc poultry exhibit at the New England Fair
Trott, a child eight years old, whom she drown- this fall is destined to eclipse
anything of the
ed in a well. Several ladies, advocates of wom- kind ever seen here.
Applications for enan suffrage, in Augusta, are interested in the
try are being received in such large numbers
matter of commutation of sentence for Mrs.
that the officers have found it necessary to enBarrows. One of them states that the murlarge their accomodations. Poultry in large
deress was tried by men. and if there was no lots is to he
brought from Massachusetts and
commutation, would be hung by men, urging the Maine fancier
may expect a line treat.
this as a reason why there should be clemency
Gen. Ghas. Ilamlin of Bangor, delivered the
shown.
Grant Memorial oration at Gardiner and his effort is highly spoken of as follows: “Gen.
MAINE COLT STAKES.
The annual meeting for trotting the Maine JJainliu’s address was a tine one. and the only
fault
we heard found with it was that it was
colt stakes will be held on Wednesday, Aug. 20.
too short, which is also a compliment.
He said
They will be under the management of Dr. Baiwithout saying too much.”
ley, of Portland, and Mr. C. II. Nelson, of Wa- enough
of the new cotton mill at Augusta
The
roof
terville. The Waterville track will be put in the
best possible condition for the meeting, while the is on and the floors laid. The machinery is
first class accommodations ottered at Water- contracted for, but not manufactured. It is
ville. will he a great inducement to many to doubtful if the mill is completely equipped this
visit one of the most beautiful summer resorts season, and it will not be in operation before
in Maine. The entries include foals of 1880-1-2- another year. Fifteen hundred looms are to
3.
Dr. Hopkins, Searsport, enters eh. f. Belle he placed in position, for which, including
H., by You Moltke, for the State of Maine other machinery, an outlay of $250,000 will be
stakes (foals of 1881).
We notice no other lo- required.
At Brunswick on Saturday Samuel Berr.^, a
cal entries. The races will all be trotted on the
young man employed as a milk wagon driver,
same afternoon, commencing promptly at two
o’clock. Stalls, hay, straw and grain will be left bis team, went into the woods and shot
furnished free to all exhibitors, and the beats himself. No cause is assigned. He is living,
will all be trotted best three in five, in harness but will probably die.
The currant and gooseberry arc found wild
the Annual Nursery Stakes, which
excepting
will be a mile and repeat. The distance is one in the ltangely woods of a size and flavor upon
which
cultivation has made less improvement
hundred yards in each race and will be trotted
that one would expect.
according to the National Trotting Association.
An attempt of the town authorities of Old
SUNDAY SCHOOL MAS8 MEETING.
Orchard to enforce the Sunday laws of the
A mass meeting of the Sunday Schools of State at that place is creating considerable excitement among tbe newsdealers, restaurant
Knox, Sagadahoc and Lincoln counties, was
held on the Nobleboro campground Thursday. keepers, and other interested citizens.
Hon. George B. Loring, ex-commissioner of
The attendance was very large. It is estimated
that there were 2,500 present from Knox, Lin- agriculture, is in Bangor in tile interest of the
Eastern
Maine and New England fairs.
coln and Sagadahoc counties, and extra trains
On the 27th inst. the Governor and Council
were run from Rockland and Bath.
The exercises were very interesting. The following will give a hearing to applicants for the comwas the programme:
Forenoon, 10.00—Devo- mutation of the sentence of Oscar E. Bluney,
tional exercises; 10.15—Opening address, Hon. the Kittery murderer.
••

*•

control of
mence
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About

a

Man

Named

S.

S.

Brown.

Committee together to devise a plan tor letting
chairman Brown down easy. Opinions differ
as to what was accomplished iu this direction.
Certainly when the First Assistant Postmaster
General hit straight out from the shoulder
Brown went down with a “dull sickening
thud,” and the Bangor Commercial promptly
held an inquest and decided that Brown ought
to be buried at ouee.
The Commercial is good
Democratic authority, and it would perhaps
have been well had its advice been heeded.
The committee lifted Brown up tenderly, however, and although his course was “endorsed,”
the Rockland Opinion gives notice that “mere

dressed

the General Wool monument now
In Troy, New York, which measured when
completed, sixty feet in height by five and a
half feet square at the base, or only nine feet
shorter than the Egyptiau Obelisk now in
Central Park, New York. The stone is light
gray, often slightly pinkish in color, and corresponds closely with that from the now
abandoned quarries on Dix Island, whence
were taken the granite monoliths,
thirty-one
feet in height, for the Treasury Building at

office-seekers must go to the rear, for the committee is to give its attention to carrying the
State next year and uot to dividing spoils.” The

Opinion further tells

us that at oue time there
seemed to be some reason for thinking that the
meeting would result in a row, but hostilities
were averted and “arrangements were made to
avoid any more clashing.”
Mr. Brown, by the way, has been interviewed again, and again brought up the exploded

makes

a

sorry

mess

of

was

Washington.”
“For columns, house-trimmings, and especially monumental work, the granite from Hallowed, Maine, is used most extensively. This
rock is of tine and even grain, and very light
gray, almost white in color. Its texture is
such that it can be carved very readily and It
has been used in statuary work more than any
other of our granites. The statues on the Pil-

story about the mythical Duntou, of Moutville
lie

Belfast and Bath.
PILGRIMAGE OF PALESTINE COMMANDERY TO
SAGADAHOC. A GRAND OVATION AND MOSTCORDIAL WELCOME. FESTIVITIES INCIDENT
TO THE OCCASION.

haven, Maine. The quairies of the Bodwell
Granite Company were first opened here in
1850 and the present annual product is some
217,000 cubic feet, valued at $112,000. The
capabilities of these quarries may be best Illustrated by stating that during a visit to the
locality in the summer of 1883 the writer
(George P. Merrill) was shown the remains of
a large block of granite
three hundred feet
loug, twenty wide and from six to ten feet
thick, that had been blown out from the quarry
in a single piece and afterward broken up.
The largest single block ever quarried and

The Centre Liucoluville post office continues
to occupy public attention and to fill the columns of the newspapers.
It has even been
found necessary to call the Democratic State

Centre.

Stone Quarries in Maine.
An article on “Building and Ornamental
Stones of the United States” in the Popular
Science Monthly for August coutains mention
of some noted Maine quarries. Maine is one
of eight States which produce upwards of
$1,000,000 worth of material, and Maine and
Massachusetts lead in granite. “The largest
works at present in operation are at Vinal-

a re-

at 3

Prince A. 4 1 1 5 2 3 3
W II. Bradburv, R u tland, ns. g.g.,
Jim Blaine. Ill 3 16 4 4
A. Weymouth, Clinton, ns. s.m.,
Pocahontas. 6 9 (5 7 5 5 2
H. M. Bean, Camden, ns. b.g
McLaine. 2 2 2 2 4 2
P. Haggerty,
Monroe, ns. g.m.,
5 4 4 4 3
Gy p-y C»ucen.
f. J. Walls, >o. Norridiicwock, ns.
ch.in., Kate.
7 5 7 6
F. A. Ron & Son, >kow began, ns.
10 6 5 S
b.g., Robert P.
J Emerv, Somerset Mills, us. b.g.,
B.
Butler. s 8 11
K
B. spearin, ( linton, ns. b.m.,
Clinton Girl. 11 10 8
C. IP Nelson, Walcrville, us. b.g.,
C. H. 9 7 9
Time, 2.‘5, 2.49!4, 2.45 V 2 41‘a, 2.4s. 2 4 P4,2.44‘4
purse $i*o. divided,
harness.

MARAXACOOK.

gratta for oarsmen. Thus far it has been decided to have two professional races, one for
four-oared shells and the other for four-oared
working boats. There will be four cash prizes
in each of these races—in the shell race, purses
of $200 to the lirst, $100 to the second, $60 to
the third, and $40 to the fourth. In the fouroared working boat* the prizes will be $100 to
the lirst. $75 to the second; $50 to the third,
and $25 to the fourth. McKay, I’laisted. Hamm,
Ross, Conley, llosmar, Ten Evck, tbeGookins,
West Ends, and the numerous other erews, embracing the leading professionals oars of the
eouutry are expected to participate. The races
for the amateurs will be a feature, and will embrace Senior and Junior singles, doubles and
fours.

Time, 2.56, 2.47la. 2.52*4,2.49'4
Same day and track, 2.37 class, purse $150
divided, mile heats, best 3 in 5 to harness:

Nellie R.4

AT

Maranacook,Sept. 16th, there will be

At

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL.

It alto-

gether, and so far as the matter is a question of
veracity between Brown and the First Assistant Postmaster General it will be quickly decided by the public. Mr. Stevenson has the
documents to support his assertion, while

grim Monument,

Generalities.
Manchester, N. H., has

The New York monument fund has

on

the 11th and 12th inst.

was

In all its

At

special conclave of Palestine Commandery K. T. held at the Armory Tuesday evenThe Springfield Republican says: The best
ing Aug. 18, 1885, the following resolutions
thing which can be done for American shipwere unanimously passed:
ping, both iron and wooden, is to build the
Unsolved, That Palestine Commanderv K. T.
Nicaraguan canal and secure special terms to
feels with deepest sensibility their great'imiebt
edness to Dunlap Commanderv K. T„ their lathe shipping of United States and Nicaragua.
aud forgery of a Maine seaside journal. The es- dies and the citizens of Bath'for the magnifiThen the Bath ships will not have to go around
timate was for New Hampshire, and in reprint- cent reception, the bountiful entertainment,
Cape Horn with their cargoes of wheat from
the knightly courtesies, the broad friendship
ing the same from the Manchester Mirror the and the generous hospitalities extended
the Golden Gate and Puget sound to Liverto t hem
Journal added that it was probably substantia1- and their ladies on their pilgrimage to Bath,
pool, but can cross the isthmus and make the
11th
and
13tli
and
the
memorv
ami
true
of
reversed.
Aug.
Maine. The matter is now
iust.,
ly
voyage in much less time and on favorable
grateful recollection of this occasion is one
to
be
remembered.
terms, making two trips where they now make
long
It is getting to be a difficult matter to keep
itesoiveu, that Palestine (Joinmanuery realone and saviug insurance, peril of the seas,
with gratitude their obligations herewith
izing
run of all the rascals this reform Administhe
and all the costs of voyage.
extend to Dunlap
their ladies
tration Is putting into office, but the Boston and the citizens of C'omtnandery,
Bath their most grateful
The Boston Record (Mugwump) says that Herald summarizes a few of them as follows: and heartfelt thanks.
Resolved, That the tltauks of this Commandthe myriad footed multitude has so weakened “The three jail birds in Cincinnati, the horse
are due, and are hereby tendered, to the
the stairway of the White House, in its rush thief in Colorado, the murderous bushwacker ery
management of the Maine Central ]{. rt. Co.
in
the
ballot-box
stutter
and
for office, that not only must the carpets be reKentucky,
gam- for their generous, polite and courteous treatplaced, but the stairs themselves require new bler of Baltimore, and the instigator aud apol- ment extended to this Commandery on the occasion of our pilgrimage to Bath Aug. 11th and
iron supports. O reform I reform! What hum- ogist of political assassination in Mississippi.”
12th inst.
A. C. BrttGESS,
are
in
Recorder Palestine Cotntuanderv, K. T.
name!
bugs
perpetrated
thy
Belfast Aug. 17, 1885.
The New Orleans States speaks of “The disThe Bangor Commercial localizes a California
gusting drivel over Grant.” That is the gist
fish story and receives credit for it from the
The Bath Independent of Saturday last conof an article in last week’s Prog. Age. If
Boston Journal, and some paper undertakes to
Grant were living and had patronage to be- tains an excellent report of the -‘Cordial Courlocate a Washington incident in Castiue, the
stow the Prog. Age would sing a different tesies by Bath to Belfast.” In its account of
central figure of which is “a well known memtune. Now it is seekiug favors from the Bour- the concert and hall the Independent says:
ber of the diplomatic circle.” This sort of
An extremely elegant pure white satin,
bon Democracy.
high
neck and straight hack, the underskirt falling
plagairism is decidedly overdone.
in pleats. The sleeves were strapped, showing
Col. Cromwell, who served as chairman of
Ex-Speaker Kandall evidently thinks a bird well rounded arms beneath, and the front of
the petticoat was India lace in iiouuces. The
the Maine Democratic State committee in the in the hand worth two in the bush. He will
costume was very simple, very rich, and perlast campaign, accuses Capt. C. II. Chase and not contest the Speakership of the next House haps the most stylish on the lloor. It was
Hon. S. S. Brown, members of the committee, with Mr. Carlisle, and this means that he wil* worn by Mrs. Robert P. Chase of Belfast.
Another very exquisite costume was that of
of having failed to pay their assessments. They be allowed to retain the chairmanship of the
Mrs. James llarriman of Belfast, a pearl gray
Appropriation Committee, although he is a pro- satin with kilted sides and pearl passementerie
are civil service reformers, don't you see.
tectionist, aud Mr. Carlisle a free trader.
front ami pearl trimmings on the bodice. The
latter was cut low, displaying neck and arms.
There are some very ugly rumors regarding
Uuder the caption of Templar Tld-hits it
Mr. Brown’s connection with the case afloat in
It appears that Mt. McGregor should be
this State, remarks the Bangor Commercial of spelled with an “a.” It was named after Dun- prints the following:
the Duuton case. Ventilate them. They can- cau MacGregor, still living in the locality, who
During the Templar festivities all the knights
owned the mountain and built and lived in the and the ladies wore a white
badge decorated
not be uglier than Brown’s connection with
cottage where Grant died.
with the Templar shield and sword and inthe State steal.
The paper that makes this announcement scribed “Dunlap to Palestine, Aug, 11-12, 1885.”
The great success of the Belfast-Bath Masonic
The American Protectionist continues to does not spell it with an “a.”
Reunion is due largely to the management and
strike telling blows for American industries
hard work of Grand Commander Mussenden
ami American shins. Its criticisms of the antiWe have received a letter which appears to of Dunlap and his officers and the hearty coAmerican policy of the Administration are take exceptions to statements in the recently operation of citizens. The Belfast ladles quite
equal our Bath latlies in the matter of dress.
severe but just.
published article on Boston alms houses, but as The most stylish hall dress was worn by a Belthe writer did not sign his name his letter goes fast lady. During several of the marches the
The Americau Protectionist speaks of PostBelfast ladies accompanied the knights in bainto the waste basket.
rouches.
master General Vilas as ‘‘this 19th Century
minion of British usurpation in America.”
Austria decliues to receive Minister Kelley
The National Woman’s Christian TemperHe’s as Vilas he can be.
and Canada kicks at Whelan, a Fenian, recentance Union will hold a series of
meetings at
to a consulate iu the Dominion.
Old Orchard Beach, beginning on Friday afterIf a city canuot get a soldiers’ monument in ly appointed
aud
28,
continuing over Sunday.
any other way, it should be willing to swap its And so Kelley and Whelan come home to roost. noon, August
Among the speakers will he Mrs. Mary H.
town pump for one.
(Lewiston Journal.
Do the Mugwumps of Massachusetts run the Hunt of Boston, Mrs. Caroline B. Buell of
Belfast has not even a town pump.
Maine Democracy? [Bridgeport, Ct., Standard. New York, Rev. Dr. Bashford of Maine, Miss
E. S. Tobey of Boston, Miss E. A. Landfear
Oh no! Chairman Brown is running it—into
Jay Gould takes naturally to yachting. He
of Connecticut, and Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens of
the
Maine.
ground.
has always used a good deal of water in his
stocks.
No horse thieves were appointed to office
last week. The President is taking a vacation.
Base ball has taken a good many otherwise
staid and sober citizens off their base.
The chairman of the Democratic State Committee seems to be

Sullivan, Maine,
ton slugger.

done-up
was

not

It Is estimated that Maine receives not less
than 100,000 visitors and boarders at summer
resorts. The financial income to the State from
this source must be very large. The same is
true to a large degree in New Hampshire. [The
Congregational ist.
This is the latest development of the theft

The crowned heads of Europe are patiently
awaiting developments with regard to the Centre

Lincolnville P. O.

“Reform” has struck the Medical Board of
Pension Examiners for this district.

Washington is the place

most favored by the
for the G. A. It. monument to Grant.

Brown.

veterans

named for the Bos-

We notice that many of our summer resorts
boast of their “balsamic odors.”

a

The special delivery system will be Inaugurated Oct. 1, in the following Maine cities: Auburn, Augusta, Bangor, Bath, Belfast, Biddeford, Brunswick, Cape Elizabeth, Calais, Cam-

there.

We

three hours and flfteeu minutes.

day

and returned to the

A

Chinese
lie

Chicago.

owner.

Mudgett Bros.,

Ex-lnited States Senator Cowan is siowly
cancer at his home in Ligonler, Pa.

John E. Owens, the comedian, is dangerousat his residence near Towsoutown, Md.

Chips of wood from the house in which
General Grant was born are in the market for
sale.

Mrs.

A proclamation by the President
requires all
jI fences on the public domain to be at once re-

The steel rail manufacturers of this country
agreed to reduce the supply, owing to the

have

I he name of Mrs. Grant is borne upon the
roll of membership of Ihe Metropolitan church

Hotel Windsor. The New
tide city, which lias undergone

Washington.

Pittsburg clergyman puts In a claim for the
ownership of Riverside Park, where Genera!
is buried.

is

a

notable fact that the inventor of the
peacefully resides in the same city

gun

with Mark Twain.
Mrs.

Helen Hunt Jackson, a well-known
author, died in San Francisco, Aug. 12 of cancer of the stomach.

stirred up the

|
|

Dunton’s bond ten or twelve years
ago,
been notified bv the government.

rods above him and had ridden in that i*<>.
sitlon fifty miles. When hauled out of this
perilous
place lie was black from the ilying dust and remarked
“I was goln’ way through to
but I

j

Mr. Janies G. Blaine, who was expecting to
Bar Harbor, is detained at Senator Hale’s
at Ellsworth, by an attack of
gout.

go to

son ami daughter he
gives the sum of money on
deposit In the Belfast Savings Bank, .Tier deductlug the annul.its and paying the same to the persons
named above; to his sister Lydia Brown,
$50; to
III. Baptist Church of Morrill, he
gives $5u. p, be
Ill'll! Ill trust by I. K. Hatch, of Waldo, to he u«e.l
prudently and wisely for meetings. Samuel Kingsbury Is name-1 executor.

1‘iigby, In Tennessee, Tom Hughes expericolony, now has between 35u and 400
inhabitants, only one-half of whom are English.

The laborers at Saginaw, Mich., have acceded to the terms of the mill owners, anti the
great strike which began live weeks ago is at an
end.

j

|

at Poor’s Mills next

.Sunday morning....Rev. Dr.
Livermore, President of the Meadviile Theological
School, will preach next Sunday morning in the
Unitarian church of this city.

“Stonewall'’ Jackson’s horse has been taken
from Lexington, Va., and turned over to the
Hone* for ex-Confederates. The horse is 35
years old.

Close time for
The

following

must he

The largest firm of Chinese boot and shoe
manufacturers in America, Hop Kee & Co., of
San Francisco, have failed with liabilities of

Whereas, It has pleased Mir Heavenly Father
:i11 hmne «*ur dearly loved, ami
highly respected
sister Mis-, Susan (
•'turrett.
Resolved, That we as members of the Belfast \\
T. T. sincerely mourn her loss, an I in vi,-\v of
her many excellencies will eherisn her memory ami
Imitate those trails in her character which <-Yerv
yv'ierc won the esteem of all yvho knew her.
Resolved, That her Interest In Temperance yvork
ami in ehur li work yvas
worthy of the highest
pvaise and that her dally life was a perfect modi
tor her friends as well ns her
pupil-. That not
only our Temperate-. Cnion, hut the City and Mai.
"'ill miss her active !»rain and willing heart t->
assist in every worthy enterprise.
Re-ohe l, i'hai :hls -light [•■-thrionbii of our iv
gard for iter he placed upon
nr
records and
published in the lo.-ai paperA iso that
■,. v >f
the same l> sent t<» the members of her
family with
the assurance of our warmest .sympathy.
Mis* A. A 111 < k <s
M us. C N. V f.\zir..
M US. .J. v
oil Kt;i

lobsters begin Saturday, Aug. 15th.
by which all

:

came

son.

After

to town and consulted Hr. H. H

J.»hn-

having

make

teeth extracted

more

to

room, Dr. Johnson removed the missile which had
been reposing in the jaw for more than

twenty-one

part of the cheek bone was removed and
was a nice piece of surgical u rk.
missile was an iron grape shot weighing one

vears.

the

is the section of the law

guided

again

A

operation

j The

1 ue obstruction nas been a source of anSection lb. There shad be a close time for lob- ; oiuice.
between the fifteenth day of August and the
noyanoe to Mr. Ames, and has caused him more or
first day of October, during which no lobster shad
less pain during the long years since the battb of
be fished for, taken, caught, killed,
bought, .-oh;,
exposed for sale, or in possession, in cars, pounds ^pottsylvanla Court House. Mr. Ames ivl been
or olherwbe, under a
penadv of iKtv debars for I to the Massachusetts OenernI
Hospital and other
the offence and one dollar for everv lob.-ter so
taken, caught, killed, bought, sold, 'exposed for places, but was told that it was extremely iangcror
In
as
sale,
possession
aforesaid; provided, how- ohs to remove the shot. It was feared the ere
ever, that the provisions of this section shall m t
would be Injured. He carries another relic! b .lo t
apply to any person taking lobster.-, not i» s- than
ten and one-half inches In
length for the -ole u-c lu Ids leg which Dr. -Johnson will shortly remov •.
and consumption of himself and family.
Tka.vsfk.rs in Rkvi. E'sr.vi:. The f. li u g
CUT Government Meeting
There was a
ari* the transfer- in real
estate, in Wa
special meeting ,,f .|,0 Iielfast city council la>t for the week ending Aug. isth
Jnim- Bab-. K
Thursday evening to c-insider a petition of svser.d I.lncoi;i, to W ingate 1-.. l.lbb-, Clonhir.
J
n T
citizens in relation to the grading of Higl street
Clement, Montvilb', to .Job Clement, -aim ;,.i\-f:.
Masonic
opposite
Temple The committee n n a i> Eugene \V. Curtis A als., Fort Fairfield, to H i:
and bridges, in compliance with instruction from
j nan Curtis, Monroe. -John if. Cunningham, Fi\ nkthe city council, raised the grade of the street in
lilt, Mass., to Simon 1*. Howard, Belmont. Atony..
frontof the contemplated buikiimrof A. A.
Howes, Drake, Natick, Mass., to Frank -J. Pierce, -an
to
agreeable
plans laid out by H. P. h arrow, engi- town. Oscar M. Fernald* China, to Samuel o.
neer.
The grade necessitates the
change of plans Norton, Palermo. Wilson Crant, Frankfort, to
in Mr. Howes’building and lie hoped the
city coun- Nancy i). Bowden, same town. s. J
Howard
cil would change the grade. At the
meeting it was Belmont, to Thomas W. Cunningham, .-nine tow
found that in isTd the city council ordered the street •John W. Herrick A:
als., Bradford, t > Mr- Da .ml
commissioner to raise the grade of the street, but
A. Smith, Hampden,
Kila Kittridge, Be fa.that official neglected to do so and Mr. Howes reFred W Brown, same town. Wm. H. M i.< ilan.
ins
to
paired
building
correspond with tin; street Kansas City, Mo., to Wilson Cram. Frank
at that time. When Mr. Howes recovered damages
•James Mears, Morrill, to Robit_- Mcr- -.vn« town.
the
the
against
city
injury to ids basement was Elisha <*. Munsileld
ai>., >earsu»ont, t< lo’m R.
taken into consideration, and now that the
building Bryant, I'nio.t. Philip F. Marriner, Lineolnville,
lias been destroyed by lire, the
city has taken the t' Geo. W. Kelley, Rockland, Mass Aseuath B.
first opportunity to establish the new grade. The
Nelson, Waten ilie, to Appleton Mb
~.i•,
!..n Sl.
committee reported their artlou in
grading the Charles II. Pierce, Needham, to Herbert IF lines,
street and it was
accepted. Mr. Howes then peA. -J.
.swanville. to .1
ih
sters

!

£110,000.

Gen. Butler,ex-Secretary Robeson and Oliver
\
Barrett of Washington have organized a
company to go into the stock raising business
on a big scale.

|

It i> now stated that J. J. Mulligan of Billerica street, Boston, supposed to have been murdered, Friday, received his injuries bv falling
from a window.

j

■

i’ho seizure of the Caroline islands bv Germany is protested against by Spain, which has
ordered two war ships to proceed at once to the

disputed ground.

Among the causes of suicide given in the
statistics of self-destruction for the past year,
“the election of Cleveland and Hendricks” is
credited with three.
The Prohibition party of Massachusetts will
place a complete State ticket in the field at the
coming election, and will hold its convention
at Worcester, September 10th.
Poundmaker and six braves will be tried on
tbe charge of murder. There is strong documentary evidence against Poundmaker, which
was fouud among Kiel’s effects.
James W. Marshall, the discoverer of gold In
California, died Monday at his home in Kelsey,
Cal. He was 74 years old aud died a poverty
stricken and disappointed man.
San Francisco’s death rate for the past year,
l.ooo, is lower than that of thirteen
foreign and of eleven American cities, and the
lowest ef any city of its size in the world.
l'.*.7)S per

titioned that the
be reduced

grade fifteen feet from the eoruer
eight inches, which would :ie ummod.ue

j

Winterporl.
Phillips,
Nickerson, same town. Artemus Rigby, < >!• it wu,
to -Seth Nickerson, Vassalboro.
.b>hn <
!••-., r,
China, to Inhabitant^ of Palermo. Daniel Wry
mouth. Morrill, to Jeremiah Mixer, K
\
antler Woodman, Searsinout, to IL L. Wood- t-k,
Belfast. Eugene A. Wingate, Troy,
Mart ;n J.
Berry, same town. Thomas Young, Libert;-, to
'•«■•'
R. Be bleu, Palermo. >usan A. 'i
i.

It is said that the eight hundred thousand j
of land which has been restored to tbe ; him and, as he thought, would not interfere u itli : he
public domain and taken from the Southern rights of the citizens. The petition wa- laid u. tinPacific Railway Company is almost worthless.
table, which was about equivalent to denying tinNoticing the removal of a half-brother of 1 request. Several members of the board expressed
William
Curtis
from a position in the j themselves as willing to accommodate Mr. Howes
George
New York Custom House the
Philadelphia
the interests of the city were not hazard
Press says: k*lle was an offeusive mugwump.” providing
ed. Mr. Howes will change his building plan- so coinvilie. to Robert YV. Hard
-uum* town
The volcanoes of Cotopaxi and Chimborazo as to conform to the new grade.
Coivo to the Pond Cndi.k Dikfici i.i iks.
mi
are reported to be in
It
is
said
that
activity.
loo houses have been destroyed by the eruption
Personal. Mr. E. W. Knowlton, of Malone, N. j Saturday eveuing three young men, of tids city, a
of the latter named, and that many lives have
Y., Is visiting his old Belfast home_Mrs. Charles J photographer, an instirance agent nub a music
acres

1

<

..

President Cleveland has tied to the mountains, but the spoilsmen still pursue him. Not
even tbe fastnesses of the AdirondacKs shall
prevail against the onward march of the hungry and thirsty.
The quarantine officers at Baltimore and at
the Delaware Breakwater have been notified to
look out for three vessels which have sailed
from Ueuoa for those places without proper
bills of health.

Maxwell, the alleged murderer of Preller,
says he can produce the latter alive aud well.
He claims that it was a scheme to defraud life
insurance companies. This story has been exploded, however.

A dispatch has been received in Paris from
St. Petersburg, stating that Russia has sent
England proposals for the settlement of the
dispute concerning Zulticar pass and the positions commanding it.
Schedules of assets and liabilities of Johu
Roach have been tiled. The liabilities of John
Roach are shown to be $*2,222,877. The uonimal
assets are stated to be $'>,108,61)8; and bis
actual assets $4,481,478.
A remarkably heavy rain in some portions of
New Hampshire on Thursday and Thursday
night caused a serious freshet and washouts on
the line of the Boston, Concord and Montreal
Railroad, interrupting travel.
The compromise by Secretary Whitney with
the assignees of the John Roach estate, it is
understood, includes the acceptance of the
Dolphin after a few changes have been made,
which w ill cost only a few' hundred dollars.

Labor organizations seem to think that Congress has the power *o make business brisk,
and the President is requested to call au extra
session to consider the industrial depression
and devise meaus to relieve the laboring classes.
The Minneapolis Tribuue says that while the
Northwestern wheat crop of 1885 will fall considerably below the great yield of 1884, it bids
fair to be a good and remunerative crop. The
spring wheat will be an average yield, and only
a little less than average
quality.
Col. Wright, commissioner of the labor buFriday had the appointment of C. P.
Judd as special agent of the bureau revoked
because of bis recent arrest In Colorado on the
charge of horse stealing, and his admitting his
guilt, also that he had served two terms iu the
penitentiary for the same offense.
reau,

The removal of large quantities of silver coin
from New’ Orleans to Washington on a naval
vessel is not regarded as a wise course. It was
done to avoid the payment of large sums to
express companies, but if the vessel should
founder at, sea there is no one on whom responsibility would rest to make good the loss.
A dispatch from Philadelphia shows how'
grievously a young lady of that city was
wronged tw’enty-seveu years ago, when she
was incarcerated in an insane asylum because
she was extravagant and eeceutric, and kept
there ail the past years. She has just beeu released, a gray-haired woman of sixty.

A cyclone passed over a part of western New
York, Aug. 12, with heavy rain. Eight persons were killed at Norwood, and
property
damageu to the extent of thousands of dollars.
Five hundred excursionists were detained at
Ogdensourg, fcy the washing away of the railroad. Telegraph poles were prostrated for
miles.

So terrible is the shock she may never recover
her reasou. A great deal of sympathy is felt
for her and her children, and a subscription list
has been started for them, as they are penniless.

and children

women

majority.

Fred Atwood’s

cooking kettle is having

new

largo sale. E. Bragdou, of Freedom and
Knight, of Camden, have them on sale.
will

man

soon canvass

a

Judson
A sales*

Belfast.

The

in our harbor last week, on a cruise along the
Maine coast. The sloop yacht Narragansetl, I ami Iiar to these waters, was In our harbor on
were

L. F.
his

new

McDonald ims moved his harness shop to
quarters in the Sleeper store, 56 Main stree t

Belfast, and

advertising

announces in our

columns

sixty days he will sell riding harnesses at
reduced prices.
Those wishing goods in his 11mshould give him a call.
H.

V

Lancaster lms the

foundation

and

lir.*>t

floor laid of his

building.m High street, and the
actively at work, i W Parker is ar
‘‘hitcct of the building. Mr. Ilowes has the foundation of his building a( the coiner laid and the
brick masons arc at work on the walls. Durham
masons are

& Hall

are

the

Mr. F. W.

master

builders.

Vaughan.

President of the Loulsvill.
and Iron company is rtf Be!fa i,
the guest
f his umde, rapt. H. A Mairett. Mr.
Vaughan is a native of Warren in this State, am!
1- one of the young men of Maine who lms aohlevi

Kentucky, Bridge

success

in tiie

As chief engineer he lias ju-t

went.

completed a bridge at Henderson, Ivy., that contains the longest span >f any bridge in the world.
At the opening Mr. V. wnhighly eulogized
<Ui. ok Rosv.s.
Monda;. Mr. (J. O. Poor hougiit
three liotiles of the oil of r >scs which a sea
captain
brought home direct from \rabla. The oil of rosesells for from $S.5o to :?hiper ounce. < »m- hnmlv<• I

pounds of leaves produce but three drachm* «»f tin
it Is very fragrant and lasting. One peculiarity of this oil is that il congeals or freeze* when tinmercury indicates so degree* F.
Every day ild*
inner the oil has rema ned :ro/.,
M hen the bottle is taken Into tmoil soon becomes liquid.
sn

in

i>

the hottii

warm can

1 the

Cn.pt. Isaac Darby of this city, arrive home last
Charily which hr1 latch. bought

week with the sehr.

Hie Charll y went a-imr. the
New Bedford.
shoals last year and w as taken to New Bedford
where she sank. (.’apt. Darby bought the vessel

nt

$1.'»0, raised

for

sch »oner

Is

so

am1 look her on the railway.
The
feet long, 21 feel beam, fi feet a inch-

hold and Is nearly *‘.9 tons. She Is a centre board
vessel, was built in New Jersey, and w.*s thorough
ly now topped one year ago, including new deck,

es

frame and celling.
The vessel is a goo-i
one of her capacity and Capl. Darb
light to do well In tier, and his many friend.-* hope

•leek

rier for

ai

that

ue

K.VCt.

may.
LtsKiN

•excursion*

<

BootiIKAV.

TO

f the

One of

finest

tlm

season,

|

tigation.

been lost.

and

men are scarce

In the

oil-

■

get off now.”

largely

providing the weather 1
about It. Mr. Ames, who was a member of the I pleasant, w ill take place on Saturday, tin 2 *d, IT m
success.
Bangor and intermediate landings to llooihtmy, on
seventh Maine regiment during the war, said he
Chi itcil No IKS. The North church will he
the magnificent steamer Penobscot, returning >:myvas wounded in the face at
open
Spoltsylvanla. Va.. In
on Sunday, Aug.
23, when Rev. A. J. Ross will ! May, 1M14, ami that the bullet had never be. n x- day afternoon. Ample opportunity wid no given
to visit the charming .summer reports :tt Mouse and
preach a sermon from tin- subject “Our Dea l traded. Au examination revealed tinmetal which
Hero.”-Rev. F. A. \dual of Tenants Harbor will could be
islands and nt Bouthbay. The Bangor
plainly fell in the cavity of the aw Squirrel
j
Band will ...
the excursion, whieji is a
preach in the Baptist church next suuday after- ; where the tooth had been. In fact the roots of
the
noon, and Rev. C. V. Mathews, D. D. of Brunswick
guaranty that the music will he first class. <
molar had rested on the bullet. Hr. Stoddard ad
I
lu the evening....Rev. Geo. E. Tufts will
Tioix is a popular commander and with his ortieers
preach ; vised a surgical operation. On Monday Mr. Ames

It is suspected that a case of genuine Asiatic
cholera lias appeared near Camden, New Jersey. The authorities are making a rigid inves-

,

ter of David Morey. $25; to the children -if
Charles
Cushman, his nephew, $25 each ; to the children of
Inis, daughter of Elisha Cushman, $25 each, to
th« children of Ida niece, Sarah Hall, $25.
each; to
the children of his niece Elizabeth Hall, #25 each:
W his grandchild Elvira 13. Nichols, gnu, to tin
children of his son Ere-I A. Cushman, $an each; to

Pitcher and Ira A. Cammett. formerly
of Belfast, have bought a farm of 320 acres at
Longmont, thirty miles north of Denver, Colorado.
They have 200 acres planted to wheat, 10 to oats,
A Remark ami k cask. Cast
I
Saturday Mr. IVbeside other grains, and have some
stock,including ter Ames, of Belimuit, came to Belfast and had a
20 cows, hoises, mules, 25
00
and
400
hogs,
pigs
tooth extracted by l>r. G.W. Stoddard, duntlst.
hens. Mr. Pitcher writes that the
place is pleasant I>r. Stoddard noticed that the
root of the molar
but be misses the beautiful waters of Belfast
hay
I
had been In contact with metal and asked Ames
and harbor. Their many Belfast friends wish
them
Mr. O. W.

home,

I

to

Wills. But one will was tiled at the recent se*"ion of the Probate Court In this
city in«t week,
that of Job Cushman, late of Morrill. To his
niece
Mary W. .Smith, lie given $50; ami to the soil or Unsaid Marv VV. Smith, $25; to his nlere ami
nephew,
Heorgie and Ruble Dray, $25eaeh; to Carro,-iaugh

ed

Boston,

’spose I’ve got

at Northport camp ground is now
While there are as many on the grounds

occupied.
as usual,

that for

At a meeting of the Belfast W. c. I-, r.
held on
Saturday !n.-t the following resolutions were adopt-

has

some

are 1,600 kinds of pears, 1,500 sorts of
apples. 150 plums, more than 150 varieties of
goose-berries and about 125 strawberries.

mental

I

Conductor John A. Mace, Jr., win* runs on the
between Bangor and Portland, a few
nights ago found a tramp sitting on the break beam !
under one of the passenger ears. He w as
clinging j
la

There

I

and

vicinity.

Ills

Pullman

St. John. N. B., has not yet recovered from
the effects of its great lire. Some of its citizens
begin to think it never will.

j
!
|

:n

Wc learn from

on

In the Western Reserve of Ohio, milk sells
for a cent a quart, and 12] cents a pound Is an
ordinary price for butter.

Commissioner Peck of the New York Labor
Bureau is of the opinion that the compulsory
education law in that State is a dead letter.

It appears.

[

government is $.{,000. The
bondsmen covering the whole period of time have
been notified. Mr. John Taber, of this
city, was

Brigands are ravaging Epirus, Greece. They
j have carried oft' several ladies, and demand
heavy ransoms for their release.

j

worse

|

he lias taken from the

Governor Ireland, of Texas, has issued a
proclamation enforcing quarantine regulations
along the Rio Grande.

j

il-mse

I

good authority that Dun Urn's irregularities extend
over a period of twelve
years, and the amount which

The cotton crop of Texas has been somewhat injured by drouth, but will still be better
than for some years.

J

England

v thorough renova
tlon, will in future lie known as the Hole Windsor
it lias also changed
landlords, Mr. Crosby reiir
big last Monday. Mr. William Ox, of this city,
is now the landlord, and is assisted
by his son Fred.
•Mr. Crosby, the retiring
landlord, has kept a good
house and his many friends regret his
departure.
Tim more the Llucolnville
post office matter is

A

It

was

upon the steamer from Bangor to It,,.,
sue was found dead in her stateyesterday morning from heart disease.
Deceased was To years of age. and was the widow
<>t Pinion Brown, of
Lynn, she leaves one son ami
two daughters.
Mrs. Brown hail been visiting in
Maine, ami was on her wav home w hen she lied
[Boston Herald .Vug. lath.

Monday night,

low price.

Gutting

Mary S. Brown of Liberty street, Lvnn,

a passenger
ton
ronm early

moved.

Grant

acquaintances

mates in this

created

some excitement.
Me weighed himself at
O. G. White’s store and
tipped the scales at 22s v
He wants to train down to
nearly 200 before he
fights with Mo.Caffery.

successful one. It can be made so if our farmwill take hold of the matter. We have some

a

has been tendered him.
Mr. Plummer Is a M interport
boy, and the above
Item from a Southern California
newspaper will be
of interest to his many
and school-

John L. Sullivan, the champion
pugilist who Is In
training at Searsmont, was in the city on Friday, and

ly ill

Ned

Ryan.
Every cottage

excellent blooded stock iu Waldo county which
Tuesday,
will make an excellent showing if the owners will
street commissioner Wilson 1ms
j
repaired the
drive them In. The premiums on
poultry sho uld gutter on High street from Howes Corner to the
read six dollars Instead of ten.
American Express office. Large flat stones have
The Board of School Trustees has
appointed the been laid down, making a long needed Improve
following teachers for the Anaheim public school ment.
for the ensuing year: A. W.
Plummer, Principal,
Edwin Clark, Third department; Miss
I>r. H. A. Lamb of Portland, formerly of LlnmlnMary Cow
an. Intermediate department; Mrs. c. W.
Moores,
Primary department. It is not yet known whether vi'-c, will lecture at Temple Heights Northport,
Mr. Plummer will accept the
appointment, lie is Sunday Aug. 23 1, at 11 a. m. Subject of lecture
the unanimous choice ot' the
people, and it is to be "Science proves a continuation of life beyond what
hoped he will consent to accept the position which is called
death.”

loss nf his little son, aged five
years, who died recently at the Claremont House, Southwest Harbor,
of cholera Infantum.

from San Francisco.

dying of

in

be

ers

The many friends of Mr. Win. H.
Hill, Jr., goneral manager of the Boston and
Bsngor Steamship
Company, will deeply sympathize with him In the

leper has been discovered in
came

copy
of Albuquerque, New

dere Dunn, noted In pugilist circles, arrived here
Wednesday to arrange a light between the
champion Sullivan and his old antagonist, Paddy
on

special letter delivery will be Inaugurated at
tiie Belfast post office, Oct. 1st. A ten cent
stamp
of Freedom. These gentlemen aro well
known as insures the, prompt delivery of a letter, by carrier,
within one mile of the post office.
temperance speakers. Give them a full house.
j
The Flora Myers Theatre company opened for
Premiums. A list of the premiums offered bv
the Waldo County Agricultural Fair will
I he week at the Belfast
be found
Opera House, on Monday.
on the first page of
to-day’s Journal. The fair will The admission fee is very low, and it is hoped our
be held October Hand o The
buildings are being citizens will give them liberal patronage.
put in good condition and it is hoped the fair will
The yachts Winnie L. and Maggie, of Boston,

chief.

it is reported that over ten thousand Christians have been massacred in Tonquiu.

a

Public Meeting. There will be a
public meetingin the interest of temperance at East Thorndike
on Tuesday evening
Aug. 25. it will he addressed
by Rev. R. P. Gardner and F. W. Gowen Esq. both

Black

it is rumored in financial circles of London
that a new Atlantic cable is projected.

brig

Trundy for

White has been re-classed and now
rates A 1 for four years longer. She was found to
be sound iu every particular.

Barker, of this city, onn day last
dropped her hand bag on the street containing #20 In money. It was found by an honest man
The

past week 2,500 tons of coal have
port and our stevedores are busy.

daily Morning Journal,

The

Miss Maud

Sir Leonard Tilley, the Canadian statesman,
is in bad health.

the

Mexico.

the Waldo and Penobscot
Agricultural Society comes ofT at Monroe, September 30th and October 1st,
Wednesday and Thursday.
week

was in Portland on
last week with 120 barrels of mackerel.

Indebted to Mr. J. T.

are

the

ot

Tho annual fair of

Russia has despatched fifty torpedo boats to
the Black Sea.

When Mrs. Riel, who resides a few miles out
den, Deering, Eastuort, Ellsworth, Gardiner, of Winnipeg, Man., heard of her husband’s
Lewiston, Portland, Rockland, Saco and Wa- sentence, she became frantic, and rushed from
terville.
her house to the woods, where she hid. She
was only partially clothed aud in bare feet, and
It is said that the Secretary of the Treasury was nearly dead when found by her friends.

has violated a contract with the Adams Express company in regard to the transportation
of silver from New Orleans to Washington.
Tlie charges of the company would have been
$22,000 and not $125,000 us has been published.

last week In

Lizzie Poor, or Belfast,

arrived at Mila

of this city, have entered
Amble, Black Kock, Nellie B. and Georgia,
for the coming races at the Eastern and New
EngA newspaper just started In Kansas is named
land fairs at Bangor.
They trot Nellie B. anil
the Thomas County Cat.
i Georgia at West Camden to-day.
It is reported that “Ouida,” the noted novCourt of Insolvency. At the term of the in
elist, is about to be married.
solvency Court held in Belfast last week, Daniel S.
A Kansas woman has been found guilty of
Simpson, of Sears port, was given a certificate of
murder lor Insurance money.
discharge. Burnham Estes, of Troy, and .[nines
The establishment of the whipping post Is H. ltyder, of Isles boro, filed
petitions iu insolvency.
urged by many Georgia papers.
Several of our city gardeners have been
annoyed
The Indian name of Gen. Sheridan is “The- of late by animals eating their corn. Last
week
chuuky-mau-who-means-buslness.”
.John H. Poor placed a steel trap In his corn
patch
I)e Lesseps is meeting with great difficulty In and captured a skunk. It Is no doubt these sweetscented animals which have been
raising money for Ihe Panama Canal.
doing the mis-

|

misfortune would have been great, to say nothing of the shame of it.

are

Mr. W. It. Pitcher, of the Portland Wheel
Club,
rode a bicycle from Itockland to Belfast one

Riel is now engaged In writing memoirs of
his eventful life.

were at once
made the guest of Eminent
Commander Mussenden, while the other ladies
were taken to their apartments at the
Sagadahoc, after which a courteous greeting was extended the Knights of Palestine. The procession was then formed in the following order:
Platoon of Police.
Giveen’s Band.

Plymouth, Massachusetts, And the line of march was taken
up for quarare of this stone.
An Italian designer, who ters at
the Sagadahoc. Upon our way thither
served Ills apprenticeship in Homan studios, is
we were very
handsomely entertained by Geo.
employed by this company, and many of the Moulton,
Esq., at his residence on Washington
workmen at the quarries are said to be Italians
Street. Suspended over Front St. was a large
Brown's statements are evasive and contrawho worked in marble in Italy, but have learnand elegant banner beautifully inscribed:
dictory. For example, he says of the appoint- ed to cut
granite since their arrival at Hallo\V elcotne.
ment of Duuton :
“It is not impossible that I
wed.”
Dunlap to Palestine.
did present it,” and in another place, “It does
“The red and pink granites now in the marAug. 11th and Pith, 1880.
not seem as if I presented it.” As the Boston
ket are nearly all from Calais and Jonesboro, During the afternoon a grand parade was
Record well says: “This it not the vagueness In the eastern
part of Maine, though others made through the principal streets of the city
of the skilled politician, trying to creep out of are
quarried at Mount Desert, in the same in course of which the column was splendidly
a had scrape, but the
ingenuous uncertainty of State; Lyme and Stouy Creek, Connecticut; entertained by Sir Knight Albert Shaw at his
a Great Mind
seeking to catch on to petty de- Westerly, Rhode Island; aud Graniteville, Mis- beautiful residence on High Street. Here tin*
tails."
souri.
The Calais stone, which at present is fair ladtes <>f the house decorated each Knight
'] he Washington correspondent of the New
with the most fragrant button hole
the most important of these, is a light pink in
bouquets.
York Herald, in his eagerness to defend the
color, of medium coarseness of texture, and A concert and ball at the Almeda in the evenAdministration, must also have a linger in the
the
a
ing
completed
beautiful surface aud polish, ft is
entertainment for the lirst
acquires
pie, and declares, after giving an iucorrect his- used
extensively for door-posts and the bases day. The hall was brilliant both from decoratory of the ease, that the matter “is in no way of monuments in ail our
principal cities, com- tions and fashion. The galleries were tilled with
discreditable either to the Democrats who askpeting favorably with the. coarser red granite guests. Fine selections were given from 8 to
ed the appointment of Dunton or to the Postfrom Peterhead, Scotland, or that from St. b by the Brunswick Band when Eminent Com1
master General." But what about Brown?
mander Musseudcu led ott’ in the grand inarch.
George, New Brunswick.”
No oue is blaming the Postmaster
General;
“Black granites are quarried in but two, and The wealth and beauty of the city of Bath
and his First Assistant, who is the active man these
widely separated localities—St. George, honored the occasion. Dancing and other soin the case, was evidently misled by Brown
Maine, and I’enryn. California. Both stones cial pleasures continued until a late hour, inand promptly remedied the error by revoking are
line-grained and nearly black on a polished spired by the excellent music by Giveen’s orthe appointment when he got at the truth of
surface, their dark colors being due to the chestra.
the matter.
abundance of black mica, aud horneblende
Wednesday opened fair and tine. At 8.30 a.
they contain. The greater part of the rock m. Sir Knights in line and under escort of the
Paymaster General Smith.
quarried and put on the market under tlds Dunlaps proceeded to the residence of Right
The charges against Paymaster General Smith, name is, however, not
granite at all, but dia- Eminent Grand Commander John O. Shaw.
1'. S. Navy, remind one of the road out west base. a rock differing from granite in contain- Here suspended over the street w as an
elegant
which ended in a squirrel track and ran up a ing neither quartz, orllioclase, nor
mica, but banner adorned with many Knightly emblems.
tree.
Although arraigned for almost every composed mainly of a triclinic feldspar and From his residence floated large numbers of
imaginable crime short of murder, those bring- augite. The principal quarries of this rock appropriate flags and mottoes, all conspiring to
ing the charges finally rested their case on the are at Addison, Maine; Medford and Somer- render the scene beautiful and impressive.
single charge that he paid six cents more per ville. Massachusetts; York, Pennsylvania; and Double lines wrere now formed and the Grand
pound for butter than something answering to near Jersey City, New Jersey. These rocks Commander was received under the flashing arch
the name could be bought for. The butter was are all
tine-grained aud hard, and of a dark of steel and escorted to the front where a carbought for the Arctic relief expedition,and the gray color, that from Addison being nearly riage awaited him. From here the column movoflicer in charge demanded not only the best black w hen
polished. The colors are rather ed to the residence of Hon. J. II. Kimball, where
article that could be had, but insisted it should too sombre
for general building purposes, but. they were welcomed in a most refreshing manbe packed in a particular way, warning the
when properly combined with brick or lighter ner. Next came the grand old mansion of Capt
Paymaster General that the lives of the party stone, the effect is admirable. The Addison H. E. Houghton whose hospitalities knew no
depended upon the quality of provisions furn- rock is
being used to a considerable extent for bounds, and long shall we remember the figure
ished. In this as in other matters Paymaster
cemetery and other monumental work, for head and wheel upon the stable. 11A.M. Are
General Smith seems to have acted for the best which it
now again in line and inarch on board the eleseems peculiarly adapted, and tointerest of the service and the government, and j
gether with the York diabase has been used in gant new and fast steamer Wiwurna at City
to have been fully warranted in pursuing the
the stone-work of the Capitol Grounds at wharf, whither our ladies had preceded us, and
course he did.
A Mugwump correspondent,
are
immediately under steam at lb knots petWashington.”
who is hostile to the oflicer in question, in athour with as jolly a company as ever sailed
I be writer says it Is not the quality of the
tempting to make a point against him, says that material that gives to Maine and Massachusetts down the beautiful Kennebec. High 12
brought
coal is no cheaper now than it was two years
the supremacy in the granite-quarrying busi- us to the broad ocean and we landed at Fort
ago. which is simply untrue.
ness, but that this is due rather to natural
Pophaiu on Ilunnewell’s point and found an
This persecution of Gen. Smith is partly poquarrying *uu transportation facilities. “In elegant dinner awaiting us at the Ocean View
litical and partly due to the intrigues of other- Maine
especially many of the quarries are House. The arrangement was to visit Boothbay
to secure his place.
This is oue of the situated on hillsides close
by the waters edge, and the islands in the vicinity, returning by the
evils of having a permanent naval colony where no artificial
drainage Is required, and Sheepscot ltiver route. This part of the proin Washington, and the same is true of the
but little carting of the stone is necessary prior
gramme we were not permitted to enjoy as the
army. These officers are continually lobbyiug to loading it upon vessels, by means of which fog had settled so thickly as to render the
trip
in their own behalf, building up influence to retransportation can be had to all the leading unsafe, so returning arrived at tj P. M. to enjoy
tain their sinecure positions, and eudeavoring
the
cities in the country without trans-shipment,
crowning festivities. I'pon landing the
to tear down all who stand in their way. If the
column was marched directly to the home of
an item of no small importance with material
Cleveland Administration breaks up this sort so
bulky and heavy as stone. Added to this is Km. Com. Mtissenden on North slreet, where a
of thing it will accomplish oue reform worthy
the fact that the great glacial ice-sheet, that most pleasant and protitable reception followof commendation.
ed.
ouee plowed its way across the whole of New
The crowning festivities were reserved for
has entirely removed the overlying
Englaud.
Lord Iddesleigh's Movements.
mass of decayed rock and other waste material,
Wednesday evening-a grand banquet and recepLord Iddesleigli is going for a short cruise and left the fresh granite close to the surface tion at the private residence of Jtight Eminent
with Mr. \v II. Smith In the Paudora at the
Grand Commander John O. Shaw on Middle
end of this mouth, and later on he is to go to and readily accessable. In regions farther to
the South, beyond the limits of glacial action, street. The evening was fair and tine, the beauScot land, as the Queen has specially requested
that he will conic to Balmoral for a term of the granite-beds are still covered with a mass tiful grounds were brilliantly illuminated with
ministerial attendance.
of decomposed rock, often many feet in thick- Chinese lanterns, Bengola lights, rockets and
We find this important announcement, capness, and which must be removed before quar- oilier fire works, the tables were spread with
tioned as above, in the Boston Herald, whicli
rying can commence. It is probably due to good things, the ladies were present in large
evidently aspires to be an English Court Jour- these facts that the
granite of these two States numbers, and the band played their besi, thus
nal.
it is so very English, don’t you know.
are enabled to compete so favorably
in the passed the last hours of our stay with the DunWashington market with those from near laps, hours full of joy and long to bo rememThe New York World deserves great credit
Richmond, Virginia, a distance of only four or bered.
for its labors in beha'f of the pedestal fund.
five hours ride by rail.”
During their two days pilgrimage the PalesOne would
suppose the rich men of New
The writer thinks that as the country tines were more than satisfied with the services
York might have raised the needed $100,grows and wealth accumulates the demand rendered by the Bangor Band under the leader000 in a few minutes, but they manifested no
for building and ornamental stones will in- ship of John M. Mullaly. Their music was of
di-position to do so, and it is better as it is. crease and that the
supply will prove equal to tiie choicest selection and executed with rare
The fund is now a national oue, contributed in
the demand, “lu many of the Eastern and ability, their attention was always prompt and
small amounts, as was the money for the
earliest to be settled States.” he says, “very watchful and the many high compliments
statue itself, the gift of the French people to
little is yet kuown regarding their final re- which they elicited were fully merited. At 13
the American people. Still, hut for the efforts
sources.
In Maine, for instance, fully one- o’clock, midnight,our party were aboard specof the New York World, Liberty would have
half the State is as yet an unknown land. 11> ial train by the politeness of Sir Knight E. K.
had a cold welcome on this side of the Atlantic,
present quarries are nearly all immediately Boothby, Gen. Pass. Agt. Maine C. H. Bead
and would have bail no place to rest her feet.
What are the resources of its and arrived home at 5.30 A. m. on 13th, all well
upon the coast.
As these members are the size of those of the
immense iuterior cannot with certainty be aud all happier and better for having been
average Chicago—or is it St. Louis?—girl the
there.
Palestine.
foretold.”

of John Kuskln remains unim-

The opium poppy is successfully cultivated
in California.

Where we found the encampment of
Dunlap,
W. D. Mussenden, Eminent
Commander,
drawn up in line awaiting our arrival accompanied by Giveen’s Band, of Brunswick, 20
men.
Our Eminent Commander and lady

at

slow

There are only 84,678 native born Floridians
in Florida.

details, a most brilliant success. The Sir Knights
of Dunlap Commandery whose guests we were
made constant and untiring efforts to render
the occasion a most happy one and everything
that money or personal attention could procure was lavishly bestowed.
Notwithstanding the morning of the 11th
was a stormy one our Sir
Knights (Eminent
Gilman I’. Lombard, Commander) with their
ladies were promptly on baud and at 7 a. m.
rolled out of the dopot in ears special to the
oeca'sion tendered the company through and
return without change. At Burnham we were
joined by the Bangor Band, 21 men, and at
Waterville by Eminent Past Commander, Andrew McFadden, Eminent Commander, Horace W. Stewart and Sir
Knight, Chas. G. Carlton, Generalissimo, all of St. timer Cornuianderv. 12 o'clock noon brought us
safely
to our destination with sunshine and clear
sky,

Dunlap Commandery.
Bangor Band.
Palestine Commandery.

a

Seh.

Friday of
During

The remains of Mrs. Charles D. Field were taken
to Palermo on Friday for burial. Her
huBband’s
remains

Pilgrimage of Palestine Commandery
The condition
Knights Templar No. H.of Belfast, and ladies proved.
Bath

“Thirteen” club.

growth.

The

to

a

NEWS or BELFAST AND VICINITY.

children, of Bangor, are in this city, ! teacher, left for ijuantehacook Pond, the m.-.ie f
guest of Mrs. Pearl's parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. conveyance being a horse and buekboar t. A ucki.
two
1*. Field.... Miss Addie I.. Richmond, of Rochester, | board is a sort of suspension i.ridge f.tu
N. 1
is making Belfast a visit and is the guest of axles, and sometimes Lit y break down in tie midMr. Frank B. Mathews. Mr. s. H. Mathews, fami- | die. When the party b-fl one wa- a- pirn-' g ily ami visitor, went to Bar Harbor last week. one of ids best photographs, another as happ> tMiss Adelaide Ward, of Thorndike, is in Belfast, one of his own rollicking -otigs, whit.- :Pe third
e. i
1 a
the guest of Miss Adelaide Gilmore_Mr. Geo. li. ; wouldn’t have given a am: to have
Hu- lantern
Williams of New York, was in Belfast last week
good time. Everything went well tti

S. Pearl and

<

the

1

..

Lieut. Chenerv is in this

When

—

visiting

his Belfast

Durham lias been

friends and relatives.
for

a

chain of .i-aster-e

Hay ford’.-* the imckbOant
After ••••!.^ult-itt-ui it

;e.

wa-

company

rickets

and state

IVihoii’s

drug store, in this r-tv, and

and

rooms

>r

'hold

| going

en

o-»

k.
a.

the wlcu i,
U nited those who think of

the number is

a-

f

the

Bangor at :D
sale at Kilgore

procure them
another column.

at

at once.

>.-r

a

in

v

Notes ruon the sf.\ Bkee/k
VT. T.
Kev
Itovl will have charge of the canipmceting rids
■■>>
B. Ferguson and family, of < itv r ant,
year
BHfa-i. an- .in-upying RnHerson-,’ Biiou
uge,
on *>..-iioi ,•
.Kd. Winslow, of Lawrence, Mu'*.,
ha- n-hir.d ids cottage on So. >hore and changed
the name from "Poplar" to V11 I
Heights. It Is
now out- >f Lii«- i-‘sf at North port, and has a speei.Hh
large veranda with an awning-Ret U
11. 1’ilshuvy, ul Bucksport, Is again spending his
summer al ids cottage on Merithew square.
He Is
a
veteran clergyman being.now in bis Tuth year,
and in tin ear!', days of the Association he wa- an
active an !
ading spirit here, having had charge
tor
\.rai years...." Lelgrnden" Is the roaiam
lille lb II. I )i'nsl«>\v, of Stockton, has bestowed oil
dlew!••• pur based
y farm, which he a*
'to I
'in... residences... .t )ne of uir largest
n. il
-i t,"
»i ers on >o. >liorc, lias In eontemp
i. ;!d: ng ..i .me of the most
.o.i :.i
unique, pleasant,
an
At a point
i.;rge-i .-ouages in this >eciioti.
where th.c shore is high and abrupt it 1b prop.,*e.I
to commence the foundation on the shore aoout six
ft-l a'cove jiigh water mark and with solid -a.me
uild a cottage four stories In height,
foundation
the fifth story on the land side and coming on a
level with the ground for a main entrance. The
b .-emeu! won .| be storage, kitchen. .Ve., the
md
dining room and living room, the third parlors, die
fourth and fi'in sleeping rooms, and two wide
..i ami third stories. !f
verandas around the
a model cottage with splendid
carried -ah it will
sea view
..

e

-•

The liAituiNFit .Mt
an aee.mai

Last week

Ki'i.u.

of the murder

we

gave

by one >!•
The people of the

Lard'ner

at

iini W. Wood,
of Burunam.
quiet .••lid law-abiding town of Ber.diam object .«>
seen notoriety and -ay that Wood ii
no sense he

in that town.

He lived in what Is know u as
territory in I*7b was

1

mgs

(

linton Lore and when that

annex'4-!

Burnham ho became
Wood’s p«

to

subseqi-cully

town.

cbi/en of the
moved

to

a’.way a vicious n«»\ and
Buniuam people say they are surprised nc .‘.id
not commit murder before tills
Woods’weapon

•

■Union.

a

ople

was

st<uie. In 1*7.« he was bofore
aiways aknif.
arts for an ns*autt <>e a man named N

was

the

Woods

ci

>

and served f"iirm<” :i
In Belfast jail. It is said
Ids Tin .(.her i'll, ouragi d tdtn in ids quarrels and adhim to lake

vi*C'

knife

a

ids opponent'.

to

He

dangerous man, and it is hoped he will pay
the penally of the uv. Bennett’s mothe*- and four
was a

sisters and four br • tiior-

following facts

which with characteristic

Saturday containing

tra

Wood is

ju

years

l'\e in Clinton.

now

from the Kennebec

are

of

a

enterprise issued
full

age.

account

about

of

I

ne

Reporter,
the

feel

:»

an ex-

crime
inches

it
high, weigh.- a
pound*, very sparely built,
ami has a roving black eve, curly tiair, rather Inclined to be red, light moustache, and a ruddy com
pb.'xion, and while, one would not sup post from
ids appearance, him capable of the e.»jd-nlouded
deed he has eomm.lled, yet one would be impress
ed with the idea that it would be well t>> keep out
of hi* way when "in lb pi or," or otherwise aro lined.
1 pleade 1 "not gull
Wuen arraigned in court w
plumber
tv,” ami a-Mold.ted for trial at the
....

'*•

should tak»

the

photographer
dilapBelfast, and procure aoother team, while tin*, others would jog uiong p»
idated btiekboard back to

Mr.

ward

a

axle

Searsinout until overtaken
tin:

.Mounting
w.i-h mni

castaway photographer

ward-i Belfast where ho arrived in

g

:
to

»od time

Bv

mischance the two pilgrim- were m>;
taken and they walked the entire listanee

to

pond where they arrive.1

morn

some

lug.
his
self,

at I

On the way out one
-at down

companion,
but

he

was

o <•

.k

>unday

ter

tin

for half

a

mile

to

cheered

the nearest farmhouse

w

here

tin-

was

headed for Belfast.
A Dress Rkmkaksai.

a

large

audience

assem-

bled at the

Opera House last Friday evening t>»
attend the rendition of the operetta A Dress Rehearsal” hy the ladies of tin* Unltanan society,
assisted by other local talent.
The open tta represents a young ladles hoarding ..I tinder charge
of Miss Jones. The pupils wanted to play Cinderella,
hut Miss Jones wanted them to play from .Shakespeare. The pupils prevailed upon the teaehei of
elocution to allow them to present Cinderella, but.
at the same time to delude Miss .Jones into the
Idea that it was a scene from Shakespeare. Many

vacation-Mr. F. A. Follett has leas-

ed the Knowlton
with his

ludicrous

[
|

scenes

and

mistakes

were

the result.

following is the east of characters: Miss
Jones, Principal of Grove House Academy, Mrs.
J. H. Quimby. Mile. Epinard, French Governess,
Miss Lena Peirce; Amy Fibhs, afterwards Cinderella, Miss Charlotte Colburn; Clara Wilkins, after
wards Prince, Miss Nell Harmon; Sarah Ann, the
Greedy Girl, Mrs. Addle Quimby; Sophronia Uphills, the Romantic Girl, Miss Maude Barker; Martha
Higgins, Carry Jackson, afterwards Spiteful Sisters
Miss Maud Milllkcn, Miss Isa Conant; Mrs. Jarvey,
Elocution Teacher, Miss Kittle Conant; Miss Prudence Pinchbeck, a Visitor, Miss Mary Johnson ; Rosa
Jennings, afterwards Fairy Godmother, Miss Grace
Savage; Servant, Miss Edith Stone; Humple, Miss
Sadie Locke; Betty, Mrs. Carrie Littlefield; Accompanist, Miss Mary E. Faunee; Scene, Grove House
Academy. The piece brought out the line musical
voices of Misses Colburn, Milllkcn and Conant,
and each received an encore. We thought Miss
Mllllkeu’s voice never appeared to better advantage.
Miss Maud Barker and Miss Edith Stone brought
down the house with their dancing over crossed
brooms, and the Irish jig given later was loudly
applauded. All the young ladies acquitted themselves admirably. The operetta was followed by
the pleasing symphony, The Sleighride, during
w'hlch Mr. K. P. Chase gave a Zylophone solo.
The symphony was finely rendered and elicited
merited applause. The net proceeds of the entertainment, which was given for the benefit of the
Unitarian Church, were $100. The ladies have
lieen asked to repeat the entertainment and have
the matter under consideration.
The

tli"

jail

in

*u;uemc
Augusta.

-eribbled

u

In his cel!,

ei

ofti'se

Court.

Hr

was

then taken

t

The follow ng lines were
sheet of paper by the prison-

during !»is last hours in eonfiTieintmt

lock-up in Lardimr
l’,ike mv advice ami never drink, for if ;• -u do,
it will ru n you in the end. You must k-'« p good
hours at night ami love oue another. Tins Is my
kin-lest wishes for the young.

in tin

Remember me when lids you see,
wc be.
And H the grave he first my bed,
Rem ember me when I am dead.
Wn.UElU >. W

more weary than
rest and refresh him
to renewed activity

supposed to be, but It was not there. I no
cottage was finally forcibly entered, but alas all
the romance of the trip was gone, and mounting
their new vehicle the mour nlul protv-sion wan
key

lei'ii; "f tl.e

being
to

Their
by hi;- friend singing “I'm a Roamcr.”
companion arrived about the same time. Here
another dllliculty presented Itself, they onul
not find the key to the collage. Across the 1
M
and Thorn ^vjdikes these two young men wandered

—

cottage on the camp ground and
family will occupy It for two weeks. Mr.
R. V. Follett of Rockland will be their guest-Mr.
and Mrs. Will R. Howard, of this city, an- rusticating at Cape Ncddtck-Mr. Fred \V. Pete, steward
of steamer Penobscot, was in our city the first of
the week working up the excursion on that boat.
....Miss F’. E. Banks, a teacher in the Marcella
street Home, Boston, is at her father’s in this city,
Mr. J. E. Kelley, of Unity, a
Frank Banks’s.
teacher in the same school, Is also visiting his people ...The Cape Ann Advertiser of the 14th says.
"Misses Carrie H., Belle A., S. Lizzie Procter, of
the Cape Ann Advertiser, and Mary P. Procter of
the Bulletin, left on Monday for Belfast, Me., where
they are enjoying life.” They are at Charles Rends,
Northport Avenue, with Mr. and Mrs. Lowe and
children and Mrs. Burnham, all of Gloucester.
Hon. Daniel H. Thing of Mount Vernon, was in
Belfast on Tuesday.... Mr. Henry A. Meader, Miss
Emma Downing and Miss Laura Meader, of Lynn,
Mass., are visiting friends in Belfast— Mr. Charles
Harris, from California, a grand son of the late
Hon. A. G. Jewett, of this city, is now in Belfast.
....Gov. Ruble has appointed William H. Kimball,
of BurnhAm, a Justice of the Peace and Quorum.
....Mr. Geo. W- Carter, of Boston, who has been
visiting his parents in Searsport, is now with his
grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Hinds, Northport avenue, Belfast. Mr. C. came down east to recruit his health....Will Thompson is visiting his
parents lu this city, accompanied by a Mr. Sargent,
of New Haven, Conn-Capt. J. VV. Ferguson will
take charge of Sch. Charlotte T. Sibley, now at this
port, for one trip. Capt. T. G. Bartlett, her regular
captain, will remain at home-Mr. Thurlow, of
the Belfast post office, and family and 1. H. Harmon and family are spending a week at a cottage
on the shore of the bay....Charles Quimby, of
Boston, is in Belfast, his former home, on a
month’s vacation.... Uobie Frye is at his father’s,
Hon. W. G. Frye, In this city.

Harrison

ided that the

long time in the governemploy, but as he is an offensive partisan was
removed to make room for a non-partisan.Mr.
A. II. Kelly, of Boston, formerly High school
teacher in this city, is now in town visiting his
many friends ...Mr. Paul White, of Cambridge,
Mass., is in Belfast on a visit.... Mr. Charles A.
Sibley, of East Brookfield, Mass., is visiting his
former Belfast home....Mr. J. L. sleeper, if tills
city, is spending Ms annual vacation at Tllden’s
Pond-The Rock port correspondent of the RockThe yacht Edna was at
land Free Press says
anchor in our Harbor Monday and Tuesday with a
party of Belfast hoys aboard, as follows
Percy C.
Pierce, Geo. W. Frederick, W. F. Frederick,J. K.
Dennett, L. W. Karpensleln, Master,!. F. Starrett,
E. Stevens, sailing master—Rebecca Ludwig, of
Rockland, is in Belfast, the guest of Mr. 8. W.
Mathews-Miss Simonton, daughter of Hon. T.
R. Simonton, of Camden, is visiting Mrs. Geo. W.
Burkett
Capt. F’red White has been placed in
command of sch. Lillian, of Belfast-Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Dean, of Lawrence, Mass., are in
on a

near

broke in the middle.

ment

Belfast

broken and then followed

was

city, the guest of ills father,
Col. Chenerv
W. O. Pitcher, W R. Pitcher, Mias
Clara Bell Pitcher, and Miss Grace *L Nash, of
Portland, are in Belfast for a sojourn of ten days.
....Mr. Fred J. Durham, of Portsmouth, Y;i., i.-

’P doall in his power to make
themselves. The boat will leave

w

Though many mile apart

•>«>■_

lodge held
its regular quarterly session with Valiev Lodge,
Monroe, (n the KUh lust. I be day, llm ugh dull and
cloud-, was belter than it boiled in the im*ruing
and notwithstanding the unfavorable appcuranee
of the weather quite a goodly number nsM-mbltd
Tinto take part in the exercise." of the meeting.
meeting was held in the Grange hall, which was
profusely decorated with wreaths,crosses and bouquets of fragrant flowers, placed there by the In
Nine lodges were represent
dies of Valley lodge.
I lie forenoon w :u d»
ed by about I (Ml delegate".
voted to appointment of committees, committee
work and report of lodges, by delegates. At noon
recess all adjourned to the dining room below,
where tables were spread with a picnic dinner,
with a goodly supply of hot baked beans, brown
bread and eolTee which was generously furnished
by the sisters of Valley lodge. At 1 ..'10 i\ m. the
bulge was again called to order fora brief session
to complete the business of the day. At *2.;J0 the
meeting was adjourned and the members re assembled at the Town Hall where a public temperance
Tneetimr was held. Here the company w as largely
reinforced bv the citizens of the village and vicinity. Meeting opened by singing by the choir.
Hon. A. K Nickerson, of Swanville, was called to
the chair, and after returning thanks for the honor
conferred in selecting 1dm to preside, invited to
the stage Mr. F. VV. Gowcn and Rev. it. I’. Gard
ner, of Freedom, and M .1. Dow, Ksq., of Brooks,
G. VV. Councillor of the Grand Lodge of Good
Templars of Maine. Mr. Gowon was tlrst introduced to the audience. Mr. (i. is, apparently, a
very young man—yet is quite well known in tills
county as a temperance speaker and worker ami
bids fair to be a good acquisition to our temperHe is an eloquent, earnest speaker,
a ace army.
and ids subject, “Constitutional Prohibition" was
VV a i.i m)

Dl«T. l.'MidK. I.U.U.T. Thi>

Ingeniously
was

treated and well received.

next introduced but is

too well

Mr. Dow

known, and

popidar ns a temperance speaker, worker and
lodge organizer to need any further notice. I.ct it
suffice that his brief remarks were good ami timely. Rev. Mr. Gardner upon being Introduced said
“the Held had been pretty thoroughly gone over by
the two brothers who preceded him and had left
little for him to do;" but the audience decided at
the end of half an hour that he, at least, could And
something to say; and he said it, and that too in a
very understanding and happy manner. It is to be
hoped that Bro. Gardner may putln an appearance
at all Hie meetings of our Dist. Lodge. The next
meeting of the Dist. Lodge will he with Swan Lake
Lodge, Swanville. The time of holding it is not
yet decided upon, but duo notice will be given.
too

Bask Ball Notes.

The

Belfast Juniors have

BELFAST8.

uniforms—blue shins -siiiched with red, blue

new

in this

city last week

:

JUNIORS.

BELFAST

A.B.

B.H. T.B.
2
2
3
3
3
3
1
1
11
1
1
0
0
1
1
2
2

R.

«.llmore, lb. 7
Williamson, 2b.0
l.lhliy, s. s. 5
l’cudleton, J. B., c. ’)
staples, c. f. 4
Parker, r. f. 6
Pendleton, <i. S., p. 5

3
2
3
4

2
0
2
5
3

Pratt, 3h. 4

Ward, 1. f.♦;

l'.O.

A.

K.

H
0
1
111
4
2
2
3
;*
2
0
10
0
0
0
6
0
12
0
3
2
1
0
0

1
2
0
0
1

T.B.

2
2
1
0
o
2
0
0
0

0

0
1
0
0
0

0

1
1
2
8

Totals.35

The Alumni Association of the

Camden.
IB.
2
2
1

A.B. R.

Knowlton.c. 5
Goodwin, 21). 5
Edwards, lb. 3
F. E. Cottrell,3b. 4
Thompson, l.f.4
F. V. Cottrell, s. s. 4
1. M. Cottrell, r. f. 4
Dilworth, i*. 4
Coburn, e. f. 2

pants, red stockings and blue caps. The following
i» the score of the game with the Searsports played

G

7

P.O. A.
17
3
2
o
4
0
0
0
1
o
0
2
0
0
2 19
1
0
27

1
2
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

24

Cftsciuc
Rev.

TOTAL BY INNINGS.

Farmers

Monroe.

harvesting

preach at the Cong,

Sunday.
Empire

Schooners Avon and

have

W. A. Brackett Is meeting with good
starting his pants manufactory here.
Everett

S.

Grant

and

Mass., have been making

their

grain
and a good yield is certain ...Mr. F. A. Parker, a
Belfast.0 0 2 0 2 4 0 0
—8
s.
U.
pension examiuer, is at home on a vacation.
j Queen City.1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—2 j
Mr. A. K. Fletcher will build a large two story
Time of game, 2.05. Buns earned, Queen Citvs
19 16 :
one.
house
this fall. There is quite an amount of buildFirst base on errors, Belfast 10; Queen Citvs ;
i 2. First base on ball, Belfast 3. Struck out, by ing in progress-Twombly Bros, report more
Dilworth
18; Oxley II. Left on bases, Belfast rt;
A. E.
! business at their stable, Northport Camp Ground
8 Queen Citvs 3. Two base bits, f. V. Cottrell. Home
1
Passed bulls, Knowltou 1; Donovan 3.
than for the past ten years... .Some fine horses are
3
7 run, Bay.
M. A. Pingree, umpire, scorer, Geo. 1.
3
2
Keating.
to be worked on the track here for the fall races.
are

L. Lewis will

discharged

cargoes of coal tills week for Lane.

Walker, Itockland, Vice-President; Miss Nellie
Bragg, also a graduate of Colby University, Secretary. The encampment registers fifty or more
teachers from all parts of the United States.
M.

4

George

church next

coast of Maine. The officers of the Alumui are:
I>r. A. A. Jackson, East Jefferson, President; C.

Olippiugs.

Locals.

Searsport

began their eleventh annual encampment Thursday, which they spent at Sherman's
Point, one of the most picturesque places on the
Normal School

E.

12345678 9

Quite
and

are

a

number of

family,

of

success

lti

Westboro,

short visit in town.

a

our sea

captains are at home,
present time.

without vessels at the

—

Totals.48

14

14

24

27

SKARSl’ORTS.
K. B.H. T.B !'.<»

A. It.

Carver, J., 1. f., P. t:
5
Carver, It

1
1

2

2

0

"
I

1
.0
Sweetser, 2*»...
1
2
C iwards, 3i*.. 5
1
1
1
t., p
Keating,
2
Smith, lit... .2
1
4
0
Kan. IK. *.
10
I». vs
1. !..p.
0
2
1
!
\
lv HI 11

S'i.RK
-1.

BY

8
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afternoon the executive council examined the Rev.
•I. I‘. Cushman, the new Orthodox
minister, and
0
pted him unanimously. In the evening the
installation exercises
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being the challengers. On Thursday game
played by the same clubs, resulting
in a victory for the Castines, 20 to 22. On
Saturday
afternoon a practice game was played. Karly in
iiu- game the f’s ••atelier became disabled, after
w Ideli their rase was
hopeless, and the scon stood
IFs t. ( ’> 12
Tin- line yacht Winona, of Boston,
nuie in on Friday
r m., ami remained
through
Saturday, "in* had o; board Mr. R. M. Pulsiferof
li
Boston Herald, and Mr. Horsl'ord, son of J'rof.
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ailey near llte Rochester
of the Belfast team, went to
Friday and pitched for that club
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MUd ‘‘tt, :i vUit.... Miss Elvena Grant and
Mi-* Grin Libby left Monday for a vacation at
North port Camp Ground-F. K. Lane has finish-

I I,.

Mutuals of Boston will

ridge
Saturday for a visit to her
father***, Mr. Joshua Littlefield, Waldo_Mrs.
Fr.-einau Partridge was visiting her old friends in

(«•

I air-I'lie committee of
arrangements for the
Grange fair. F. Partridge, Win. II. Ginn, M. II.
II ilf
Miss Mary Mudgett, Mrs. Charles Little-

d-d, Miss Oria Libby, will meet

at the Grange ball
week and make out the hand bill ready for
A
printing.
good fair is expected this year as
much interest is manifested.
next

LiBF.itTY.

The Granges.
at

■

the pasture last

«•

1

\«

"th

.ok'-

r, i-ut

a.-*

if

a

gust of wind would blow him

beautiful

in:

proves himself a veritable giant iu
manipulating the sphere. Dilworth’s hit in the
seventh inning brought down the house.
He can
ti'id the bali w hen necessary. Dilworth, who came

Ontario
ritual

custom.

was

The

the first to

lias been made

*o

Grand

Jurisdiction

of

adopt the custom and
aid the services.

a

Next

spring the Grand Master w ill issue a proclamation
to the lodges in this jurisdiction, and all who wish
from Belfast to pilch the game, showed himself to do so
can observe the day w hich he may appoint.
M-ry effective and gave great satisfaction, as did
I We think Maine is the second grand jurisdiction to
also Johnson, his catcher. Blakely proved less a
| adopt this custom-In future Subordinate and
terror than was feared, and eight hits with a total of :
Kebekah Degree lodges can publicly install their
ten was made off him, but lie struck out eight men. officers without a
dispensation from the Grand
j
Dilworth struck out ten, and seven single hits
j Master-Heretofore lodges were granted dispenwere made, off his delivery, the Portlands
holding sations to appear in public, particularly on Memothe ad\antage of having twice previously faced
rial day when asked to do so by the municipal
him this week”
Belfast played its sixth game j authorities, in future no
dispensation will be
with the Queen Citys, of Bangor, Tuesday, wingranted for a lodge to appear in public except for
ning a victory with a score of 8 to 2. About fifty I Odd Fellow purposes... In future no charter will
people accompanied the boys on steamer Howell, be granted for a new encampment unless petitionand had a very pleasant excursion. Nearly 1000 ed for bv at least
thirty-five members—The next
people w itnessed the game, and the best of feeling session of the Grand Lodge and Encampment will
The
made
but
two
prevailed.
Queen Citys
runs,
be held In August of next year with Cumberland
both being won by Kay.
In the first inning, after lodge at
Itrldgton-Maine now Iiah 109 lodges and
there had been two outs, Kay, of tiie Bangors, 14,987 members. There were paid out last year for
lifted the bail for a home run. This ended the
sickness, and charitable purposes the sum of
scoring for that side until the seventh Inning when $46,996.77....There are in tljp state 45 encampments
made
run.
another
Belfast
scored
on the
ltay
and 4,132 members. Total amount paid for relief
third, fifth, and sixth innings, but did not play the ! $11,94$.17
There are 24 lodges of Daughters of
ninth. Dilworth Itad perfect control of the ball
Kebekah, with 2,243 members....In the MaiDe
and played w ithout an error. lie struck out eighI Mutual relief association there were 47 deaths and
teen men. Bangor made fifteen errors, and Oxley
17 assessments for the year. Total amount paid
struck out eleven men. The following is the score
widows $70,509-A lady In California disputes
—

j
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the title of Mrs. Sarah F.
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Meader, formerly of this

being the first woman elected Noble Guard
degree Lodge-The Rebekalis will
contribute to a fund for the purpose of erecting a
monument to the memory of the late S. Colfax, the
author of the degree-Mr. A. G. Spencer, of Belfast, has been appointed District Deputy of both
lodge and encampment in this city, also over Sears
Mr. My rick of Unity, has
Lodge, 8earsport
been appointed District Deputy over the lodge at

j

ill

fell Into

an

old well.

It

re-

port.

to

Swan villk. The younger members of our Lodge
the number of twenty went to Sears Island lard

Saturday. They rode the entire length of the island, then recrossed the bar, where they picniced,
spending the rest of the day in various nmuscmeets. ...Misses Nickerson, Roulstone and Wallis have returned from Moose head Lake.
left here

on

Nickerson’s

Tuesday morning

with

one

They

of K. II.

horses, stopping Wednesday
night at Greenviye and Thursday went up the
Lake to the Kiueo house. Friday they started for
home arriving here about five o’clock on Saturday.
They speak in high terms of the hospitality of the
people along the route, and enjoyed their ride and the
picturesque scenery very much-The members of
Comet Grange arc to he favored with an address
by Mr. Arthur I. Brown, of Belfast, on Aug. 24th.
There will be other literary exercises and it is expected that refreshments will be served....Fred
H. Nickerson left for Bates College on Monday.
This term commences his senior year....Mrs. F.
W. Patterson, of Belfast, was in town last week,
the guest of A. S. Nickerson... .Mrs. M. S. Staples,
of Belfast, made a short visit to her old home in
this town last week-Mrs. Marla Goodhue, of
Bangor, is visiting her relatives anil friends In
town....Those who attended the District Lodge at
Monroe, last week, were much pleased with the
exercises. The public meeting held in the afternoon at the Town Hall was fully attended and the
speaking of F. W. Gowen, Rev. It. P. Gardiner,
of Freedom and M. J. Dow, of Brooks, held the
close attention of the audience for nearly two
hour. Bro. Gardiner paid a well merited tribute
team

to tin; ladies for their earnest work and

unswerv-

ing devotion to our noble cause.Mrs. Josie Gi 1more, of Worcester, Mass., will read at the meeting house next Friday, Aug. 2lst, at 7 1-2 o’clock,

city,

as

p.

Kebekah

band Is

—

Sunday

w

quired all the men in the village to get him out.
He was injured to such an extent that lie died a
few days later.Wayland Knowlton, Esq. and
family, of Belfast, have been spending a few weeks
wiib his father, J. 'V. Knowlton.Mrs. Lucy
Norwood, ol Lynn, Mass., has been visiting at I.
(
Neal’.-.. .A singular transaction took place in
Ibis village one day last week. Two young, healthy,
robust looking men were hunting for an otticer to
arrest them as tramps and take them to jail. After
mueh cll'orl they succeeded in getting a silerifl'from
•Searsmont to arrest them and a visiting justice to
sentence them and they got what they wanted—a
free ride to Belfast and a snug home in (he jail
'luring the hot weather, and the county lias to foot
the bills to tin tune of fifty dollars at least. (Juery :
Is there not something rotten about our trump
laws?.Tiie people of this vicinity were very
much saddened on Sunday morning to learn of the
midden death of Mrs. Belle Doty, the young wife of
Freeman Doty, who died on Saturday night, having
been sick but one week with typhoid fever. What
makes this case extremely hard is this: She was
the only child of a widowed mother, Mrs. Henry
Foy, who is herself sick with a cancer. Much sympathy is felt in this community for the husband and
mother in their sad affliction-Several families
fr<un this place will spend the coming week at the
spiritual eampmeeting at Temple Heights, North-

of

a

Liberty High School

begin Sept.
Tib, under the instruction of John W. Farrar, of
Searsniont.... B. F. Clough, and family, of Boston, are spending a few weeks among their friends
in this vicinity-.Stephen Marden and wife, of
Somerville, Mass., are visiting at Mr. Skidmore’s.
W. H. Howe, photographer, has returned to this village, erected his saloon on the Lovejoy lot, and is
prepared t<» wait on all requiring his services. Mr.
H-.v e has spent two seasons with us and Ills work
is very much liked. His first work in the village
this time was to lake photographs to the amount of
twelve dollars for the noted pugilist, John L. Sullivan who is stopping in Searsmont... The truck
horse of Messrs. Hunt & Walker while grazing in

hi- advertisement.

Arrangements for the Grange
Northport ar it* the hands of a ioc.al
committee consisting of Howard Murphy, Oscar
Hills and Arthur I. Brown; and although the programme is not quite ready t« r publication, the indications are that a good and pleasant occasion w ill
be the result ...DIrigo Grange will hold their fair
T ridav, October nth, at the Grange Hall, Freedom
village-'The last regular meeting of Equity
Grange was both pleasing and instructive. After
1 stoning to an excellent program of reading and
15v•»I len u-rs his services
music, the inner man was refreshed by lee cream
a benefit to the Belfast
in!' ....Bast week we related the adventures in | and cake, when the topic “What is the best time
Ud- 11v of n young man win represented himself and manner of applying manure to the soil" was
j
discussed until a late hour. Farmers Pride Grange
rep.-rter *d Pi* Bangor < »mim*rcial. \\
are
'.iiiorim d liiat this individual, who met tlie usual of Liucolnville were the guests of Equity on this
occasion and participated in tin; discussion, an ab!-tt' of those who poke tiieir nose into other
peoui-ine -s, although
formerly a canvasser for stract of which will appear in the agricultural col
iniiicpd.'ii, has not been connected with that umns of the Jour ml at an early date....A. I.
In air* awacity lor some months. Our
Brown will address Comet Grange and visitors
par*
11,1 the Commercial an
P1
injustice ami Monday evening, Aug. 24th. Subject, "The Wastes
a.
ink. slie lir.-t opportunity for making amends.
on the Farm”....South Brunch Grange has interii
North port >«*a Bn-.-ze says
Our amateur esting meetings. The busy season of haying is
• !'•!ilist.- have
organized under the euphonious over and the number will soon bo up to former
»f the North port
Liverpads, and expert to times. The hall has been enlarged and Hie addi1,1
'*
m il
in’s at early dates with the
searsports, tional room is very acceptable. The programme
*
Bu -|,-ports, and Belfast Jrs. Their
park for the meeting Sat. Aug. 15th, was as follows: SeSo.
Sliore.
An
I'.rre/y Point,
interesting game ed reading, by sister Lizzie Llbbey; music,
U
-rub nine was played last Saturday. Clubs Blanche Clark; recitation, sister Carrie Grant;
v
‘in.-’ to play the Liverpads
may address the declamation, iiosea Littlefield. Topic, for discus_rci
Hervey liowcs, North port Campground. sion “Should the eight hour law be enforced upon
\ number of Belfast people were in Portland
public works." Opened by H. B. Heagan, followed
l;t
week and witnessed the games between BelTrcvett. F. Partridge, Win.
by W I, Mudgett, S
! i'l :<ml Portland
The Newburyport Daily HerII. (dun, Ira Ward, lecturer, A. A. Ginn andothald of *viturda\ has the following notes in
regard ; ers.
to tin
N'.’wburyport-Porlland game on Friday:
<M)i» Fellows Notes. The annual session of
wrnt
“Nowluiryport
nearly wild with delight last the (.rand
Lodge of Maine, I. 0.0. F. was held at
over
dght
Dilworth and Johnson. Yesterday’s ball
Portland hist week. A list of the officers elected
i*
wa>
t
gun
first professional game Dilworlh ever
and other matter ma r he found In our Maine news
li«- might say with Caesar—“Veui, vldi, vi**i.”
column. An act was passed creating a memorial
j
It v\
almost painful at times to see tin: Portlands 1
day for the purpose of decorating with flowers the
L
air
Blakely nearly jerked his head off several graves of deceased Odd Fellows. This is in imitaj
li nirving to fathom FHlworth’s curves. Dil- tion of the Grand
Array ot the Republic, and is a
w-

week.... Mrs /,. L. Downs and
diaries Hartshorn and others also paid a visit
ncr old home, Mr. Otis Moore’s, Frankfort_!

George Blanchard, of Cumberland Centre, is
expert- ! p> visit Evergreen Farm, Prospect, to
examine sioek pur-mased there, before the N. Ii.

P.

Festival

\

(

Mr.

Mansfieh;, Belfast, ha- cottage on •south
Shore, Northport, to let during'-amp meeting week.
See him at Masonh Temple.
A.

and wife ieft

!

**wan\ille last

•diy, advertises a locommence Aug. 2oth.

see

soon come to

play the m-ine team— The Bangor
u I**Hull denies having apologized while
t H
last for me Whig's report of games. Mr
Hull,
in. scored the forfeited
game in this city, told Mr.
heating, tlie Belfast
<>r<.*r. mat he gave Mr Bunt
!'*e; intormation, and he
hoped tin* Belfasi dub
!|
•' ;' •* hoht him
responsible, ami apologized for
W ;g'~ mi->iAtem. i:ts... Mr.
.John B. bullivan,
II
v.-.’i id's champion, who is
spending a two
A"
n ation with Mr. Frank
Woodman, at Iub
11
"'ear-in..;»t. w-t- waited upon by a coin
-i
11
“nsenled t«. umpire tlte: game of base
l'«il in lids ity, to-morrow hriday) afternoon be
•'»•••'•
'.Pif.-Ii 1 Rys and tic Belfast,-. Mr. Sul-

lit :-

t

Mr. Hanson ha-

a

i!

ed up his haying and leit for the Provinces where
he is canvassing for Mr.
Garrety_II. C. Par-

►

....

Belfa.-l

a

C'M'i. George I'icn e’s wife and child of Brooklyn,
V ') ..art .’siting Mr. and Mrs. John Id!
by; also
Mr. nil I Mr-, l.t
Farris, of Bangor... ..Mr. HerI»<tI i rev>-ti w!:li w2ft an-i child lias been spending
lie- summer at hi- ( liner-, Mr. S. s. Trevctt. They
n ;i
.-I week f *r
.iv -r l,
N. II., where lie lias
i.
William Mudgett with wife
employment-1
and tlanghler has btvn paying his mother, Mrs.

—

1

t

i-"o

-st and recreation-Mrs. Horace Littlefield has
um- from
\ month’s visit to friends_

Mrs.

; ingout sale of

-*

an:vd h

triages to
good v-mirles and lias met with
!.
p'Ti
[ success. Those wanting o good carriage should not
-Mi -I ?11*■ I'ortland-..
Tin* New bury ports won
lose, this opportunity
W. f. Tuttle, Belfast, i as
re “t :i r
I.
The *-p*>rtsman *f Saturday
some n.\v cabinet organ- slightly damaged by fire
‘Yesterday the Portia*- Is visited Newi.urywhich he will .-<11 at great bargains. See him_
•*. id their friends in
this city expected to hear
H M. Priest, of Belfast, wantgood vest and pants
rushing I* tea; for the Newburvports. But
maker.-. < all at his shop and procure* work...-II.
■"Mi (ne beys
went on the tic id
they found a.- the L.
Lord, of lidfas wants u good pants maker...
oi:'dut that tinted player of Belfast, Oil.
Overcoat lost on tl
Turnpike road near Camden.
'v"r!liWin. a good team to bark him, tlte
promts
see Benj. Lowe, Belfast-Mark Andrews, Bel
it e Main
her id himself out. ami it looked as
fa.-t, has in a supply of latest fall and winter styles
the p.
land.- w*.n Id sutler Mielr first whiteof ready made clothing, furnishing goods, Ac., at
" 'h nl hi- hand**
but they managed to squeeze in
(’all and see Ids
pri'-es that defy competition,
""
!•“■ run.
Both
played good hail.
R. Daggett, Sandy Point, lias for sale
Oiiworth wid pi tell anoiner game next week for goods—F.
a line horse hay press in good order... .Calvin Herv \vopn
ports. After the close of the Belfast v«
y, Belfast, has a new lot jewelry, rings set In
soas.oii 1*11 worth will pitch for the
of
New
Oswegoa
brilliants and rhint stones,
!*

»n

relatives-The first -elect
wa> held in town hall on Fridav
••

'o the hnaeh are now in order,
liven the staid
i fanner that tvvent
years ago never thought "f
;oslng
day will now talk of taking a few days

pi.ssiide.
ids

ino-t

•"‘d«

Dn

>

Mr. L. K Hanson, of

U

i-t-hiny, herrvitij., excursions, campuiecllng ami

jf-T.'.nVi

nf

on

l Mr.-. J.

Bowden, at West
ontle l tnc P*ih anniversary of their
Friday evening. About bin persons
m

dir pcole are Improving the
acn
in vari'.m- ways.
Ue g«> out of town
for idi :-urr :\i»*I eliange while friends and strang*
< r- v i.-li mir
pk-asant valley for the same objects,
'»i

I’earson, td Mo-;
b.iv been recommended.
\s
lt require- five /ears or active practice before ap
polntmei.t on tiii- board, Dr. IVar-on i- debarred.
'I wo of the others will probably s->-- i»« appointed.
A11>.

eee

I’kosik*

annum -n the $.15,500 of oonds refunded, and if
the railronu resnin**- the pavnient of dividend.-, a
decided redudior of taxation in the near future i-

dUcer-

.aptured, but lie

city,
Examiners,
of
this
Small,

Feu-ion

Dr.

..Mr.

present,
>d iiu

1

f hem to subscribers,
•M.oo.
holding the balance,
and ns'! •‘•deemed the iv*;, hoods for the city. In
future there wil .iM a saving of two per cent, per

handcuff him
with them. On

fi.nn

were

■

wanted in Haverhill. When
not

Board of

removed la.-; week.

lord.

line,
wedding

Xf. Fletcher of this

.1.

a

v

<

the lath <*f tlii-5 month, and
rMMi ; tin- .1 per cent.
md- due in l°.c
Tin; Belfast -savings Bank took
*4--i»0n of tin- <i'v 4’s at par, and delivered some

.splendid support

Along quiet!

go

•tali.-n

’in

halt

:'u'

p.-r. go

*-ged the .*lfi'«*r.-

to

a.

,i

-at

la■>. 11*

to
*'

a

clayed mi tin-Belfast team in their
with I’.irtiand, was arrested in the latter

■

11

make

t

sportsman further aavs
“Dll
vniuabk man for any club and

win.

I"

'•

spoiled

was

—

city from the I I fast & Moosehead Lake
Company wa> paid from tin* a umul:
tarn of dividends in
tin
treasury.
Original!''
the note was $1 !‘.<,uoo. \\ ,th the money :hu.-<*b
tained and enough of tin- new four percent. i*oi,.'>the city redeemed the $'.<’>..>10 <; p, r .amt. bonds, due

he

would lit*
b

was

tm-

a

! due the
lie
Railroad

apprentice in the office
4

Brooks

of

member-

1

tiie 1* teller's box.''
Di, worth was
<d tin* Republican Jour-

”A

<i.

Haskell,
really a novel inven-

m.

There will be

siuglug

and the Swanvllle

expected to l>e in attendance.

A small ad-

mission fee will be taken at the door for the bene*
lit of the church—James Nickerson
est bidder and will build the

uew

was

the low-

road from

near

buildings to the Curtis settlement
.Josiah Nickerson and wife arc In Corinth Me.,
for one week.ltev. Mr. Gregory will preach at
Swanvllle next Sunday at 3 o’clock p. m.
Fred McKean’s

YOUR LIVER

warm

Sarsaparilla,
which gives new life and strength to all
the functions of the body.
by taking

overcome

Hood’s

I could not sleep; had no appetite. I
took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and soon began to
sleep soundly; could get up without that
tired and languid feeling; and my appetite
improved.” R. A. Sanford, Kent, Ohio.

Strengthen

the

System

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is characterized by
tlireo peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents ; 2d, tin* proportion; 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evidence.
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla tones up my system,
purities my blood, sharpens my appetite, and
seems to make me over.”
J. 1*. Thompson,

Hood’s

it,

accompany
“I had

all indications of Liver

are

a severe case

of Liver

Complaint.

Complaint

tate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said Charlotte give notice
to all persons interested l>y causing a copy of this order to be published three Weeks successively in the
Republican Journal printed at Belfast, thutth'ey may
appear at a Probate C >urt, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said Comity, on the second Tuesday
of September next, at ten of the clock oel'orc noon
and show cause, if anv they have, why the prayer
of said petition shouhf not he granted.
GKO. K. .It HINSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest —B. I’. Field, Register.

with habitual

Mr. E. Cobb, one of the most prominent merchants of Bangor, has suffered from liver troubles for
two years. Mr. Cobb has consulted good physicians, taken various remedies, but
got little or no assistance until he began the use of Brown’s Sarsaparilla.
He says it is the best thing for Liver Complaint
that ever came to his notice, and freely recommends it to his friends.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
August, A. I). ls>;».

this Spring,” said Mr. L. O. Oaks, merchant at Garland, Me. “I read some of
the testimonials, bought some of Brown’s Sarsaparilla, took one bottle, and am
to-day better than I
have been for years. I recommend Brown’s Sarsaparilla above all medicines I liave as I know it to txi
“I

was

all out of fix

IALISIIA C. ARKi of Winterport, a creditor of
Li N AHAM IJAKKR, late of Winterport, in said
County of Waldo, deceased, ha\ing presented a pe
tition that some suitable person may be appointed
administrator with the will annexed, of said deceased’s estate.
Ordered, That the said A rev give notice to
all persons interested by causing’ a copy «»r this
order to be published three weeks successively iu
tin- Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Proba e Court, to be held at. Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of September next, at ten of the clock be
fore noon, and show cause if any they have, why
the prayer of said pelitioi should not be grant -d.
GK<> \. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest :~B.
FIELD, Register.

good.”
READER!—If yon have any trouble with your kidneys you

Brown’s
Sarsaparilla
prietor, Bangor, Me.

Sarsaparilla

is sold

certain relief for it

a

by using

Sarsaparilla.

WYour money refunded if it does not do all
Brown’s

find

can

claimed.

t)y all Druggists for $1.00; 6 bottles for $5.00.

AKA

j

AGENTS.

MONDAY, Aug.

Dramatic

17.

Company,

GRAND EXCURSION
OOTHBAY,

Saturday, Aug. 22d,

PENOBSCOT, w.^ix.

—

Grand

Excursion to

Boothbay,

WARREN, Pro-

At

Court, held at Bclfa t. within and for
of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
A’.
1). l;vA.
August,

a Probate
tne County

WE CAN SUPPLY
Every Man, Hoy and
possibly need in the

< AKKY, Administrator of the estate ot’
(
W II A-dv EEL, late of Monlville, in said
’ounty of Waldo, ilceea -cd, having presented a pe
titlon for license to sell ho much of the real estate
of said deceased at private -ale as will produce tinsum of one hundred and titty dollar-.
Ordered, That the said t are, give notice
to all persons interested by can-dug a copy of this
order to be published t hree weeks -una—si\ civ in the
Republican Journal, printed at He I fast, that they
may appear at a Probate ( >; rt, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, "it the second
Tuesday of September next, at ten of the clock before noon, and s tow cause,if any they have, why
the praver of said petition should not be granted.
(• E( >. E. J« illN'i
.Judge.
A true copy. Attwst.—B. P. Hm.n, Register.

[OILS

•) -JOEL
t

Child in this
way

community with anythinthey van
of CLOTHING from our large anil
complete stork of

Latest Fall tfc Winter Styles
-OF-

You

J1 >ABELLE
PAt K A

what you want at the price you ran afford to pay tty
for our XE W STOCK is adapted to the wants
all and our prices are HETOM' COHEETITIOX.

of

MARK

ANDREWS,

FASHIONABLE

II

Phcenix

HOUSE.

UAMl 111, KINliSP.I RY, named Exe-mtor in a
0 certain instrument purporting t" in- Hu- last
will and testament of J< >P. ( CMIM A \, late ot Morrill, in said Cotintv "t Waldo, deceased, having
presented said will for I’fobaic.
Ordered, That the said Kingsbury give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
this order t«» be published three weeks successively
in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
held at
they may appear at a Probate Court, t"
Belfast,'within and for said Count v, on the second
'Tuesday of September next, at ten of tin1 clock !>*•
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the same should not be proved, :ippr >v* d and al<. E< > E. doll \suN. Judge.
lowed.
\ true copy. Attest :—B. P. l ti:t.i>, Register.

Styles,

Lest Quality anil
LOWEST fit ICES.

To Gominci Anpst 20td.
I have
both In

a

FINE ASSORTMENT of

Parlor

IN PLUSH & HAIR CLOTH, &c.

styles ami prices that I shall offer nt the

usual fall discounts.

I propose to make

of every deser

ption, at prices
the

^Vrr

[ I/./IK A. HA TCH. Admim-iratrix of the estate
of JA.MI> L. 11 All H, a t e of UKsboro, In
County "t Waldo, deeea-*' I, having presented
a petition for a license to sell all the real estate of
said deceased at public or private -an-.
Orderetl, That the said Administratrix give notice to all person- inter* -ted by causing a copy
said

lowkst.

ONCK.

of this order

a

more

for the

same

money.

COME AM) SEE.
I have

Lowest Dollar Possible.
from the
K. K.

following

Briggs

A t o., Bennett A

Poles &

Wagon Co., Bolden Eagle Buggy Co., Ele.

ard

at

I shall be in Belfast every day (if nothing pro
ventunit Aug. 2lHli. After that until Sept. 7th,

thi*

i.< »\vkst

c

\<n

Cornices,
Also

prices.

BANNER

a

l<> you and quote prices.
Thanking the public, for their confidence,

as

shown in my VERY E A RUE s.\ EEs this season,
I remain your obedient servant.

E. F.

Hanson,

Heaver St.. Hetfast, Mr.

l. f. McDonald

RODS.

'1 hanking (he public, for past favors, I hope to merit
a continuance of patronage*.
For the NEXT
SIXTY DAYS 1 will sell

RIDING
AT

HARNESSES!

REDUCED

.PRICES.

same amount

of

mori

v

than

vou <vm -h

.-Dew

!i.

■

d at It- IPi
W'Al.hO *s. In < mrt .-1
!
\\ fn-t,
iae estate
F‘ *\v CCh. A Iminl-Iian.i
hhl \in -ai t
of .1 a M la> 1 OW I.K1dr., iale >•! 1 11
i.d u<
il
County, deer .-e I, ha\ big pres* up
count of administration ot sai-i estate f.-r jiiMv

lUAK’K.
Me.

anec.

HORSE VLOTHEXH, Ac.
In fact all goods usually found in a Ilrst-elass harness establishment constantly on hand.
HAMMOCKS FROM 50c. TO $2.00 EACH.
tfe*GTVE ME A CALL..?®'
Belfast, Aug. 17, l8Sf>—Jm.’M*

aivec, Hire
Ordered, I hat mdiee Ihermt
weeks successively, in the IP publican dotirnal.
ti;at all p> r-ons
print* I ii lbdta.-t, in .-ai-l t on!:'
he
hate » •nrt. t
intere-t' il, may attend at a Pi
:eld at It dta-l, on tin* seeo ml Tin
pti m* a
!a> t
t;
w
the
il
.-low
lia\e,
and
eau-e,
any
next,
-aid ace-uini -liould md he allow. ■:
h Ml N Si i\. I
«, K< >. C.
It. P. F:i I !», IP :-u
Attest
A true
.,

"•

Pure

Drugs

BEST CiOODS

and

STKCIAI. AITTNTION

at

reasonable

t.IVKN

I I

»

prices.

rlMIK following list of taxes on real estate of non1 resident owners in the town of Moekton for
the year lsst, in bills committed to b. li. D A (.
GHTT, Collector of said town, on the 7th day of
June, lss4, has been returned by him to me as remaining unpaid on the Oth day of June, 1SS5, by his
certificate of that dale and now remains unpaid,
and notice is hereby given that if tin- said taxis
and interest and charges are nol paid in the treasury of said town within eighteen months from the
date of commitment of said bills, so much of Unreal estate taxed as will be sullieient to pay the
amount due there for,including interest and charges,
will without further notice, he sold at public auction at the Selectmen’s oiVu-e in said town, on the
Pith day of December, lssr», at 2 o’clock i*. m.
Gkiifin, William. House ell, barn and lot,
situated on the west side of Church street. Value,
$7<hi; total tax, $L5.10.
NirKKUSO.v, J. W. House, barn and lot, situated
both sides of road from old county road leading by
J
F. Fames, northerly to Prospect town line.
\ nine, $73u; total tax, $1.5.72.
House, !i:irn and lot, Mtu
ROBERTS, Ft < t Li.l
ated between old and new county roads. Value,
total
tax, $o.-7.
$52a;
staples, lu.v W. Hoiim*, barn and 22 acres Land,
situated on north side of Main street. The Hnoeh
Staples place, so-called. Value, $570, total tax,

ELASTIC
and

Celebrated
only

our

House and lot, situated « n
side of western road from smekton village l"
shore, also on east side of same road, one barn and
two acres land. Value, $200; total tax, including
-5w:U
highway tax, $7..‘ID.
\V. F. GBIFFIN, Treasurer of Stockton.

EXTRACTS,

own

ELIXIRS, 4c.,

#»*<«realesl rare taken In compounding Proscription*, from bc.sl materials to be procured.
US

A

CALL.

KILGOKK

WILSOV

Sheet

Music, Music Books &
Strings for Violin, Violincello, Double Bass,
Guitar &c., for Sale at
Low Prices by

Banjo,

S(;itc
W.VUIO

and

HERVEY’S JEWELRY STORE.
On

or

>Iaiuc.
August IT, A. D. ISsi.

\\ AllKANT IN INSOLVKNdY wa- D>m>. bv
iv the Judge of tin* Court of Insolvenfv t-w sai
County of Waldo, against the estate ot I’d ItNIlA.M
KSTK>, of Troy, in said County, adjudged to e an
insolvent I >ebtor, on petition of said D< htor, \vhi< h
petition was tiled on the third day of August, \. I>.
tss*>, to which date interest on claims is ;o he eomputed ; that the payment of any •lebts t" or l»y -ai
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any propUnit a meeting
erly by him are forbidden by ,iw
of the (.'reditors of said I >ebt«»r, to pro\ e t heir deluand choose one or more assignee.- ot his estate, will
he held at a court of Insolvency to be holden at the
Probate Office, in .-aid ILdl'ast, on the ninth day of
September, A. 1>. iss.'i, at two o'clock in the after

FEVER,

(iiven under my hand the date Urstahove written.
ISA At s. Ill,IdOT, Deputy Sheriff,
As Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for -aid
2wJ4*
County of Waldo.

CATAKRII.
THROAT TROUBLEM.

AND

Real Estate for Sale.

CUKE NERVOUSNESS, HEADACHE AND SLEEPLESSNESS.
Price 50c. a Box at Druggist* or
Mall. Mend tor Pamphlet.

The valuable
ncr of Church

by

ALLEN COCAINE MFC*. CO., 1254 Broadway, N. V.

property
ami

on

The Best Tliii fir a Cahiuet Brian
ever

brought into this
come to my house and

That
city—something NEW.
see

samples.

Also

a tew

Organs, Slightly Damaged by Fire,

New
at great

bargains.
Belfast, Aug. *20, 1SS5

—

cor

EliTY,” is now ottered for sale to
This property <• insists of about
elose the estate.
of land situated in <»ne of the most central
and pleasant parts of tin* city, with nice fruit and
shade trees, and garden shrubbery, » large two
story house, ell and barn, m good repair, has furnace and gas and is one of the most de.-irablosituations in the city. The frontage on Church street
being 10 rods, is ample for two good lots. Tie
premises can be seen any week day, during the
forenoon, and parties desiring to purchase can apply to MRS. WHITELY, on the premises, or to
JOHN H. (>UIMllY,at tin* Savings Rank, until
3w:a
Sept. 1st.

W. U.
lw.'M*

TUTTLE.

Finishers Wanted EAST MAM SEMINARY,
BUCKSPORT.

Pendletoo & Co.'s Fanis Stion.
APPLY AS ABOVE.

tfl5

WANTED I
on me

For
HORSE
order.

Sale!
HAY
PRESS,

For further

Can find

cal!

good
particulars
F. It. DAGGETT.
address
Sandy Point, Aug. 17, 1885.—34tf

on

employment at

Brooks Pants

and I will

good work at good price. Call at
W. M. PRIEST,
3 Phoenix Row, Belfast, Mo.

or

Full courses, Academic, Scientific and Classical.
Art and Music Departments. A Commercial College. Terms the lowest possible. Address
sum
Rev. A. F. I’ll ASK, A. M.. Principal.

Pants Makers.

All those in want of work call

In

PALI; TERM OPENS A VO. 24.

A FEW MORE GIRLS

load you up with

ONE

1

■

■-

1

i

Hi l-atPel
C,
-nil
An.-', I -- -.
the sc. nml T-.i -lav •*!
-cue
I'M
..or
A .Ml Cl. IM'NBAU.
t -•
\\ \IJI»W t i
late
1
.> 1
t |{ VUI.C
lUsllr-t
said ( outiiv. del 1-e l. li iviiea pie-.Hi.
of -.a I
-t Pe
al.-wv
amount of admint.-lrat.

U'ACDO
tas},

s-

on

anec.

I'liat notice Mie'-d
-even, three
Ordered,
weeks -uecessix e :> .n the IP'pu! Il-an lournal.
u ail per-.-rprinted in Belfast, in said Cot u
i.
1.,
'm.ra,
lntei' -te.l ma;. alt- nt it a
In* I it Bel fa-1, m. Cm -.voi ,i 1 ue-da"-•pteni
her next, and show can-e, if any they ha\o, why
the said am'-miit should ii<-( he allowed.
t.CO C. It MIN-oN, Jink.
It. P. h li t i>, Register.
Attest
A true copy.
\I' Ad>0 >s, —In Court
Probate, lield al Be
\ ?
fast, on the -cm ml l'licsdax «d Aiiiiu t.
of BKTTIC \
B.
tiuardlan
JAMES
WIKI.IAMS,
IXHm.C, minor In-ir oi IAMC> I>Ol)t»K, late >-i
i<
n-e
in
said
Count
I, having mv
lsleshi.ro,
sented hi- tinal am ount of administration ot -aid
estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thercot he given, three
weeks successively, in the IP publican dourn il,
that all persons
printed m Belfa-t, hi .-aid Count
interested, may attend at a Probate t .mrt, t" be
held at Belfast, on the seeond T ---day "1 >ep!.e .i
l.er next, and show- eae-*'. ii any tin y liave, w ny
Mm said account should not he ali.-vvmi.
i. C« MBiC C. .loilNsON, dudg.
A true copy. Attest -B. P. Fli:i.i>, Itegister.
..

the

Factory,

to tend sewing machines running by power. Lots
of work to be put out to be made. Call on or address
tf32
JOHN H. GORDON, Brooks, Me.

Lost.
CLOSE HAIRED BROWN SPANIEL PUP.
A Had one white fore paw, a little white on the
end of his tail, and a black strap around his neck.
Any information concerning said pup will be grateJ. F. WILSON.
fully received by
A

Belfast, Aug. 12,1885.—33

subscriber hereby wive.', public notice to all
concerned, that he lias been duly appointed
and taken upon himself tin* tru-t of Executor d
the last will of

rpilK
1

JOHN II \ LEY, late of Witilerport,
in the County of Wald", deceased, by jrivlujw I*•.i.• i
as the law
directs; be therefore requests all petsons \vli<» are indebted to .said d.-ea-ed’s e-dab- I
make immediate payment, anil those who have any
demand.- thereon,to exhibit the saute for settlement
IA MK> l» AEE'i
to him.

■

the

lvarl

one acre

was

\ ! I

noon.

Belfast, Aug. 20, 1885.—34

HAY

SS.

V

Chains !

>\

.-

in—

RICO PATTERNS JUST RECEIVED AT

In Court o
\ll_il-l. I"
ta-i, --n the -mo.. | f- "-dav
]- MtCl.I.i. P At k \kl>, \ .in!. ; ai r: on i:
r
title of -JOS1AH PAi li \K1», .It
-;
«•. i-.-d, hav.iia pre-euted hi- fi
in said -Xinty,
afiou -t -nide-t ilnut ofadmiuis
and linai afor a ii"\v >n. e
ordered, Tiiat n--ii< e there o he _:\
week- -item-siv,-|y, in the iopubli. m Jo .:
ii,
printed 111 lie!fa-1, i -a < .-u'.t; that al peri'.
mite
al
a
-.urt, t-intere-l.ed in.! alP
f Sepfviu
ond I m -d ty
held nt Belfast, on tin
her next, and sh<-w cause, if my ;hey have. >\ >
be allow e<!
tile said a-'coutd -li.-ul
l.C- -. 1
.IOIIN-ON, tin
I.
P. I 11.! I», to -l-h
A tl'lli copv.
Altc-l

\\

20tf

Brilliants and
Rhine Stones Hiram Chase & Son.

BUTTONS & STUDS.

—

1

-•

west

LADIES & GENTS’

-.

on

">■

manufacture and warranted of standard strength.

(JTVE

-1.

Ur.
-i>.
lere-l. Thai notice Hu.I
in
weeks -lie --ively. in the IPj-n'liai
printed ill ltidfa-1, 111 .-aid t -l I.tv, III ai ail pel'.-, -iintere-1.may attend at a Probate • ourt, t<>
pP mi
In-Id at li- i* a-l, on ihe -ee.in-! I'm -day
show
and
cause. It any they !iav..v\hv '<•
next,
li-l am min' should not he 'bowed
t.Co. I. .1. MIX'- 'V,
It.P.l tKi.P.lParister
\tte-t
A true u>pv

Truss !

one

PURE
of

t

x»

auee
Or

Agents for the

Celluloid

Peufield

perfect Truss in the market, and the
adopted by the I >. • «o\eminent.

the most

$10.72.
Wakuen, WILLIAM.

NEW A

t P:e. ii. •:
In Court of Pr
\
i.
the
end r.e
I.i\
•' it"I,
th.
lx.
l KU
n
> \ w A KII, lai
:a .-a
1 I\ n
.w
liran I lina
decea-ed, laving pre-.-nle-l Iw
count of admii i-trali'-n --f -aid e-i.de for

Ur

A 1.1

OKA MCI.
I'lloM A>

HOSE. <(V.,

perfect (its guaranteed.

<

..

’IN*.

Trusses, Abdomina! Supporters,

Notice.

Bracelets

■

Ordered, That tin .-ai-l (ciai'dia: trice notice
to all persons i; fere-led hy can.-in a a copy ot this
order!" he published three \\oek--m oe.—dveiy in the
IPpubli-an loiirnal. planted at Belfast, that they
may appear al. a Probate Court, t,o he lieht at Befa-i. within and for said ( ouniy on Hut second
the a
k be
I lie -da v o|
next, at (• i.
pt.e m hi
fore noon, and -how <\uii-e, il any they have, w h\
should
md
granted.
the praver ol the petition
t.l-.i > K. ,H MIN-uiN, .In
P. P. Ft hi P. i. m-e r.
A tri e **op\
Atle-t

City OH SH
Hel fast,

Helfa-t, within and for
tile second I'm -day of

«

liclfast, »Iuly ('». l*s.».— 2 m-S

Church st,,

f EL1ZABE I'll
t-, in said

-ale.

70

Main St.

«

I; L I It
MIA Kl.l-> W. HANKY, Ciardlan of
CCI.!>, a person -t un- and mind of I’.elci-t,
tv inn presente-1 a peti
in said ( ounty oi Waldo,
lion for license (• -ell e, rialn real -tale -f said
wanl, situate in said Bella-r, at pub!':-- or pi ivale

V.

re.

every time.

IIAYKOKl)

Belfast, within and for
tin second Tues*lay of

August.

^e*REMEMBEii our place and c\a cine our
goods and prices and wc will save vou money

70

( o irt. !u Id at
of Waldo, on
Count
A. I>.

the

Trunks, Valises, Carriage Mats, K PERFUMERY

—SEX

Belfast,

.-.

Probate

\L a

Announces his removal to the store

formerly
occupied by
Sltrrbnrtl Sleeper, ."it! Main St.

suecc--

that thev may appear at a Probate Court, to be held
at Belfast, within ai.d tor-aid *•*unity, *m ‘be sc* on I
1 uesday of ", pteuiii«-r u>-\t, at t«-n of the *1* k I**
! >re noon, uni .-how eaii-e, it any they have, why
tin- pra\ * r of .-aid pctitimi shoul*i n**t be grant*- 1.
*. E>
E. -I* dl N**ON, Judge.
B. B. Lit:t i», Register
A true *.
Attest

are WAV
DOWN. Call and see u~. Wo will marantic
to seil you more goods and hotter ipiahly for tin

who will show them

at

*•

tine line ><f

1 shall be at Maple (.-rove Camp (.round, West
bearsport, to camp-meeting, where you can find mo. Wire
AVimlow
During this time if you are in Belfast and wish to
adjustihle to lit any window.
see the carriages call on
NOW is the time o Guy. PRICES
E. L.

STICKNEY,

weeks

County o'.' Waldo, having presented a petition for
tin- sail- f all the real c.-tau- "t said ward, *-onsist.
ingot about K> acre-it public or private sale.
ordered, Thai the -aid ‘.uar-lini give no.
tie*- l" all pers*ms interest*-. I
causing a copy
to ..<• publlsli*'*! tnn-* week- -in
of this *>r 1
tvi-ly in the R -publican Journal, printed at B< 1 -:,

Drapery Goods,

Bines, Biddle, Smart

at
on

IITM. P Hi' >M Psi >N, < iimr Han
M
l’ENMA an in- ne person

&

Upholstery

well-known builders:

Co., A. K. Knowles, Yolney Thompson, Stand-

A

published three

\t a Probate ( ourt held
the County of Waldo,
August, A. D. i»*>.

Fringes,

carriages in stock purchased for the

be

that thev may appear at a Probate ( ourt. to be held
at Belfast, within ami for said County, mi the second Tuesday of •September next, at ten of tin- clock
before noon, aud show cause, l! any they have,
*>l
said petition -b uild not lie
why the pray*
liKo. E. M >HN-u >N Ju dgv.
grunted.
A true copy. Attest:—B. P. Hki.p, R»-gi-t* r.

Can cfc; 'Will
give you

to

ively in the Republican Journal,printed

lot for you to choose from. I don’t
what other carriage dealers offer to sell for, 1

care

at Belfast, within and for
on the second Tuesday of

li

than

i.owi.i:

carriage of any kind

a

C03II:
while 1 have

At a Probate Court held
the County of Wa do,
August. A. D. 1»-Y

Fancy CJliairs

Quick fork in Closii Out!
and if you want

Suits,

CARRIAGES,

A11

At a Probate t ourt In-ld at Belfast, within and tor
the County of Waldo, on the .--ccoml Tuesday of
August, A. l». !?*>••.

/,n ryest A sso /• t inent.
Latest

.1 < *<I

of

widow

Ordered, That the said Isabelle Packard give
notice to all persons interested by causing ac..pv
of this order t" be published three week- turn's,
sivety in the Republican Journal, printed at Bci
fast, that they may appear at a Probate ( ourt, t
beheld at Belfast, wi.bin and for said County, on
the second Tuesday .*f September next, at ten of die
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayerot the petitioner should not be
(«E<> E. J<HIN>ON, Judge.
granted.
H. P. tut i>, Register.
A true copy. Attc-i
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PROBATE NOTICES.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the seeoif'l Tuesday
of August, A. I). 1885.
/HIARLOTTE P. GUI LD, widow of TOBIAS
\J GOULD, late of Troy, in said County of Wal
do, deceased, having presented a petition that an
allowance may he made her from the personal es-

constipation; my appetite would be good one
day and poor the next, my eyes showed evidence of Jaundice, and I had a tired, uncomfortable feeling;
I bought one bottle of Brown’s Sarsaparilla.
It regulated my liver and bowels so that their action is as
good as ever. My general health is now good. I owe it all to the use of Brown’s Sarsaparilla.
IIon. B. B. Thomas, Treas. Penobscot Co., Bangor, Me.”

of

The editor of the Belfast Age, who has his
eye on the Colleetorship, evidently desires to
have Chairman Brown’s “iuflooenee” reinstated at Washington. Referring to the First Assistant Postmaster General’s severe arraign8old by all druggists. $1 ; six fur $5. Made
ment of Maine’s democratic “boss” the Age
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.
do
‘'Those
Mr.
remarks
Brown
an
says:
injus- j
tic:* although doubtless not so intended.” Pos- !
IOO Doses One Dollar.
sihly Mr. Stevenson meant nothing when he
lyr5~
said: “I am free to say that Mr. Brown’s recommendations will never have any more force 1
with me. All of the cases recommended by
BELFAST PKICE CURRENT.
him were at once held up, and no appointCorrected Weekly for the Journal.
ments which he suggested have been
made
since that time without an independent investiBy C. H. Sargent, No. 8, Main Street.
gation by the department.” Just why he
Produce Market.
Prices Paid Producers.
Gen. Grant.
should send out such a statement unless he InApples # bush,
40-3 GO I lav# ton,
I4.00gl7.00
tended it is not so clear to any one outside the
Joh
II. Sullivan received a telegram Friday
dried# tb,
4§5 Hides tb lb,
5§<5
Beans,pea,#bu, 1.00(§ 1.75 Lamb # tb,
9gl0
asking him to umpire a game of base ball at Ban- Age oiiiee. | Bangor Whig.
Lamb Skins,
medium,
1.50§1.05
35§50
gor T uesday, it puzzled him not a little until seeyellow-eyes,1.5041.00 Mutton # tb,
6g7
Drexel. Ilargun A < o., the European treas- Butter# tb,
1(> §20 Oats# bush,
ing by the Journal that John U. Sullivan was at
42§45
of the Grant memorial fund, have begun Beef#tb,
7g9 Potatoes,
45g50
Searsmont, he found on a more careful examina- urers
to receive subscriptions in London from a large Barley# bush,
G5§75 Round Hog # tb,
OgO
tion that the dispatch was addressed John L. and
7§8‘3 Straw # ton, 8.00010.00
number of Influential persons of all nationali- Cheese # tb,
Chicken # tb,
not Jolm H.
Measures were taken to forward it to ties.
00g00 Turkey # tl»,
OgO
Calf Skins # tb,
logit Veal # tb,
(!§7
John L. at once. [And yet the Bangor people, acDuck # tt>,
Ogl) Wool, washed# tt>, 22§24
The executive committee of the Irish Nation- Kggs# doz.,
cording to the Whig, “do not believe in mixing
14 Wool, unwashed tb 15g17
al League of America have decided to hold a
Fowl # tb,
4.0035.00
10012 Wool, hard,
base ball up with the prize ring.” Kd. Journal, j
national convention at Chicago in January, the Geese # tb,
Ogo Wool, soft,
3.00g3.50
Quite an excitement was created here Saturday exact date to be lixed through correspondence
Retail Market.
night I v one of the sailors belonging to sell. Avon between Parnell and Egan.
Beef, corned, # 3>,
7§9 Lime # bbl,
1.0501.10
Butter Salt, # box,
20 Oat Meal # tb,
5§9
gettingawav with Miles Sargant’s horse which was
04
Onions
Corn#
#
bush,
tb,
3‘jjg4
The Massachusetts State Democratic convenhitched near Union Hall. Sargent at once procured
Cracked Corn § bush, 04 Oil,Kerosene # gal 12 §15
tion
will
be
held
in
Tib.
lion.
Oct.
Worcester,
a stable team and
Corn Meal # bush,
04 Pollock # lb,
accompanied by his brother Ud. | John E. Russell will
3g:P3
preside.
Cheese # tl»,
9gll Pork # tb,
8g9
was soon on the track and overtook the jolly tar
1.50 Plaster # bbl,
Cotton Seed # cwt,
1.00
just outside the village, who after a very short In3
Codfish, dry, # tb, 4§5l£ Rye Meal # tb,
Above all other earthly ills,
1.10
terview with the Sargent brothers, who stand
Cranberries, # qt, H g 12 Shorts # cwt,
I hate the hi*, old fashioned pills;
tt.
Clover
Seed
#
^
sugar
tb, I2gl8
i»>«§7‘*
feet 5 and d feet respectively, was easily persuadI’.y slow degrees they downward wend,
Flour # bbl,
40
3.50§7.25 Salt, T. I .,# bush,
And often pause, or upward tend;
ed not inly to give up the team, but to go with the
II. G. Seed # bu, 1.90§2.00 S. Potatoes # tb,
7gS
such
With
discomfort are they fraught,
Lard # tt.,
brothers anywhere
9§10 Wheat Meal # tt., 3>,g4
Finding him
they said.
Their good effects amount to naught.
thoroughly tilled and partially unconscious, after a
Now, Dr. Pierce prepares a pi it—
That just exactly tills ;he bid—
little moral suasion our maritime friend was perSPECIAL NOTICES.
A Pellet, rat her,’that is all—
mitted to go his w av.
A Pleasant Purgative, and small:
dust
them
as
feel
their
need,
Farmers in Swanvllle complain that some per
try
you
You’ll ibid that I speak truth, indeed.
sons who visit the lake make inroads in their corn |
and potato patches, and now if a traveller alightA Oroton, Vt., girl of 14 went to sleep Janfor any purpose he is at once a marked man. The
J. H. TAYLOR.
7th and has slept ever since with the ex- W. 0. BELLAIR.
experience of one of our citizens lately is laugha- uary
of a few miuntes tit a time, when she
ble as viewed from tills distance, but assumed to ception
BKLLKYIKW.
(H4L4,
takes a little liquid food. She has lost little
him at one time a very serious aspect. Seeing a
flesh and seems to suffer no pain.
HELLAII{ .e TAYLOR,
line paadi of corn m ar the road and wishing some
for a roast lie alighted from his carriage and startThe Morning Dress.
ed for the nearest house to see if some could be
It Is said that a lady’s standing in
can
bought. He was met half way by the lady of the easily he determined by her dress at thesociety
OCALA,-Marion Co.-BELLEVIEW.
breakfasthouse f.eeompanied by the family dog, which, by
We have for sale in Marion, Sunpter, Hernando,
table; an expensive, showy costume indicating that
wearer
has
the
not
learned
the
and
But
Orange Counties: Town lof,s, Lake fronts,
yei
proprieties!
the way is an animal whose appearance as a pet is
m* otic need he afraid of being called “shoddy” If
Orange groves. Improved and ni improved lands
“agin” dim. Our friend skirmished up and timidly her loveliness Is as apparent by daylight as at the In quantities and at prices to suit all purchasers.
4m23*
asked If some of that corn could be bought,lnithad
Imps. Perfict beauty is never the attendant >>f dis- Correspondence solicited.
Address for full particulars until Oct. 1st, 1885.
hard work to make the lady believe that his inten- ease; above all, of those diseases peculiar to women, and which lind a ready cure in Dr. Pierce’s
tions wi re honest, but after a long argument a
"f avorite Prescription.” Price reduced to one dol- J. H. TAYLOR,
Winterport, Me.
lar. By druggists.
truce was established and the purchase made. We
assure our Swanville neighbors that people from
MARRIED.
The latest rumors from the Soudan state that
sear.-po’ i, who sojourn at the lake, are nut the
Osman Digna has fled to Kordofan; that a civpoachers in their gardens.
il war has broken out in Khartoum; and that
In South Weymouth, Mass., July 19th, oy Rev. J.
the Mahdi's successor has been killed.
Fatai Acoihknt. The Bangor Whig of SaturBaker, Mr. Clarence ltiplev, of Rockland, Mass.,
and Miss Helen I. Lewis, of Belfast.
day gives the following particulars of the death of
In Vinalhaven, Aug. 1st, John 1L Bray, of VinalTin* “old reliable ’- -Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.
H. S. Henderson
haven, and Olivia A. Miller, of Rockland.
In Ellsworth. Aug. sth, Mr. John F. Wat's, of
A very sad accident occurred <>n hoard the schoonOtis, and Mrs. Olive A. Joy, of Ellsworth.
er William Butnnm, Capt. Lari bee. of Sc;ir<port,
SHIP NEWS.
as site v.aa olT Mill Creek, yesterday afternoon,
sailing p to this city. Mr. II. S. Henderson, ot
Dlh-LJ.
>rarspoit, mate of the vessel and a man about
PORT OK BELFAST.
fifty-live years of age, was standing aft tending
the main sheet, or in other words the line mad**
ARRIVED.
In this city, Aug. lC.th, Ina, daughter of Mr. aiul
fast to il e end of the boom ami holding the main
*ail in it* position. Henderson had a bight made
Aug 12 Sell. Wm. Frederick, Patterson, Bangor. Mr*. Kd. Brown, aged I year and 11 months.
In
Camden, Aug. nth, Mr*. Kuphenia, wife of An14.
sells.
r.
T.
Philadelin the lire ready when the sail jibed to slip ovt r
Aug.
Nililey, Bartlett,
He was
a stauncliion by which he was standing.
phia ; Ge«». Sliattuek,-. Boston ; Henry, Woods, drew Annis, aged tis years, 9 months and 7 days.
In
Camden,
Flora
Boston;
Aug. 9th, George Start, aged SO years
it
when
sail
Condon, Burgess, Rorkport.
suddenly the
holding carelessly,
jibed
and the bighteaught him under the chin and around
Aug. 15. Sell. Fannie A. Gorham, Welch, New and 2 days.
in Uoekport, Aug. 1211i, Mrs. Harriet Small.
York,
liis neck stricking his head against the side rail of
In Rockland, Aug. 11th, Simeon 1'. Blood, aged 32
the vessel killing him instantly. The vessel conAng. JG. Neh. St.Johns, Gilmore, Philadelphia.
tinued on her course up the river and when she arAug. 17. Sells, l’alatka, Chaples, New York; A. years, 7 months and 10 days.
In Warren, Aug. 9th, Kli/.aheth, wife of Daniel
rived in port, Coronor Whitney was sent for and
llaylord, Jones, Boston.
Teague, aged 70 years, 10 months and S days.
he deemed an inquest unnecessary. Undertaker
SAILED.
In
Rockville, Camden, Aug. 8th, Mary Ann Hurd,
Hunt took charge of the remains and they will he
Ang. 12. Sch. Geo. B. Ferguson, Ryder, Ells- aged 45 years.
carried to Searsporl to-day. The accident was a
In
worth.
Washington, Aug. 5th, William Young, aged
very singular one. Henderson had been warned
Aug. 15. Sehs. Wm. Frederick, Patterson, Bal- ^7 years and 8 months.
several times during the day not to handle the
In
James
timore,
Loekridge, Iowa, August loth, Mrs. Naney
Charity, Darby, Bangor;
Holmes,
sheet so carelessly, hut nobody thought such carePierce, widow of Hon. Nathan Pierce, formerly of
Ryan, Boston; Geo. Sliattuek,-, Bangor.
less handing would result fatally. The unfortulb.
Me.
Sen.
Flora
JacksonMontville,
Aug.
Condon,
Burgess,
nate man had several terrible •uts on his head and
neck, *o great was the f <rcc with which he was car- ville.
ried against the rail.
AMERICAN PORTS.
The Whig of Monday says: The Custom House
Jacksonville, Aug. 11. Arrived sch. Prescott
authorities have taken possession of the remain*
lla/eltim*. French, Belfast.
of H. s. Henderson, of Searsport, who \va- killed
Brunswick, Ang. !». Arrived sch. Helen G. Moseon
hoard tlm schooner William Bitlnam Friday.
ley, Holt, New 1 ork.
They have telegraphed to the Searsporl town auPhiladelphia, Aug. in. Arrived hark Edward
thorities to learn whether the deceased had a legal
Cnsliing, Bickmore, Portland.
residence then* <*r not. Undertaker Hunt has emPort Townsend, Aug. f>. Arrived ships Ivanhoe,
balmed the body.
from San Francisco; statu of Maine, do.
Our selectmen have ascertained that Henderson
Perth Amboy, Ang. 11. Sailed sch. Mark Penbelonged in the State of New Jersey. From time dleton, Pendleton, Bangor.
OXE WEEK, COMMEXCIXU
Portland, Aug. 15. Cleared sell. Yale, Ilodgdon,
to time when on shore he has visited (‘apt. M. W.
Newport News.
Fills with whom he had sailed.
Boston, Aug. 12. Arrived bark Abide Carver,
Pendleton, Iloilo. An_;. lb. Arrived sell. Fred A.
Carle, Condon, Turk's island.
NuimillOliT
The house owned by A. C. BurSatilla, Aug. II. In port sch. Annie L, McKeen,
FLORA MYERS
Mahoney, for New York.
gess, of Belfast, situated on Beach Hill road, and
Fernamlina, Aug. 17. Arrived sell. Lizzie Lane,
John
was
occupied by
Beeves,
totally destroyed Herrick, Phila.
by fire on Saturday evening last. At about
Arrived brig Katalulin,
Baltimore, Aug. 0.
Haves, Havre de Grace.
o’clock fin* was discovered in the barn, the family
New York, July in. Arrived schs. s.
Blaisdcll,
being absent. The furniture, hay, etc., belonging Ray, Frankfort; Nellie s. Pickering, McKeen,
IN TIIK I I'I.I.OWINiI REPKRTOIKK:
Brunswick ; F. <Pendleton, Bangor; Herald, t .ray,
to Beeves were destroyed; no insurance.
The
Gibara. Abram Richardson, Pattersliall, \\ ood’s
buildings were Insured for $400.
Holl.
—Dora, or Driven from
Thursday
Arrived sch. Fannie & Edith,
Aug. II.
Mont villi:. Bcv. C. Purington, of South MontWarren, Rockland. Aug. 12. Arrived bark George
Home.
sell.
Treat,
Treat,
Daylight,
Cienfuegos;
Ilodgdon,
vllie, has received and accepted a unanimous call Portland. Cleared
ship Levi G. Burgess, .Johnson, Friday
Ticket of Leave Man.
t<* the Free Baptist church in Hillsboro, Iowa.
Loudon.
Aug. 13. Arrived sell. Charles Heath,
Pendleton, Bangor. Aug. 1R Arrived sch. Mary Saturday
—East Lynne.
The church is in a village of three hundred inhabA. Hall, French, Brunswick.
Aug. 14. Arrived
itants surrounded bv a prosperous farming comsch. Lucknwana, Closson, Monte Christo; >. L.
munity. The population contains a number <>f Russell, McLain, Frankfort. Sailed seh. E. 11.
POPULAR PRICES
Herriman, Nuevitas. Aug. lb. Arrived sell. Maggie
families from Maine with their descendants. Mr.
Mulvey, Frankfort.
and
30
Cents.
10,
20,
P. with his family will leave for Iowa the last of
Passed through Hell Gate, Aug. lb, seh. Charley
Seats on sale at POOR & 'UN’S on the morning
Bucki, Patterson, Hoboken for Belfast.
September.
2w33
New Bedford, Aug. 15. Sailed sch. II. J. Cottrell, of each performance.
Fukkdom. Saturday afternoon, as previously
Blake, Phila.
FOREIGN PORTS.
announced, the Academy was re-dedicated, the
exercises taking place in the Congregational church,
Manila. Sailed June 15, ships R. R. Thomas,
New
York.
.June 22. in port ship S. F.
lion. S. L. Milliken delivered a lecture on the Nichols,
Mersey, Garry, from Hong Kong, arrived 21st, for
Crusades of the Middle Ages to a large and appreNew York.
Sailed June 25, ship Iceberg, Treat,
for New York.
ciative audience. The lecture is regarded as one
Hong Kong. Sailed June 28, barques James G.
of the ablest ever delivered here. At the benefit
Pendleton, Coleord, for Cebu and New York or B
concert held at Grange llall, in the evening, Miss
Boston; Willard Mudgetl, Staples, San Francisco.
In port July 10, ships Oneida, Me.Gilvery, for LonMaud Milliken was present, and rendered several
don; Frank Pendleton, Nichols, and St. Nichols,
musical selections in a manner that elicited much
ON TUB MAGNIFICENT STEAMER
uuc; bark C. D. Bryant, Coleord, and Penobscot,
applause.
Chipman, line.
Barbadoes.
Sailed July 20, barque Clara E.
BrcKSi'OKT.
The three masted schooner No.
Me.Gilvery, Griffin, lluinaooa and another port In
rembega is on the railway being reealkcd and re- Porto Rico, to load for North of Hatteras.
The only excursion of the season on this Palace
London. Cleared Aug. 12th, bark Beatrice HavSteamer.
coppered.The steamboat wharf is receiving ener,
Curtis, Philadelphia.
If the, weather is fine, steamer Penobscot will
much needed repairs in the way of new planks and
Yerdon. Passed Aug. s, barque John Bunyan,
leave Bangor on Saturday afternoon, Aug. 22, 1885,
from
Bordeaux
for
New
York.
The Western Intermediate school house is
Lancaster,
piles
at o o’clock, for a
Sailed June 8th, barque John C.
being shingled and otherwise repaired and the sinNewellwang.
1th, Foss, Canton.
Grammar school house is receiving some new
Rosario. Sailed June 30, barque John E. Chase,
desks, plastering and paint. Our new school agent Parks, Boston.
Sailed ship Henrietta,
Touching at Belfast and Rockland,
Liverpool, July 28th.
is doing some good work-Thursday night about
ii'miK hard, Callao.
Leaving Rockland about 7 l*. M., and passing Owls
11 o’clock unknown parties called at the house of
Macassar. Arrived June 27, bark John M. Clerk,
Head, White Head Light, and the Islands in the
Mr. Moses Abbott at Orland point and on getting Conant, from Hong Kong for New York.
Bay by Moonlight, and arriving at Boothbay at an
Rio Janeiro, July 22.
Arrived bark Carrie E. early hour, affording excursionists ample opporhim to come to the door demanded his money. As
Long, Park, Rosario.
tunity to explore the surrounding© and visit tin* atbe did not seem to be inclined to give them what
Dover, Aug. 13. Passed bark Beatrice Havener, tractions on Mouse and Squirrel Islands, and sail
London for Philadelphia.
Curtis,
upon the numerous small steamers plying around
they wanted they struck him a blow on the head
.Melbourne, July 8. Cleared ship Abner Coburn, the Bay.
which left him senseless on the ground and then
Nichols, London.
Returning, will leave Boothbay at 1 o’clock i\ M.,
went into the house to get what they were after.
of the next day, passing the objects of Interest of
MAUITIM E MISOKLLANY.
Penobscot
Bay by daylight, ami arriving in Bangor
When Mr. Abbott came too they were gone and
Brig C. S. Packard, (of Camden) Robinson, from at about 9 o’clock
Sunday night.
had taken what money they could find. We have Annapolis, N. s., for Havana, lias been totally
The
party will be accompanied by
wrecked at Cay Verde, near Sagua.
been unable to find out how much they got or who
Phineas
ship
Pendleton, from Hong Kong for
BAN D,
the parties were—Friday afternoon as Capt.
New York, before reported on lire at Manila, was THE BANGOR
scuttled and sunk Aug. 7th. She was loaded with
Winfield Leach, who has been suffering from a
which will perform choice selections of music day
7,000 bales hemp.
ami evening.
rheumatic trouble for some time, was getting Into
Schooner <>. K. Avery of Wlutcrport, with a cargo
43*Parties at Hampden, VVinterport, Bueksport,
Mr. N. T. Hill’s carriage to ride home he broke the
of coal, put in at Newport, It. I., Friday evening,
Searsport, ami Camden, who wish to go on the exand
run ashore on the 11 at.
She
was
was
leaking cursion, will take passage on stmr. CAMBRIDGE
bone or bis left arm just above the elbow joint.
*2000 stroke an hour.
on her regular trip Saturday, ami will join the
I)r. Emerson was called and the arm was set and
The Richmond ship Commodore T. II. Allen,
party on the steamer Penobscot at Rockland.
the unfortunate man carried home....Friday eve- arrived in Liverpool, Aug. 11, after a passage of
The Penobscot on her return will leave Excur110 days from San Francisco. She is one of sionists at
all Landings.
ning Dr. Savage of Bangor assisted by Dr. Emer- only
Maine’s largest ships, registering 2270 net tonnage,
Fare from Bangor, Hampden, Winter* <Jn Cfl
son of this place performed tracheotomy on tin*
built in ISS4 by her owners, T. J. Southard A Sons.
and
port
Bueksport,
ipliJUi
spoken. Ship Brown Bros., Goodoll, from Sydlittle daughter of Joshua Whitmore of Verona, who
ney, N. S. W., for San Francisco, 00 days out, no From Port Point, Searsport, Belfast, <frn OH
was suffering from the formation of a membrane
Ion
*>t.
32, ship
dale, Ac. June 20, latON,
Mark,
Northport, Camden and lloekland,
kpliUUi
in the throat. The operation was performed very
Nichols, from New York for San Francisco. June
Staterooms each with two Berths, $1.50 and $2.00
lat 7 N, Ion 20 \V, ship Iroquois, Nickels, from
each. Berths in Ladies and Gentlemen’s Cabins,
nicely but proved insufficient to save the life of the 21,
Liverpool for San Francisco.
free.
child, who passed away Saturday afternoon. This
Ship Indiana of tiie Sewell fleet, Captain Parker
43"Regular meals, at regular hours, at regular
II. M. McCobb, lias arrived at Queenstown only 104
was their only child and the parents have the heartprices.
from
the
rest
of
the
San
Franc,isco,
beating
felt sympathy of all in their great loss-The third days
43*Secure
your Staterooms now as the number
fleet and making tlu fastest passage of the year.
Tickets
to each Landing is limited.
annual Camp Meeting of the Penobscot Spiritual
An average passage is 120 or J30 days. The quick- apportioned
and Staterooms for sale at KILGORE & WILwas that of the Bath
Temple opened at Verona Park Saturday Aug. lf». est ever made, we believe,
and
the
Wharf.
Church
at
SON’S,
St.,
ship Austria, when new and under command of
The opening exercises were conducted by Mrs.
D. LANE, Agent, Belfast.
Captain J. P. Delabo. This ship made Queenstown
Abbie Morse at 2 r. m. Sunday there was a good
in 101 days. [Bath Independent.
Freights. From the freight circular of Snow A
crowd in attendance to hear Capt. II. II. Brown,
Burgess, New York, Aug. 15, we learn that there is
who spoke both in the a. M. ami i\ M. and was
of Sale.
vet a fair inquiry for tonnage to the River Plate,
A NT to a license from the Hon. Judge of
assisted by other able speakers. Monday there both Lumber and general cargo; rates are without
for
Probate
the
County of Waldo, 1 shall sell
special change. Lumber tonnage to Brazil has been
was a social and fact meeting in the a. m. and Mrs.
in moderate demand, with charters reported from at public auction, on Saturday, the 19th day of
Mary E. Thompson of Kocklaud spoke In the p. m. Savannah and Brunswick to Rio Janeiro at $15g September, at 3 o’clock i\ m., on the premises, one
undivided half of the house, ell, stable and .ot,
Prof. Carpenter gave an exhibition of his power as $15.50, and in one instance $17.50 was paid from
Pensacola. Sugar freights are dull; a brig hence situated on the northwesterly corner of tins intera mesmerist at the dining hall In the evening.
The
section of Court and Pearl streets in Belfast, toto Cardenas and back accepted $4 for the round.
meetings will continue until the 24th of the month To the Windwaril there Is some inquiry for medium gether with the widow’s dower therein, the same
vessels, with a firm feeling as to rates* Other near- being the property of the late Rossel G. Lewis, of
and able speakers will be in attendance. A corresJOHN G. BROOKS,
foreign trades are quiet. Coastwise Lumber said Belfast.
pondent writes from Verona Park: The camp by
Adtnr. estate of Rossel G. Lewis.
freights are showing an easier feeling, though rates
meeting at this park is well attended and the are irregular. Shippers succeed in obtaining vesBelfast, Me., Aug. 18, 1885.
lectures are highly instructive, powerful and pleas- sels South at a much less rate than would be acceptThe other half of said property will be sold by
ed here. The Coal trade is yet unsatisfactory, and
ing. “The situation is delightful” is the common rates are without improvement.
Other depart- public auction at the same time and place.
M. A. EDMUNDS.
remark of all who are here. A steam yacht runs ments unchanged. Among local vessels chartered
3w34
we notice the sch. Sarah L. Davis, 174 tons, from
By R. F. DUNTON, her A tty.
every half hour from the ground to Bucksport
Hoboken to Belfast, Coal, 75 cents. Sch. Florence
village, so the accommodations every way are Lclnnd, 327 tons, hence to Key West and Mobile,
excellent. All visitors are delighted with the place
general cargo, private terms. Brig Amy A. Lane,
383 tons, lienee to Cardenas, general cargo, amt
and the meetings.
back with Sugar, $4 for the round. Sch. A. Richardson, 154 tons, from Hoboken toKcnnebunkport,
Coal, 70 cents, towed amt discharged.
The only murder ever before committed in
Gardiner was in August, 1703, when a crazy
FOR CAMP MEETING WEEK.
man thinking he was Inspired
to make a sacriBoston Market.
fice and otter a burnt ottering, burned the EpisEnquire of N, MANSFIELD, at the Cottage, or of
15th.
Boston,
Aug.
copal church, then nearly completed, and inButter—On really fine butter lc
H> better A. P. MANSFIELD, Masonic. Temple, Belfast.
tended to kill the minister as the sacrifice, but prices are being obtained. Nearly two car loads of
not be ing able to do this he killed a woman of line icehouse butter have been sold at 20c; job lots
WANTED !
fresh creamery, 21g25e; fancy, 21g23c; northern,
the same name.
19g21%c; strictly fine, 20§23c; new northern dairies, 16g 18c; selections, 18g20c.
“You can find auytblng in the Bible if you
Cheese—Quiet and fairly well sustained ; northlook for it,” says the Independent. “See this ern, 7@7%c; low grades, OgOj^c. These prices are
-ATfor wholesale lots.
about Grant, from 1 Samuel xvi., 18: ‘Behold
Eggs—Firmer for fresh eggs. The hot weather
H. L. LORD'S, BELFAST.
I have seen a sou of Jesse, * * * that is a has been
against that class of stock. Strictly fresh,
mighty valiant mau, and a man of war, and 17c; extra, 10gl0}£c; eastern, 10gl7e; northern, 15
Iw34
None others need apply.
prudent in matters, and a comely person, and g!5%c; western and Island, 14%gl5c.
Potatoes—Potatoes are doing a little better.
the Lord is with him.’
Receipts are lighter and best stock in moderate deLost.
mand at $1 75 ^ bbl.
Apples—There is no improvement in the apple
Gen. Sherman is credited with saying at SarNATIIUDAY, AU«. 15th, between two and four
dealer
is
of
most
stuck.
miles
out
trade
and
Camden, on Turnpike road, a
badly
Very
atoga the other day, while speakiug of Gen. choice fruit hasevery
to be sold at $1 50, and ordinary i BLACK SUMMER OVERCOAT. The Under will
Grant’s funeral: “My grave is bought and paid
be suitably rewarded by leaving the same at Bay
lots arc simplv unsalable.
for. I shall be buried In St. Louis, where my
\ lc* IlG'idv, Can den, or Hotel Windsor, Belfast.
Hay and Straw—Hay unchanged and blo.dj.
children are buried. When I go they can put me Rye straw is quiet at $20g21, with occasionally a
BENJ. LOWE.
in there and drive a stake in to murk the spot.” fancy car at $22.
I Bel fas:, Aug. 17, 1885.—2w34*

I

Secretes the bile and is one of the most important organs of the human system. Jaundice,
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Foul Stomach, Variable Appetite, Sallow Complexion, Constipation and all the ills that

Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
is worth its weight in mild.” I. Harrington,
130 Rank Street, New York City.
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fast. Dr.-. Bird and
1

printing

‘••.'evil” In a

was

was not a full attenUiMV—The chief excitement for the past week
!iav been base hall. On Tuesday ngatin' was
played
in Fort George, between the Castine.s and Rustic.(
lor-, in which the It’s score*I ahead but throwing
up the game at the eighth inning it was given to the

ity, the third member of the Board is retai led.
W-* do not learn of anv
appointincuts to flil the va
■"ancles but Dr-. Kilgore am E! ingwood of bci

-'ould hand!*.* the

itu base-bai! stick

as

.nr »•

Drs. J.
wen-

:•

Portlands I. first ba-e on error*
lb llasts 5, tlr.-i base on balls. Port
B<-H;»s|s
struck old, by Imgan
1M.
u'M j»i trlt-s, I'Mgai. 2:
ail.-,
passed
ImiowIiou 1; tlnu 2h. 14m.

imvsd.'iy and show

'•

|

7

4

interesting. It

were very

unpleasant weather and there

if

n|,

who intends

weather ha9 a debilitating effect,
especially upon those who are within doors
most of the time. T ie peculiar, yet common,
complaint known as “that tired feeling,”
is the result. This feeling can be entirely
Ths

--

evening. At. the close a minstrel performance
given by several young men, mostly visitors.
The receipts amounted to $200.On
Thursday

v,t»i Malm-

km>w!
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Alu
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“1 u Iworth, tin* now
sportsman -ay.pitcher d he Bei lasts, paid <»ur -anc.ium a
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at-

and ices and cake

meats

The hall

arranged

were

ol the

3

11

descriptions,

.salads, cold

also served.

" ere

dge the r*•• -ipi from Hon. Fr« i
Winterport, of an invitation to enjoy
die prlrilciic- i»!
i•
u:
for the special u-c i>f
a.
1 'In |,r*— in fiic bull ling lm has en-. i«- at Mapi*
11
I*ark !• r the cxiiib
if improved farm ini*
11
I
<1
obm' iii- ami machinon
Atwood 1- always up
o
(i
to the times ami often ahead of them ami will
give
u
,i
the press ,i coivial reception.
»'•
i

I •Ki.F AS I'S.

>r

tractively.

regiment, in this
v; mil
arc ri
im-sied l«» meet at the • rand Army
Ha
Belfast, mi Wednesday afternoon. Aug.‘Jfith,
;'t
b,< k,
..rr.iiige lm a reunion.
Veterans,
f

eare.
Their machine is one of the best In
Wm. Andrews was drawn as grand Juryman
tills town the coming year, and Nicholas Cooper

articles of many

others.

Flu- mend'd

«■

village

La stink.
The holies of tnc Fnltarian society
held their fair in town hall on Wednesday evening.
1 he hall was artistically decorate I, and the col leeHon for sale, consisting of knit and embroidered

gain.
good
i carpenter-, besides giving employ

an

the

all work entrusted

Traverse for the coming term.We were
a black baas a few days since, caught at
guantalwook, that weighed :i lbs. and was 19«* Inin length—Itev. Wm. Crawford
passed through
this, Ills native town on Monday.Capf. Hall
Bagiev, formerly of Searsmont, died in Charleston,
Aug. lltli, aged s*» years.

great l-»s- without some -mall
I'iie late fire in thi- city has made business

litllAMw

i.

mill at
do

shown

He

no

machine into their

they will lie pleased to

re

a-

wasCoodwin,
played excellently.
usual...-Goodwin,

give fret Mesmeric Entertainments at Temple Heights campmeeting at the
stand Friday and -Saturday evenings of this week.

score

1

t

I’rof. Cadwell will

all In the fourth lnn-

;i.r-e runs

Automatic

The Centre Lincolnville case grows worse
aud worse as the facts come out.
Not only is
it conclusively proved that there is no such man
as Fred M. Dunton of Centre Montvilie, but it
now appears that the democrats of Centre Liueolnville after Duntou's embezzlemcut became
known sent a protest against his appointment,
recommending in ids stead Mr. J. A. Knight.
Mr. Drake, the postmaster, also sent a letter to
the department repudiating Dunton and recommending Knight. What has become of the
recommendations is not known.
[Portland
Press.

Feeling

*•

their

to

The Spiritualist rampmeeting at Temple Heights,
Northport, began last Friday, ami will continue ten
days. The attendance is good.

scoring tiu-ir four runs in
llltb innings. The Belfast

ii.M'd In

:.g

is lb,'

minutes

it is

Arnold

There appears to be a question of veracity
between First Assistant Postmaster General
Stevenson and Chairmau Brown of the Maine
Democratic State Committee. The latter says
that he did not ask the appointment of Dunton
as Postmaster at Lincolnville Centre when in
jail, and the First Assistant, who has the papers, says that Mr. Brown did endorse Duutou.
The probability is that the First Assistant, who
has the papers, is right. Mr. Brown, since ho
was a prominent actor in the counting-out conspiracy in Maine, has not been very particular.
[Boston Journal.

That Tired

••

use..

day.

t* am

i<*

and
1

few

n

wln

county commissioners began the regular
August session of their court in tills city on Tues-

In bad condition. It having

w-re

s

threshing

The

-.

the

tion.

take place the last of this month in the West.
••Wm. Forran is laid up with a sprained ankle
••Messrs. Luce and Fuller have put a new

to

second

on

steam Cooker by
canvassing Searsport.

a son

van I* stopping in town a few weeks and is the
guest of Mr. Frank Woodman. Mr. Sullivan 1s in
training fora sparring match with gloves, which i-*

belongs to the Mechanic Falls
team-The Bangor Whig says:
“The Queen
Citys go down to Belfast to play Friday. John E.
Sullivan, the professional pugilist, will umpire the
game. We hope the same experiment will not be
tried in Bangor, as we do not believe in mixing
base ball tip with the prize ring.” Then why don’t
you discharge Oxley, your pitcher?-The Liverpads, of North port, played tin* Belfast Junior-, in
this city, Wednesday afternoon.
good work.

0

(i

a-

Colby pitcher. Both men
The rest ol the nine was as
who lias played three games with the Belfast- is a
fine player, and has the thanks of Belfast for his

!’■ i'll.in-i- 2. lirst base on errors,
*:* 4
first !*«-• •»!; Pails, Port-1
B •:
2
>ln:<-k .mi, li\ Blakeley, 12,
a
finches, Blakeley 1, Dilworth 1,
thiiiH"ii i, Knowlton
; two base
I\
witiMi
nrce t.as,- tilt, a mils time,
V-:
ami Munee.
ii]'b

>!

1

s

4
1
4

and

season,

the

12

2

•urn.
!

o

Bangor team

tine support behind the bat. <»n first the Belfasthad Edward.-, who played with the Haverhills the

<•

A.
5
0
0

15

It handsome-

Queen citys, with the exception of
Donohue, the only left handed batsmen on
the nine, could do nothing at ail with Dilworth's
curves
It was evidently one of his best davs as he
never before pitched in this city as he did y?sterday. The least that can be said about him is that
lie i- a wonderful pitcher. Knowllon gave him

mu \si s.

1
\

game.
tuc defeat of the

The

ponents.
Jtay ami

0
1
7
J

22

27

inarched around ihe

Tuesday’s

shown

Mr. E. II

..

one of tin* upper
Church street w« re

on

band

He has

We have been

Manager l’urcell made hosts of friends here, as
was evidenced by the rousing house given him at
the last performance by Ids dramatic company
Friday evening.
now able to be out ...Mrs. Lamb has been very
j
Lath Arrival*. Capt. Clias. A. Whittier, Mr.
low with a stomach trouble, but is thought to be a I
a trifle better-H. 11. Grant and wife are
visiting and Mrs. John Moorhead, Capt. Eben Curtis,
friends in Senrsport
Ever} body is talking aliout Georgic Carver, Capt. Win. Myers, J. C. Hutch,
Northport, and the last of the week tin-re will be Mrs. Bcnj. Pendleton.
n grand rush for the
campground.
By mistake our item was omitted in which we
mentioned the beautiful pillow edged with calla
.'-kakkmont. Miss Sarah and N<*1 lie Bean, of
lilies with the letters l\ S. G. in white flowers in
Boston, were in town last .Sunday with their broth
the center, and the elegant cross made of terns and
er Charles, from Belfast.
Their vi-it to their napurple clematis, presented by Mrs. D. S. Beals and
tive town \va» brief-Dr. McCurdy is confined to
placed In the church for the memorial service for
the House with a severe cold-Mr. John L. Sulli-

"The game was a wait over for t lie Bel*
who both out batted ami out fielded their op-

fasts,

0

2
t)
;i
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The hand

was a

—
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rooster—adorned
ami the

fair report

••

They gave the strong league
tilde than anyone expected.” The
ri- of the first game

tr*

Belfast cornet

Square and serenaded ail-The two dubs ha\«
played six games, each side winning three....
The Bangor Whig is to be complimented on Its

Portland says
Belfast should
1'i‘d with 1 lie result of their two

-at I

large crowd of boys, sprinkled with
some older ones, at the hotel Monday evening to
cab'll a glimpse of John L. Sullivan.
There

doing business in Chicago and will visit him while
T. J. Whitt-house is so far improved as to
away
be aide to sit in the open air, pleasant days....B.
B. Stevens, who has been confined to the house
with erysipelas of the hand, is
improving and is

air of

Several houses

illuminated,

1* n.aiid.

■

red

windows.

■

1

lively

a

concourse

welcome, while the caneighteen rounds, one for every
man struck out by Dilworth.
The crowd fell into
procession behind the hand and marched up street.
Many dwellings were illuminated. The house <*f I.
^ Cottrell, the home of three of the Belfast nine,
was ablaze with
light, while a transparency—a

week after

■

played

large

belched forth

non

returned home from Portland

-.

moat of the time.

—

Unity.

place in town for the past month has
Searsport House. Every room occupied

The busiest
been the

Mrs. Olive Messer and Miss Susie Stevens, of
Boston, have been visiting Mrs. Gilmore and other
relatives of this place.

The boat

west.

lire illuminated the wharf ami the
<»f people assembled there. The

;!
Two base
| ill 11, Belfast 3.
Ba:l- ••ailed oil Pendleton, 108, off
Keating owl l»ow, 104. Strikes called off
t arver, Keating and Dow, 14.
n
Cmpire, J. A. MeKeeti, Bel1 >, Lihl*>, Pratt, Dow, Smith.

It,

home

Skowhcgan.

boys have resumed practice
and Tuesday and Friday
evenings the air is full of
osene, while a huge bonfire enlivened the seem*.
music-( has. Taylor and wife left home, Monday
Buckets mounted into the heavens, while colored I
for an extended tour of the

r.

r,

arrived

given another royal welcome.

were

arrived at her wharf at 10.30 i\ m
The shore below the wharf was made brilliant
by numerous
torches made from batten and saturated with ker-
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1
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1
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Hussey, of Lowell, Mass., are
visiting In this town and will go from here to

Mr. and Mrs. A.
now

Uuder the circun stances Mr. Brow Vs party
usefulness would seem to be at an end, and the
greatest service he can do the party now Is to
tender his resignation as chairmau of its committee. | Bangor Commercial.

-ubseriber hereby
rpilK
1 ■•oneerned, that she
and taken upon her." If
the last will of
AlINKi;

I

wives public notice p> a I
has ... duly appointed
the tru.-. of Executrix of

SHELDON, lat- of

Belfast,

in the County of Waldo, deceased, by wiving botul
as the law directs; she therefore rcqiic-ls all persons who are indebted to -aid deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement
Klltli: 1. SHE I. DUN.
to her.

hereby jrives public notice t" all
rpilK subscriber
1 eoueerned, that he has been duly appointed
and taken upon himself the trust of Admini-ira
tor ol the estate of
HENRY M. COLBY, late of Liberty,
in the Cou'ntv of

Waldo, deceased, by ■jivini: bond

as the law <Ureets, he therefore requests all per
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate t"

make immediate payment, and those who have any
demands thereon, toexhibitthe same for sett lenient
OTIS D. W II m > V
to him.
jjlves public notice b> ul
rpilE subscriber hereby
1 eoueerned, that he has been duly appointed
and taken upon himself the trust of Exeeut.ir of
the last will of
BENJAMIN F. MATHEWS, late of Lincolnville.
in tlie County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; he therefore requests all petsons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate
to make immediate payment, and those who have
any demands thereon to exhibit the same tor settlement to him.JOSIAH II. HOBBs.
wives puolie notice to all
fpilE subscriber hereby
L concerned, that he has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of
tiic estate of
CAROLINE B. VOSK, late cf Belfast,
in the

County of Waldo, deceased, by jrivimr bond

as the law directs; he therefore requests all per
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to

make immediate payment, and those who have any
demands thereon to exhibit the same for settlement
GEO. E. WALLACE.
to him.

On

ECZEMA
cr'/KM A or Salt Rheum, with its agonizing itchand burning, instantly relieved by a warm
bath with Ci ru i'KA Soar, and a single application
This repeated
or Cr uel ka, the great skin Cure.
daily, with iwo or three doses of Cl Tier ka libsol vent, the New Blood Purifier, to keep the blood
ciml, the perspiration pure and unirritating, the
bowels open, the *iver and kidneys active, will

Pj ing

remedies fail.

O! Brothers of the sunny south.
Through all this sultry weather
It seem*, a lime for clu-ping hands
And

"TIEED AND ACHING MUSCLES.

deny yourself the comfort afforded by
this new, original and speedy antidote
I
to pain and inflammation. At druggists,
IKK

ounce

prevention,” that is,

of

a

DKB*.

dose of

SANFORD'S GINGER.

“L* t u- have peae. !" t he soldier said;
For all who cho-e to scan it
Then- in at a w arm and kindly heart
Bciiea’h that hn-ast )f granite.
Hod's peace he on A- widowed head
Who weeps in stricken sorrow;
hi all the In art- Hot: grieve for (i it* N
To-morrow and to-morrow!

Cramps, Pains, Cholera Moi u-. Piarr'uea, and
Dysentery, whether produced by unripe fruit, impure water, unwholesome food, or change of dim
any little ill> of home or travel,
Colds, Chiil-. Simph K- vers, Dyspepsia,
l.xb.oi-ti u, Nervu-Indigestion, >ca-vi'-km

ate, food
mich as

or water.

»r

Ki>\\ai:i» Bhn

Uess, Boss of *-lecp. Debility and Dissipation,
instantly relieved >v >AM"RI>*s cinukk, tie satare

est,

and best

surest,

Washington. I>.

summer

Novelty
[South.

Dealers

1'Hosi'Kors

i-

th«-

great

parent

of ph

asure.

Few arc qualified to shine in company : hut it
is in most men'- power to be ugreeable. [Swift.
It is the can* of a great part of mankind to
conceal their indigen-e from the rot.
Hr.
Samuel John-on.
The most iivine light only -him- <>n those
mind-which are purged from'all worldly dross
and human unci* aim.
[>ir \\ tit* r lialcigh.
—

Hr- .it

they

geuiuse-. like

yi \:t ministers, though
eonl'e-s* <11 \ the tir-t in ihe comnem<»f letter-, must »e envied an«l calumni-

are

weulth
ated. [Bope.

Children generally h::ie to he idle: all the
cure then is that their
m-v humor should be

constantly employed
them. [Locke.

in

something

of

u-e

to

The sphere of our affections is one in which
we are apt
to expect too much from other.-,
and thu- to cati-c bitterness an !often estrangement. When' we love we naturally crave to be
loved: but thi- craving, if not regulated by reason, l- very likely to blo.-.-om in;** -elli-ii
op-

pression.

We are born for a higher destiny than
earth;
there i- a realm where the rainbow never fades'
"'here the star- w ill be -plead before u- like islands that -lumber on the ocean.ami where the
brings that pass before u- 1 i-liadow- will
-'ay m our presence forever. fBuiwer Lytton.

'ST'--

c,. V'-- JsV.-'x A
0\.KiS V~' .\iVKC\WvX

If^

,,rrP c

r'■•

jAfi'-,

Lxperiem-e ot the pa- teaches us that man
does not a god work, bn aii
\il work, who
endeavors to force his formed opinion- upon
til- formed opinion- <»f other-.
All we can do
i-

who differ with w«m which we form our opinions,
jh riiicipiet them judge upon the
premise- formed.
to

-•

before

M

men

the
and

Grant.

W

Fair.

j.akoe and
EXHIBITION.

or

a

held at Bangor, Me.,
tember 1, 2, 3 and 4.

Free from Opiate#, Fine tics

PROMPT,
SAFE,
Conglig.

Care for

/

-

mm

**■

* *“ii- Horace l oi ter
relate-some unpublisb•d incidents in (.i rant’s ear*er. wbieb
admirably
illustrate tie- gentle and forgiving disposition

""mm

dead hero, one of tlu* incidents occurred
some time after the close of ‘lie Mexican war.
1'«i*!. Grant was then a poor man. and in easting about for -one* employment by whic h to
support his family he w a- induced to make
application for the appointment of city engineer in m. Louis,
He w; s in urgent need of
an income, and his
family and himself looked
lor ward to the possibility of this
appointment
as a drowning person wi I
grasp at a straw.
* hi the
day that the appointment was to Ik*
made ( apt. Grant left his home full of
hope,
but when he got to the municipal building,
when* the appointing powers met, he found
that another man had got ;he place, thanks to
Use influence of one prominent citizen.
Grant
went home bitterly disappointed, and as he
lay upon liis bed that nig.it he came nearer
mving up to despair than a an\ other time of
his life.
“Many years afterward.” continued Gen.
I'm ter, “when President Grant was silting in
Ids office I took him a bundle of
applications
lor places, which had
been placed on tile.
Among them were somt application* for the
Brazilian mission. President Grunt took up
one of the papers—it was the
application of
Henry T. Blow, of $t Louis—and placing on It
his usual mark of approval, he said : ‘That is a
good, application. 1 know the man, and lie
will just till the bill.’ Then after relating to
me the incident of his own
application for the
position of c ity Engineer of St. Louis, Gen.
Grant said. That man is the one who
preventid me from getting the only office for which I
< ver
applied. lie will never know the distress
he caused my little family. Send his name in
to the Senate.’
of tiie
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Every

Made

Jar

Extra

Heav\ & Warranted
to Seal.

Glass

Covers—No

Con-

tact with Metal.
Manufacturer cf Bottles of every description. and of Bottlers’, Chemists', and Druggists' Glassware and Sundries.
Tin- Smalliy ■lav in fin• na/v in
Ihlfiint on/11 by I. I. HOM ES <1

CO.

A. C.

SMALLEY,

PRINCIPAL OFFICE & SALESROOMS,
128

HANOVER

STREET.

BRANCH OFFICE AND WAREROOMS,
18 Blackstone & 35 A. 39 Johu Sts.,

BOSTON,
FACTORIES

IN

NEW

PAYING

JERSEY.

BURDOCK BLOOD RITTERS,
WHAT IS r± l

A strictly vegetable preparation, composed of a choice
and skillful combination of
Nature's best remedies. Tha
discoverer does not claim it a
cure for all the ills, but boldly
warrants it cures every form
of disease arising from a torpid liver, impure blood, disordered kidneys, and where
there is a broken down condition of the System, requiring a
prompt and permanent tonic,
it never fails to restore the
Such is BURDOCK
sufferer.
BLOOD BITTERS. Sold by all
druggists, who are authorized
by the manufacturers to refund the price to any purchaser who is not benefited by
their use.

MILBURN & CO.,

applicants could have reasonably or probably
expected. In his family he was the fondest
and most indulgent and liberal of husbands and
fathers, fHamilton Fish.

Ruined by Rum.

Props.,

BUFFALO, NEW YORK.
lyr»>

AUCTION.
be sold

at public auction,
UrILL
DEO. VV. (JIM»A K. known
'I

BARTLETT farm, in

Montville,

llONolI.

have not infrequently known him to give sums
from live to ten times the amount of what the

PRICE. SJl.OO.

FOSTER,

PI HTS OF

While General Grant was sick on Mount
McGregor he received from various sources
$:L500. This amount was u>ed to pav two
debts which any man would have been honored
in owing. After the Grant A Ward failure it
was currently
reported that General Grant
was
in straitened circumstances.
Charles
a
manufacturer ol Lansingburg, alWood,
lie
had
never
seen
General
though
Grant, wrote
to him offering a gift of $500.
General Grant
wrote back that he would accept the
money as
a loan, and sent Mr. Wood his note for that
amount. The latter again wrote to the
general
offering another $500, which was accepted on
the same basis. Minister Komero, of Mexico,
about the same time left $1.5oo on a mantlepiece in the Grant House and rushed awav before a refusal could be given.
He is a poor
man, and his friendship for General Grant was
of the most romantic character. These two
debts, incurred in such a curious wav, were
paid before the general’s death, to a great
extent from money received from his
magazine
work.
[Troy Times.
I think he was the mo-t
scrupulously truthful man I ever met. He had little idea of the
value of money, and had no tendency to its
accumulation, lie was lavish in his expenditures and generous in his charities,
lie gave
to all who asked of him. being often unnecessaand
rily
unwisely profuse in his donation*. 1

July 9,1885.—llwis*

on the farm of
as the DANIEL
on

TUESDAY, SEPT. 15, 1885,
tlie farm stock and farming tools, as follows: One
yoke oxen, 1 horse, 2 cows, I heifer, I yoke steers,
25 sheep, J calf, pine ami hemlock lumber, lot of
cedar shingles, 1 double horse wagon, 1 ox c rt, 1
set double horse sleds. 1 set ox sleds, 1 mowing
machine, 1 horse rake, plows, chains, harrows, and
all farming utensils ami household goods, 25 tons
hay, 10 cords wood, lilted for stove, Ac., Ac. If
DEO. W. CHOATE.
stormy next fair day.
J). w. Bennett, Auctioneer.

A poor fool by Ibe name of Rounds, of Scarboro, a .splendid soldier in the 12th Me. Vols.,
of ill repute,
j bedev illed byhisdrink and women
squandered
property in dissipation and tinally committed forgery for which lie was sentenced to imprisonment. The lawyers represented to Ills sympathetic relatives and friends
that they might get him clear, and on one pretext and another the family have given to the
1 lawyers and the courts their entire property,
i beggaring themselves and children, in the vain
j hope of rescuing Rounds from prison. Rut the
! law court has just given its decision sustaining
! the former decree. Rounds goes to prison on
; a three years’ sentence after having awaited a
year and a half in Portland j;»il the decision on
application for writ of error, the lawyers
j the their
get
fees, and the sympathetic relatives are
j left so poverty-stricken as to barely escape the
alms-house. It is oue of the most pitiful cases
record in this county. Rut for drink and
| on
j kindred dissipations Rounds might have been
! to-day an honored member of society. But,
*‘as a man soweth,so shall he also reap!”

!

New noticnjli Rooms!
|

j

The Boston detectives at work on the Chas.
River mystery have decided that the body
I
found in the water was that of Nellie Mitchell*,
now located over the store of F. B. KNOWLwife of a North End plumber, who has been
TON, High St., and would he pleased to meet missing since a few days before the discovery
all who may favor him with a call.
of the body.
Belfast, June 10,1885.—3ra24

EDWARD N. WIGHT

IS

Al'PLY AT ONCE FOB AN AGENCY FOR

L£E GEN. GRANT!

By

Hon. Ben Perly Poore, Offctal Biographer U. 8. Congre**,
Re* O. H. Tiffany. D.Ef. Grant's oum book only covers the
war: thl» complete* his teouder/tU life story. Get the only official, reliable, and richly Uluttrated work. Don't be deceived
by imitation* Demand i« immcnte. b.OOO AGRHTfi Wanted.
Addreaa
HUBBARD BROS., B oh ton, Maasachu»etu.

SURE

Cold-, and oilier Tl,

WOOLENS!

■•min AilVcIiou*.

Mnr>lander.S. A.

AT LESS Til AX COST.
All those in want of

Pants,

successitl

The Baltimore and Ohio telegraph company,
which will open business in a few days, announces that its rates will l>e 15 cents for ten
words, and oue cent for each additional word,
to all the principal cities.
Five missionary stations in Tonquin have
been recently destroyed by the Black Flags and
a number of Christians killed.

a

••

••

airCome early and make your selection before
desirable lots are sold. Sale to romincuec on

the

this date.

REMEMUKK THE PEACl::

NO

3
XV.

BOUGHT AT BOTTOM PRICES.

Pj

Belfast people are casting about for a location
for a new first class-hotel, but so far seem to
have met with little success. Belfast with its
many physical aud social advantages certainly
needs a good hotel. [Rockland Courier-Ga-

Extra

1885.

Strength.
8

oz.

Penfield

Perfumes,
40c, per

oz.

in and 1 will convince

$2.00.

for

Postmaster General for

Celluloid

pool,

sizes, styles, shapes. Lower than can he bought
in the city and our I’KK E> PROYE I 1'. Ilavt.Id
these goods lor the past twelve years. Tlnv are
good. Reduced rates on all

original

it

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

STEAM

Dept.
the utmost

A. E. CLARK &

is

preparel to put into dwelling houses, stores,
eh*., steam heating apparatus, id' the best quality and workmanship. People contemplating putting in steam heating should
give him a call.

Mowing Machine Parts
constantly

dun

supplies

on

hand.

('a rfritlyc:s',

Snjytlics,

Etc.,

Repairing
ly done.

ct all kinds

neatly

and prompt-

Book

Binding!'

subscriber lias taken
Bindery in Belfast and

r|'MlL
JL

Bound in the most substantial

Prescription

and

made

!
<*D>-lIepairing
di-patch.

ot

to

& Music
Also

manner.

Scrap

Books

order.

all kinds done with neatness

and

ISAilVE

Ml-

A

1* II I IN K A S

(A

1.1,.,

I, I I! i: A.

Cool Lemonade,
ICE CREAM & CAKE,

CO.,

FRESH

YEAST BREAD
-\T-

Frost’s Lunch Room,
Every day until further notice.

Common Headstones & Marble Shelves.

Nleai far 25 Cents.

Square

A

MONUMENTAL BliONZK t 0. Pesi-n* ami
l>e seen at our -hop by ali \\ li" call. 11
samples
not convenient to call drop us a line ami we will

EDWIN FROST.

can

Belfast, June 2M, ISSJ.—It’s

H IT

you.

Also

Belfast. April Pi, l>sr».

MAINE CENTRAL INSTITUTE,

I

StablF

PITTSFIELD.

MAINE.

College rreptiralory, Cla->*i'*al, Scientific and
Normal eour.*c* ot study for both sexes. Expenses
low. Excellent advantages for study.
I'n/I Teem beyinn Any. it 1, ISSii.

rrilK BELFAST LIVELY COMPANY announce.-I that it has purchased new horses and is ajjain
ready to do business. The olTice is in tlm rear <>i
O. C. While's store, and teams are at the Mitchell
>taire and Pole stables. GIVE Vs A CALL.
EELFAST LIVERY CO.
Bel fast, July 2!». issr>.—:il

catalogue ami information address the I’rin..
.5. !!- PAIlxONS, A. >!., Pittsfield, Me.
Pittsfield, Aug. :», lss->.—iw.i-2

For

E. FEKNALD, Winterport, Me.

A.

Aug. 0, IStJa.—tf‘»2

his

resolved to propose an
steerage rate to America of £1,
a minimum rate for
freight.

Infants

Children.

and

Castoria cures Colic. Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes digestion.
Without injurious medication.

well adapted to children that

[ recommend it as superior to any
prescription
known to me.”
II. A. Archer, M. D.,

The tribute to the memory of General Grant
from t he principal Chief of* the Cherokee Nation will
compare favorably with that of any of
his pale face brethren.

Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Thk Centaur Company, 182 Fulton Street, N. Y.

Col. Carroll D. Wright estimates the population of Massachusetts at 1,040,000, a gain of
about 100,000 since i860.
The cotton crop prom isesto be the finest ever
known.
It is now said to he safe from ravages

1 y.’llnrm

by the caterpillar.

California.
Mrs. W. K. Chamberlain, wife of Professor W.
i:. Chamberlain, principal of the celebrated Pacific
Business College, San Francisco, Cal., writes that
from personal experience she can heartily recommend lied Star Cou^h Cure to any one troubled
with cough, cold or sore-throat. It gave her redief
In

at once.

A society woman in New York is wearing
deep
mourning for her dog which died three months ago.
When she goes into
black ami tan.

half-mourning

she will

wear

“(Quinsy troubled me for twenty years. Since I
'i tried using Dr. Thomas’Eclectrie Oil, have not

had an attack. The Oil cures sore throat
Mrs. Letla Conrad, Standish, Mich.

at

once.”

A man marked his name in full on one of his
shirts and “ditto” on all the others, in order to accomplish the work more expeditiously.

I

Don’t Want a Doctor!
I have tried them, and they have only swindled me.
I have figured up what they cost me for the last
four years, it was just $f>24.31
If I had it now it

would be a fortune for me. This year my bill for
medicine was only five dollars, for which 1 pur(‘-based six bottles of Sulphur bitters. They cured
me of Scrofula after suffering four
years.—P. ./.
2w34
Cummings, Troy, N. Y.
The Rev. Sam. Jones, the revivalist, doesn’t like
the new word sheol. There’s no fire in it. Sheol,
he bhvs, wouldn’t frighten a cat. But neither will
the other word. It takes a boot jack or a brick to
frighten a eat.

KNOW THYSELF, by reading the “Science
ofLIle,” the best medical work ever published, for
young and middle-aged men.
1y2«
“You

are

a

great smoker, I believe,” said

JmSMPMN VNE

The

Host Wonderful Family
Kenedy Ever Known.

Hale’s Honey the great Cough cure,25c.,50c. k«t
Glenn's Sulphur Soap licals & beautifies, 18a.
GermanCornRemovrr kills Coras 4 Bunion,
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye—Black and Brown, EOa.
Pike's Toothache Drops cure In 1 Hlnute.Wo
Bean’s Rheumatic Pills are a sure cun, Ha,
lyr7
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PILLS

SICK-HEADACHE, Biliousness, and all LIVER and BOWEL Complaints, MALARIA,
BLOOD POISON, and Skin Diseases
ONE PILL A DOSE).
For Female Complaints these Pills
have no equal.
“I find them a valuable Cathartic and Liver Pill.—Dr. T. M. Palmer, Monticello, Fla.”
my practice I use no other. —J. Dennison. M.D., DeWitt, Iowa.”
Sold everywhere, or sent by
mail for 26 eta. in stamps.
Valuable information FREE. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.

In.

It is a well-known fact that most of the R| QB B MM B ■ ■ MM B H BB
B B M
■
Horse ami Cattle Powder sold in this conn ER
B
MM
fj S
fR
try is worthless; that Sheridans Condit ion
RBR
fl
Rtf
MM
Powder is absolutely pure and \crv valuable. I ml I
Rtf
H B| Hi Tjgjl
H
V
H |
IT
H Ml K
Nothing on Karth will make hens IMI
lay like Sheridan’* Condition
K
H I I_ 11 U
H
BBB B B
dor. Dose, one teaspoonful to each pint of B ■ ■■ B B BBB B B BB ■ B ^^F
food. It will also positively prevent and cure | Hog Cholera, Ac. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 26c. in
m. a
^
■
j— rw A
/stamps. Furnished in large cans, price $1.00; by mail, SI. ”0.
VillvIVllIl
j Circulars tree. 1. 8- JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.
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HATS FOR MEN & BOYS !
Camp Chairs At Rockers
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the loll-.win.: teacherPrince K. Lure, Prln..
t Higher Fug, Adv. Mathematic-, Latin
teacher
and N .1 ural Sciences. Miss Jennie P. Flood, A. M.,
TERMS$25 to Insure: Season. $15: $10
i-i A'-istant, teacher ot Hist(»ry, Fug. Literatim1, down at time of first service.
llhetorio, French ami Hramrnar. Mrs. P. K. Luce,
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MUDGETT BROS.
is a regularly established and chartered institution,
Belfast, March 3o, l>-:, ti J
presenting three courses of study, Normal, Academic and t "liege Preparatory, in each of which
thorough systematic instruction is given by experienced teacher- ami thorough sy-lematic work i»require I of all students. Special attention given to
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LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD.
SALEM LEAD COMPANY.

Kill-:AS, <;!•:« >1£0K 1L sLLLPKILlate of Bel»>
I'a-I, Waldo County, Maine, by iiis mortgage
ile«*d dated the second day of January, 1>7>, and
recorded in tin- Waldo ltegistry of Deeds, \ <>!. 1st,
Cage 77. conveyed to the BF.LFAST NATIONAL
LANK,
corporation doing business in said Belfast, a certain parcel of land, situate in Belfast,
aforesaid, bounded as follows: Beginning at a stake
and stones on the west side of church street, at the
angle it makes with the south side of Bine street,
thenee south, thirty-four degrees east, by said
Church street, live rods to a stake and stones;
thenee south, fifty -i\ degrees west, sixteen rods to
uiirtstreet; thenee north, thiny-fourdegrees west,
by s-dd Couil street, live rods to said Bine street;
thenee north, fifty six degrees east, by said Bine
sire-. t. sixteen m-istothe bounds lirstmentioned,
containing one-half an acre of land, with the buildings there.n, b.-ing the same premises which were
tot; <-orge it. >h eper conveyed b\ Slierburn Sleeper
"ii (lie twenty-fourth day of February, A. D 1S.T7,
l>\ bis deed of «|iiifelaim, recorded in the Waldo
ltegistry of Df Is, Vol. liii, Page L»l.
A nd whereas the condition of said mortgage has
been broken, now therefore the Belfast National
Bank claims a foreclosure of said mortgage.
BKLFAST NATIONAL BANK.
By. A II. lilt vnnrnv, t ashier.
ISS;‘».—.'»wJJ
Belfast., Aug.

F. A. Hkown, Trras.
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70 Main St.. Belfast.

IMea-antly situate i d French’*
Beach. Lineolnville. Farm ••! IT
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Dysentery,
DCkiCnv
K ■■ Hfl r II f and all forms of Pain

|_

_

lllilfllil# 1 and Inflammation.
■■■■■■■■■Milas been tested In
thousands of families during the last
Thirty Years, and is without an equal
for the cure of above complaints. Forsale
by Druggists everywhere, and wholesale
by H. H. Hay & Son, Portland.
6m24

Office at residence of

Dentist,
Capt. W.

Searsport. Maine.

G. Nichols
Sitf

ns

sab-

]l
I

Fine

|

&

Dry

Fancy Goods,

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS.
Room

Papers ^.Curtains,

LARGEST

STOCK

MONEY

|

all

taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of
the estate of
JOHN H. EMERY, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment, and those w ho have any
demands thereon to exhibit tin* same for settlement
E M FRY IK > A RDM A N
3w3*2
to him.

SHIP’S PUMPS!
of the CATARACT
is the
i- made in
Rockland and gives excellent satisfaction. I can
Che price
also sell the celebrated KIHHON PI MP.
of the Cataract Pump is $25, and the Edison $*2B.
Vessel owners in waul of new Pumps w ill do well
GEO. E. WIGHT,
by calling on me.
Shipsmith In Carter’s Yard, Belfast.

undersigned
agent
for this vicinity. 'Che Pump
THEPUMP

April *27,18S5.—tflS
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Blood,
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better

perience aTT-*^ record than the true
most gratify
L.F. Atwood's Bitters,
ing change
1

frequent';;,
doses

If you feel all run
fcwlf TE? down, languid

suff.

are

cient
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ent»rc,y
relieve all unpleasant
to
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feelings.
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4 shaped bottle. Take
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'Siifay onlythe

true “Lf
Trade Mark, "L. F.’
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v, than ad
papers ennddin d.
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months tor do emit for
one year for $!.■")•' < ash tu
advance, send id'
e«.p\
sHumKnaDaaK
nbr<>a I -liquid i-.-ad n M *
whether at hornA IH lit I'M *».»
OVIOIUY HU 111
and k-i'p poled on events occurring there.
copies per week is the sworn statement of
the \tWKUTlsKK's circulation for tin five
1. 4
months ending Sept. 11, 1SS4.

For Rheumatism, Scuralgia,
Cramps, ,Sprains, Hack ache,
Sciatica, Burns and Scalds,
Cruises, Frosted Feet <0 F.ars,
and ail other Fains and .Ichcs.
A safe, sure, and effectual
rented// for (lulls, strains.
Scratches.. Sores,,(-c„ 0:1 Horses,

LIVE MEN WANTED

Its effects are instantaneous.
Price 25c. anil 50c. Sold everywhere.

other

Sample

copy

tree.
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1

(hie trial will prove ittie ■■it*.

To take orders for Fruit and Ornamental Tree-.
Vines, Shrubs, Kostae, and a full line -f Nursery
stock, to he delivered next Spring. Steady emplo\
ment to the right men. Only those who are over
twenty dive years of age, and can furni.-h first classs
(O
references, need apply. It. c. CH ASK
I'KMHEKTUN Stvd A UK, ItoSTON. We pay all ex4t.‘U
and
a
good
ponses

Benefit

CHAKTKRKI*

Sifvll
hmh

Association.

MARCH 5,

Thombs &

Osborne,

MaKers,
■VN1) 1)1. W.KKS IN

SALARY.

Maine

lyreowJ

18X5.

Swan A

I'oper Stock*

iron A' Metals,

Sibley Bros’. Wharf,

Belfast, Me.

Highest cash price paid for old rags, junk, metals,
:'.tt
hones, Ac

CATHARINE S HALL,
M’Gt >T A, ME.
ST.
Fancy Goods, HfiUifi Office—Goff Block, Aiitnirii Me. DIOCESAN
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS-

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL.
Single
copies Cor sale.
MAINE.
WINTEBPOBT,
for

/
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BOOKS, STATIONERY, PERIODICALS, ETC.
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will sell crops and stock with farm if desired. The
farm is known as the Fn-hock farm.
R. li. RICH \RI>SON.
Belfast, Aug. 12. 1SS5.—ltd
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Clement & Adams,

for Sale.

subscriber
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For
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lor.,,

gives public
he has been duly appointed ami
THEconcerned, thathereby
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s SONS,
SEW VO UK.

Established 1829.

-•

Dr. 7. F. Nichols,
Surgeon

’. r.-ri

Pleasantly situated in Belfast, tw o
miles from ihe city on the road lead
11, Waldo Co. Made up in the 1, \TI- -T
|
ing from Belfast to Lineolnville.
and satis fuel uni guaranteed.
One hundred acres of iaml. good
huildings, good old orchard, 12<»
young trees just beginning t<* hear,
died miv.ants <»i ha.,
All persons hnxiig un
plenty of wood, good pasture, rut- 35 ton- of h.a\
standing are re<pie»led to .-ettle.
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tion for summer resort or hoarder-. A'-o farm ot
milin-m
the late David P. Andrews, shunted
: in;
!:\i
Beach. Said farm contain- 2*»<i :e rtillage, pastures ami woodland. >lm-\ am! a I all'
nouse, ell, carriage house, two harn-. -aw mil
K »*mire
stave mill, cooper shop, all in g m n
at the Andrews farm for terms ot either pi
ROBERT l> Met < HSR.
Lineolnville, June 21. iss.i.—27tf

of I he condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of
ALBERT IIARltlMAN.
said mortgage.
Prospect, Aug. 10, Iss.Y—dw.'?'»

|
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Ai Pi \v.l.-l> ii
nr the
It restores to rh** !
hn-'lili import:.m const::.. ;rn
y-et.-l in tlio Dram > the
Wheat.
Tb-r
I: n; ikes a b- t‘.-r ..n
bi-a-mt than any other Bukittg
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Tor Sale By All LEADING GROCERS.

Farms for Sale.
acres.
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4ITHERE.\s, A USER K GRAY, of Prospect, in
M
the County of Waldo and Mate of Maine, by
his mortgage deed dated June ninth, 1877, and recorded in Register of Deeds, Book 17b, Page 210,
conveyed to me, the undersigned, a certain lot or
parcel of real estate situated in Prospect, in the
County of Waldo, beginning at the northwest corner of Albert
liarriman’s heirship lot; thence
north, twenty degrees east, by land of William G.
Clark, thirty six rods to a cedar stake; thence
card, sixty-six rods to a stake; thence south, by
land of William It. Reagan, thirty-three rods to the
northea.'t corner of said liarriman’s land; thence
west, by said llarriman’s land to the first mentioned bound, containing fifteen acres more or less.
And whereas the condition of sai l mortgage has
been broken, now therefore by reason of the breach

land, about ten rods from ids N. E. corner on the
road ; thence westerly, about seventeen rods on said
Howard’s land to land of one Dr. Leonard; thence
northerly, about eighty rods, on said Leonard’s
land to land of Ephraim Dockham; thence easterly, about seventeen rods to a stake in said Dockham’s line; thence smith, 2 degrees east, about
eighty rods to place of beginning, containing about
eighty rods.
And whereas the conditions or' said mortgage
have been broken, now therefore by reason of the
breach of the conditions thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated at Belfast this 10th day of August, 1885.
WILLIAM CUNNINGHAM.
;Jw:»

U
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Summer Goods

Ladies and Cliildrcn’s Hats!

CROCKERY, GLASS WARE

Reopen Monday, Sept.

a

Cholera Morbus,

GREAT

name.

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE.

"Will

1 yr42

My

"Hops’' in their

Till k-ha
I.

comTII I' rornsr, OF STFT>Y is
plete and practical. Pupils are lit ted fur t!m ...:ie-s a..-I
work of every day life.
THE
FAU I.TY emh-ru-* n list f twenty
teachers and asdstunts, elected wait special
n. c to
proficiency inc a h di pa’iiu
f b*dh
TII Id STI'DlATS
you: ^ p*
sexes, lull «-f (liU'jmceand zeal.
.! ord.
TIIF i>I*i Il'MA FIs of laand
includes va liable business lessons.
THE PATUOYACiE is the
the w.
ConimriTial School
TIIF HUM TAT!Oi\ <d
1
s.
.-ori.nd ns tie Standard Instil
nalitj and leadership
:i i!v atution of its kind is
TIIESGItOOl. IlHIdll Ah is centrally located and purposely c>n<tH-.- :• d.
rt Hind. Tv/-' WritSITU VT, fOtdM
inn, Composition and Cor res >t ./<;*• »«•<» may he -.aaeiiasa
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NOTICE.

EXTERNAL

INTERNAL_A^ISTD

i-l

me-

iSw’THYSELIv

1\'ll ERE AS, AN'IAL HOWARD,of Belfast, Wai
YV do Count) ami State of Maine, by his mort
gage deed dated June 21st, A. L>. 1880,ami recorded
in the Waldo Registrv, Vol. 180, Page 24s, conveyed
to me, WILLIAM CUNNING II AM, of said Belfast,
a certain lot of land situate, in said Belfast, and
bounded as follows, viz. Commencing at a point
about ten rods westerly from the road leading from
Belfast to Bangor on line of John C. Howard’s

—

era
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BY MAIL POST-PAID.

Catarrh, CholMorbus, Dv.seiitt y,
Chronic Diarrho-a, K:<1nn>l Spinal
Troubles.
ney

CURES

“Hop"

Me.

Eieels nil other Itemedies Tor

«„HrckoisihcouBh’RalilllWBi 1111-8-BJo°8?oNn8^8t.co-

I

Brooklyn grocer to a customer who had owed him
bill for a long time." Yes, I am; but how do you
know?” “Oh, I’ve heard that the use of tobacco
makes a man forgetful.”

■

©TfCURES— Diphtheria, B
Croup, Asthma, Bron- M
chitis, Neuralgia, Rheu- B
matism, Bleeding at the H
Lungs, Hoarseness, In- ■

a

a

■
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Notice off Foreclosure.
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ROUND TRIPS PER WETK.

«;

-teamer ,n::•
na
r a, d l?o-tm:

P. LOMBARD,

Corner of ( hurch and Spring Sts., Belfast.

I know
\ W

cost.

j

WANTED!

DENTIST,

iltn-'orS \i-i( will
Hn:U

el.

;

Be!fast. Fell. 2,S, I—4.—:»tf

AGENTS

“Castoria ig

He/fa fit.

1JKLF,\ VI\

Ba

charge of the Book
vicinity ami clubs.

Magazines, Old Books

Islesbcro, Gastine & Brooksviile.

Suffering.

genuine witlioul

Hanson,

All Ft HST-C LASS

Belfast, .June In, IS*.V--21tf

and

lyrl

—

-FROM-

■mm 7

in stork.

Monuments, Tablets,

for

I?.

m V( iilm: works
of all kinds and steamboat

MANI FAi I (UKUS AND HI'.\l IKS IN

The Montezuma Hotel at Los Yregas, N. M.,
Hot .springs, was burued Sunday. There were
70 guests in the house, but all escaped. Loss
$300,000; insurance $250,000.

one

Waji'ims

BARGAINS.

lo. |ssb.

.1 une

ICxcursi ons

-A FEW-

hand, ami machines repaired.

on

High St., Near Phoenix House,

C.

Repository.

o

GEO. T. READ, Belfast.

Belfast,

“I was drugged down with debt, po\.a i\ an .-m
-uk family and lar.c
ing lor ye.tr>, c msc«l by
bills tor doctoring.
I was completely discouraged, until one year a jo,
•mint
t:-1,,_
by the advice <u my pastor, I
I lop Billers, aic I in one nnmth we u rn
! w
and none of us have seen a del; day since, and I
want to say to all poor men, you can keep
families well a year wiilt lb-p tint,
ii. c,
n-

nteow-v,

to

II. LINK, lapnl.Helln.l.
t \L\IN
Agent.boston.
JAMKN LITFLKHKLI), (h uM Mi|»t.boston.
WILLIAM II. HILL, Jr, (icn. Manager —boston.

FOK
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fi¥EBY

come

Hanson’s

Ventilating!

reliableand

-\ NI)-

see

divide my protit
season, by reducing prices on all my Carriages.
For any style of LIGHT CARRIAGE of any

-AND-

BRIDGEPORT. CON N.

ami

man in Waldo County.
LARGE TRADE that I shall
with my friends the rest of the

HEATING

and PURITY.

come

a

<

Manager.

re; 1

more

money
The word
WELCOME and the Clasped
Hands are on every bar.

price than any

rnMN<r to ma.i tsr.

>

-.

ii’Vu1 are sped il agents <T John Wyeth A Bro.,
Plill., Henry Thayer A Co., Camhridgeport, nd
will sell physieian,- their )ireparations 10 per cent,
less than can he ‘nought in Belfast.

Marble

same

I have had such

m

Hardened Liver.

imitations that

numerous

pay the grocer
to recommend.

cost.

was

Education

that will remain with you and your children after
the “Dizzy” Carnage has passed away. I can’t sell
THESE for $.*>0, but will agree to give you MORE

Arnold Harris.
7S Main St.
Belfast, Me., July :»(). jss.j.—21toOct.l

preparation- of TRIED STRENGTH

honest

the

l()th,

Kr«»m B- ton, evi v <lay ex-a-pt Su* 'a\, at i\M.
From Rockland, every day except Monday, at
about <; a. M., tomdiing at < amden.
From Bangor, touching at Mampi en, Winterport.
Buck-port ami sear-port ai 11 oY.ork a. m. dailv,
ex-'Cpt Sioid.UN ,s.
II' r. a11 r all In
lit to
wiif b. < oile«de
m
tin wliarl mi deiivi n -»t -....d-,
|\ r "i
of t .m

Five years ago I broke down with kidney
and liver complaint and rheumatism.
Since then 1 have been unable to be about at
all* My liver became bard like wood: my limbs
were putted up and filled with water.
All the best physicians agreed that inching
could cun* me.
1 resolved 'o tr\ Hop Billers;
I have used seven bottles; the hardim-s ;.a« all
from
gone
my liver, the swelling from my
a
limbs, and it has <■■■,!:■
in my- use:
otherwiM 1 would have been now in mv grave.
A. W. Mori.v,
<>,•*.
Buffalo,
\\ ism.

See that you get this
and not accept any ofi

Soap,

GOOD, HONEST CARRIAGES,

Cominniriuy June

.-tram. i> will leave Belfast for Camden, Koekland
and Boston, daily, a ,v. pt Mind iysj at al ui J
o’elofk l’. M., «»r upon arrival from Bangor.
For -ear-port, Rurksport, Winterport, Hampden
and B ing* r every day » \< ept Monday at (about !>
o’eloek, or upon arrival of -t.- oner from Bo-ton.

from

market.

la to 10 Per Cent. Less Than Regular Prices,
bringing tiie goods in many eases less than the

I

Trusses, Elastic Hose, Supporters,
a

of

once

All

&t'., and

large lot

and

meeting of steamship agents in Liver-

last week
increase in the
and to arrange

a

\ '»d the goods must he *n!d. Sale to commence at
and continue until further notice. Anything
everything will he sold at from

Truss!

Postmaster Dunton. How he could have done
otherwise than revoke ibe commission, in view
ot the fact that Mr. Dunton will be unavoidably
detained in jail for two months more, is not
quite clear. [Boston Journal.
a

dered

I Mean Business,

“promptness” in revoking the commission of

At

i’ll let YOU have

that

you

thought it would come. The Administration papers are now beginning to eulogize the
Assistant

and drill tops; and if you won’t tell any
one for $50.
At the same
time (for those who want to go STEADY) I or-

rubber

AT GREAT

We

First

and will guarantee them to make your head swim
and they won’t cost you much either. They have
one

original compound,

an

the PUREST
STOCK, and is sold by the
makers and dealers nearer the
cost of production than any
other Laundry Soap in the

I desire dosing out my entire stock of (loth*.,
('lothlng. Hats, Caps, Furnishing hoods. Carpets,
Oil Cloths and WfndoH Shades during the month*
Align.'! and September, and in order to *1-' so know
tli.it I must offer extraordinary inducement-. After
deliberating whether to sell t auction or not, I am
ot the opinion that the goods can he sold uver tin*
counters in the regular way tniic.li m-tiv
disfaetorily to tiie purchaser.
At tlii- time, when so much adverti.-ing i* done
>*y parties who have no thought of living up to
what they promise through their advertisements, I
know what mauv will say, “Well, thi* is only another dodge to draw trade.” To all 1 will say, come

LINE-

Rieksecker’s

made

“Dizzy” Carriages,

Hearer St..

Drug Store.
-TULL

But is

some

US.

W.O.Poord Son’s

zette.

The Democratic papers that used to denounce
every trip of a Republican official on a government boat as “junketing” are rather put to it
to know what to say of President Cleveland's
little trip on the Despatch. Mum is their best
word now. [Boston Herald.

Forty

PAYS NO
FANCY PROFIT

Reaver Street was ruined at last. We hadn’t got
the LATEST STYLE—but Reavers die hard,
and I determined to make one more struggle, so I

-OF-

MONUMENTAL bronze company,

Chairman Brown lias been ruled out of
tin* departments as a dispenser of offices, it
would not be difficult to name a dozen oldschool Democrats in Maine who are very much
gratified thereat. [Boston Journal.

reading [the advertisement of a competitor, I
learned he was selling “DIZZY” Carriages, or In
ills exact words, “that will make you dizzy If you
will call and get them,” and for a moment I thought

grade and price,

-AT-

MANUFACTURED BV

If

Allfr. il. 1SS5.—32lf

Soap

In

ordered

—Take all the Great health restorers.
In short, take all the best qualities of all
these and the—Inst,
—Qualities of all the best medicines in the
world, and you will find that—lip
—Bitters have the best curative qualities and
powers of all concentrated in them,
—And that they will cure when any or all of
these singly or—combined. Fail!!!!
—A thorough trial will give positive proof of
this.

CJo.

Arrangement

Fever, and bilious
Xpert tics.
—Take all the Brain and Nerve force

I

Owo Horse Farm

Sold at Bottom Prices

4

A Mr. Norton, whose front and middle names
are Andrew Jackson, has been
appointed postmaster in a Maine town.
There are so few
mugwumps in that State that we shall be spared
a prolonged howl.
[Boston Post.

ROW.

PKIKST.

>1.

Fifteen to

i

Hast port sardines arrived in Boston last week
which forty-eight hours before had been living
Whatever else may be said
young herring.
about "1 hem, they cannot be called “old sardines.“
[Portland Advertiser.

PHCENIX

Summer

cures,

—Take all the

I

Bangor

Stt'aiiiNliip

—Take all the Blood purifiers,
—Take all the Dyspepsia and Indigestion

for the

no expense or effort will
MLAX all nr; say.
spare to produce such a result.
SPECIALTY IN CHOICE CIGARS.
Prominent men in Maine, outside of BanOnr Soda Water and Phosphates tell their nun
gor. have also joined bands with the fair
oilmens, and all are intelligently at work story.
building up a big show. The facilities of Wm. O Poor & Son, Druggssts.
Maplewood Park are good, and additions
Belfast, July *23, l—:»-t f::o
in the line ot stalls, pens, exhibition
buildings, etc., etc., are being made, and
all details essential to the comfort of a
va-4 number of people and livestock are
being carefully attended to. The M line
BETTES AD
Central Railroad will convey stock and ENDORSED EY
exhibits free, and the other railroads in
CHEAPER THAU
tlie State have agreed to charge only half SCIENTISTS AS
rates.
Premiums to the amount of *820,ooo have been
m
offered, and premium lists PRACTICALLY iwill be sent on application.
Maine’s inF
terest in fairs has been increasing within
r ST01TE.
the past few t ears, and her late exhibi- IflaesTmctiDIs
tiotis have been among the finest in New
England. This season, having the New Over 500
,|l Send for
England .Society in its midst, it should tie Beautiful
price List &
assumed llint an agricultural exhibition
r-\ Circu'.ars.
Designs.
will be brought about which shall eclipse
h\
anything in a similar line ’tie Pine Tree
State ever saw, and put to blush all predecessors born to the New England Society. .Maine can do this if she chooses.
>he ought.
Will she f Eet the individual contributions pour in ; those are what
make a rousing fair. [Manchester .Mirror
and Farmer.

Maine adds another to its long list of brutal
murders, and “rum did it,” or helped to do it.
Tlx crime was committed in the prohibition
city of Gardiner. [Boston Post.

FOI.l.O'VS:

All Wool ('ttsslinerc Suits. $13, limner price, $20.
•>
Stylish l’lllld Nulls,
$15,
$25.
Stylish Worsted Suits,
$1S,
$>s.
Worsted Suits, $20 ,V $22, former price, $30 A $32.
All Wool Casslmere Pauls, $3, former price, $5.
$4,
$7.
Fancy Worsted Pants,
$5,
$s.

she

Clippings.

J Indicia cs.

Prices!

the

'VII.L MAKK TO OKIIER AS

particular, and

Tin* proposed reception to Chairman Brown
will not come off at present. His tnlluence is
not so valuable as it was.
[Portland Advertiser.

goods for the same, will never
like opportunity to get a good article for a little money.

Behold

on

exhibition that shall be on a par with the
recent fairs by the Newr England Agricultural Society. Bangor is alive to the
importance of contributing of her might
to render the meeting a fine one in every

Clothes, Overcoat,

the

or

have

suit of

a

Boston and

—Take all the Kidney and Liver

On account of the damage to my goods by the late
fiie, I shall offer my entire stock of

J’oisoas

Fifty Oknts a Boi ri.F.
.• Dm,joists am. n„«r,-ra
TIIK I'll.Uil.FS A. MH.in n <•»».,
BuHSniore.

liKAM's FORGIVING hlSPOSITlo.W

>

ami

August 31, Sep Our
Prescription
Arrangements are
Is complete and managed with
being perfected to bring about an
CARE and ATTENTION. \Ve use

fast

There is no creature so contemptible but by
resolution may gain his point. [L'K-trangc.

Everywhere.

England

The next New England Fair will lie

Thought.

The first and worst of all frauds i- to cheat
one’-self.
Bailey.

SANFORD’S GINGER,
by

The New
u d.

C.

Gems of

As a headbfnl summer drink with water, milk.
Iced water, lemonade, effervescent draughts and
mineral water-, it is the best.
Beware <d worthless “ginger-,” said t<- be "as
good,” <-r “the same,” or "a- large.” or "cheaper
than Sanford’s (jiNOER. Ask b-i

Sold

i.

medicine and travel-

ling companion.

(oDgh|1jre

P.id fast

llections on the changes that have come
over the isthmus since Balboa first crossed it with his tiery followers. The feverish gold-diggers of 35 years ago could
have little foreseen this day ; and even
Dumpier, when he pictured the busy
scene as the “plate ships come in with
the King’s treasure," might have regarded as a dream the idea of 20,000 men
digging a navigable ditch from Colon
westward. It will, nevertheless, he done,
though in Panama there is no forced
labor as in Kgpyt, no imperial packing,
no powerful ruler ready to obey every
request of M. de Eesseps. Only it may
save disappointment to renumber that
to cut through a ridge of rock a mile long
and 200 feet high, and to turn the course
of a river which carries a torrent four
times tile volume of the Thames, is not a
task which can be undertaken with a
light heart; nor is it likely to be accomplished within so short a period as three
years.

To give him place who loved her best.
Where pilgrim feet may find him;
Her -now v dome be for* bis face,
Her girdled groves behind him.
As once before lie mar-haled here.
With bayonets and oanners,
His mighty host-, he conn*- to rest
'Mid kindly “men and manners!'’

Ask for

fluences.

MARK.

the ottier side ot tlie isthmus ; while a
herd of meek-looking llamas on their way
from Peru to Cuba suggest strange re-

To give her hero shelter;

successfully treated, with
majority
Sanford’s (>im,i k, a powerful stimulant, composed oi Imported (linger, ern-ice Aromatics, and
t!,.- nest French Brand;.; convenient, speedy, and
safe; -un to-du-ek summer »■unplaiul, prevent inise germs in water drunk,
digeslion, destroy
vhen suspended by a chill,
re.-lore (he eirculat
and war-1 off malarial,
’agious,ami epidemic inof cases,

Red Star
_trade v^/

Tako all in All.

FIRE!
FIRE!!
FIRE!!!

oil

'Neath summer suns, in year.- to come,
• >Vr blasts of iev rigor,
A- pilgrim- pale, the crowds may climb
The heights of Mount MeHregor.
But Washington, the place lie loved.
Beneath these suns that swelter,
Stands stretching shapely, eager arms

Sanford's cinder, "is worth a pound of cure,”
which, of cour-e, means the •lo*,b»r. !l is absolutely certain that Cholera may be prevented, and, in
the

together.

tear-

Boor widowed queen, enthroned in grief
For England’.--add *-t sorrow,
'l our words may Hash beneath the sea
To heavy hearts to-morrow.
Though here no nation -it- in shame,
In -aekcloth and in ashes.
But hears the boom of minute guns.
And sees their litfu flashes.

Cholera
Cramps & Chills
"An

shedding

If Lee had lived, his friendly heart,
Hi- spirit true and ruder.
Would bid him share the bitter grief
Ut this, the last surrender.

nerve- for resLainl relief.”
Like manna to tiie children of Israel is
the Cl im ka Pi \ster I" the tired,
overworked, aching muscle. Du noi

crying through com.tic-..-

Pol

the hope of profiting by the
“boom” which he thought was not quite
so distant as it has proved to be. Eventually, no doubt, says the London Standard, there will be several competing
railroads across the continent, though
less than 25 years ago so shrewd a man
as (ten. Sherman declared that, if lie
bought a ticket for his grandson, be
would be in good time for the run to San
Francisco. By that time, however, there
will be room for all oi them, since one
can scarcely doubt that the trade across
the isthmus will even exceed that at
present conveyed through the Suez
Canal. The goods w hich are discharged
on the w harf at Colon afford an inkling
of what the future canal will carry. Here
are bales of Cinchona bark from the interior, ceroons of indigo and cochineal
from San Salvador and Guatemala, coffee
from Costa Kica, and cocoa from Ecuador, sarsaparilla from Nicaragua and
ivory nuts from l’ortobello, copper ore
from Bolivia, silver barsfrotn Chili, boxes
of bard dollars from Mexico, bides from
the north and south Pacific coasts, and
pearl shells from the bay of Panama, with
beef, Hour and cheese from all the world

Peace! comrades on the other side,
No conque ring Alexander,
A Christian hero, tried and true,
)!«• romes. your old commander!
While we. who stand with arms reversed,
B< bind you snow-white pillow,
Can only watch, and wait, and weep.
And wear the lonely willow

Sold by all Druggists. Pr; e (Vtici ka, •“>(>«•.;
Resolvent. $l.on
soar,
Prepaid by the
Potter Duro and chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
< -'inpiexion and Skin by
JP— ja | l’l IKY ting I lie < I IK Tit A Soar.
C> £ AU

was

in

tepec,

To tell how at the coiifllet’s close.
With kindly words caressing.
O'er broken bayonets, he breathed.
In benison and blessing:
And bade them take the* team again.
And part for borne and duty.
To bid the sad earth smile once more,
And bloom agai u in beauty.

Mr. John Thiel, 'Vilke-barre, Pa., writes: "I
have suffered tr<»m salt Rheum for over eight years,
at times so bail that 1 could liol attend to my busiThree boxes of Ci ri
ness for weeks at a tine.
(TKa and four boille- Resoia kn r have entirely
cured me ol' this dreadiul disease.”

Mailed tree.
Boston.

Hermando Cortez of the
feasibility of the project, that he is
said to have selected lan d in the vicinity
of the proposed route across Tehuan-

Bursts with its wondrous story ;
The battles roar, by leagured fort.
With martial music, blending.
To weave from out the hero's deeds
The requiem of his ending;

( has. Houghton, Ksq., lawyer, 2s Slate >L, Boston, reports a ease oi Eczema under bis observation for ten years, which e..vcicd the patient’s body
and limbs,and to w hich all known methods of treatment had been applied w ithout benefit, which was
completely cured solely bv the Cl I'KT’KA REMEDIES, leaving a clean and healthy skin.

i..r $ I nil.
AN1> ( 111 MK VI. I

convinced

But, reddening with the risen sun
That gilds these pines with glory,
The long, long record of the past

Hill McDonald,2542 Dcarbon St., Chicago, gratcftili> acknowledges a cure of Kezeiua, or salt
Rheum, on head, neck, lace, arms and legs for seventeen years; not able to w alk except on hands and
knees for one year; not able to help himself for
eight years; tried hundreds of remedies; doctors
his case hopeless; permanently cured
pronounced
by Ct l( n A ID soiA hn
bitpurifier) internally, and CL’Tici ka and Cl'iii t'KA Soar (the great
skin cures) externally.

Canal.

VARIED TRADE WHICH MUST IN TIME
FLOW THROUGH IT.

Ever since Nunes de Balboa first sighted the Pacific, the idea of a waterway
between the tw o oceans has been running in the busy brains of men ; and so

So, now, with stern, unbending will.
With lips that never falter.
The graud old hero fought the foe
Who gives no kindly quarter.
Alas! alas! the tight is fought;
He lies in deadly rigor
Beneath the dreary fringe of pines
That droop o’er Mount McGregor.

speedily cure Eczema, Tetter, Ringworm, Psoriasis,
Lichen, Pruritus, Scab Head, Dandruff, and every
species of Itching, Scaly and Pimply Humors of the
scalp and skin, when the best physicians and all

•J.V.; five

TI1E

The April skies were fierce as flame.
Nor smiled with tearful pity.
\V hen in his iron hand he clasped
The close-beleaguered city.
Aud said, when doubtful victory seemed.
At best, a tardy comer,
‘•We’ll fight it out upon this line.
Though it should take all summer!”

Every Species of itching
and
Burning Diseases
Cured by Cuticura.

n

The Panama

23. ISSo.

JULY

And

know

Mount McGregor.

ASKNT KOK WALDO COBNTT

,/. O.
June

JOHNSOX,

9,1885.—24tfz

:

Liberty,

Me.

The lit. Uev. II.
NEELY. 1>. l>.. President,
isth v» ar opens Sept. 24th. Terms, $*2eh a year.
I For circulars address the Uev. Wm. IL Martin, M.A.
I«w2tt
Prln.

